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Toronto Industrial.

The recent show has more than kept pace with 
its predecessors, and although it w as predicted 
that the World’s Fair would rob the Industrial of 
much of the interest this year, the immense crowds 
that attended throughout the secondvweek com
pletely refuted any such predictions.

One of the strong points of interest in this year’s 
show is the beautiful new buildings that have 
been erected during the past summer, and are a 
vast improvement over the old ones, or even over 
those at Chicago, and acknowledged to be the best 
on the continent. The plans of these were chosen 
by Mr. Manager HM1, after inspecting the leading 
show-grounds of the United States. With the 
present arrangement, the horses and Cattle are 
open to the view of all the visitors, and vast 
crowds showed their appreciation by thronging the 
aisles of the different horse and cattle buildings 
throughout the week.

Canadians may Vvell feel proud of thqlndustrial. 
It has not only obtained a name for itself, but has be
come the best advertising medium for Canada at 
large, for the very fact that Canadians can make 

id support such an exhibition speaks more 
for the capabilities of the country than all the 
written enconiums that are being passed around. 
An object lesson that struck home most forcibly 
is, that although all the side attractions were pres
ent throughout the first week, yet the attendance 
was very fight with the exception of Friday, which 
was Children’s Day ; and during the first week the 
receipts would hardly pay for the expense of run
ning, which shows that if the present attractions 
are appreciated by the public at large, it requires 
the stock and agricultural products to bring the 
crowds to the show ; and that it is difficult to get 

from a distance to see merely circus pér
it was generally anticipated that the 

present season would not bring out a heavy 
exhibit, but those who reckoned upon easy win
nings in their respective classes were surprised at 
the immense number of entries throughout each of 
the stock departments, as these were full to over
flowing, and in the majority of the classes the 
quality of the animals was quite above the best ex
hibits of previous years.

1/Horse Notes.
When a horse is not doing jvell, and the cause is 

not known, examine his mouth. Ifoung and old 
horses are most liable to need correction. The 
incisors of the old horse are apt to grow so long 
that the molars cannot be closed. Young horses’ 
teeth are often found to be sharp-cornered and 

A little careful rasping in either case rec-

Mr. J. J. Payne’s Poland-Chtnas.
Our front page illustration for this issue fur

nishes an excellent idea of what skill and breeding 
has accomplished for one of the more modern breeds 
of swine. The Poland-Chinas portrayed are speci- 

of the Canadian Black Bess herd, owned by

tl,

mens
Mr. J. J. Payne, Chatham, Ont., and include the 
boars Elected and Rhet’s Chief and the sow Count
ess 2nd. Elected has been a noted prize winner. In 
1892 he was shown at each of Canada’s leading fairs, 
and previously at the chief shows in' the United 
States, and in each case he won first place. He was 
bred by Mr. e>. M. Sheppard, Indianapolis, Ind., 
whose name has for many years been identified 
with this breed, and who has not only been emin
ently successful in breeding prize-winning animals, 
but has done much to bring Poland-Chinas to 
their present high state of perfection. ElecteAis 
a wonderfully smooth pig, full of quality and with 
plenty of character—desirable qualities for 
cessful sire. In length of side and shortness of leg 
Rhet’s Chief is probably his equal, and in form 
surpasses him; both stand well on their legs. Rhet’s 
Chief is a pig of great size, and has been chosen 
to follow Elected in the herd; judging from the 
uniform excellence of the pigs sired by him the 
selection was a wise one.

Countess 2nd is a celebrated show sow, and is a 
capital specimen of the breed. Length and depth of 
side, thick and deep tikms, are points in which she 
excels, while in density of bone she is exception
ally good; she has produced some excellent pigs, 
her daughters and grand-daughters being among 
the best in their class shown this season.

The breeding stock in the Canadian Black Bess 
herd was chosen to supply swine breeders with stock 
that will fill the bill for pork production; they are 
of the type that advanced farmers are now seeking.

Mr. Payne has a very large herd ; his customers, 
therefore, have a sufficient number of animals of 
the various strains to choose from, so that there is 
no difficulty in obtaining animals that are not 
related.

uneven, 
tifles the evil.

A horse that has the habit of rolling in the stall 
and becoming cast, can be made safe by attaching 
a rope t% the top of the stall, directly over the 
animal’s head, and having a snap attached to the 
suspended end to be snapped to a ring in the top of 
the halter, just allowing the horse’s nose to touch 
the floor.

It is very unwise to allow young horses to become 
discouraged with heavy loads. Better to make a 
few more trips, or engage a team for a day or sft, 
than to spoil a promising team.

For the halter-puller the following device makes 
an excellent corrective:—Make a slip noose of a 
strong manilla rope and pass it around the animal 
just forward of thehind legs, having the noose on 
the under side ; then pass the rope between the 
body and girth, next between the forelegs and 
through the halter ring and post, and tie to the 
girth. After a puller has set back on tjie novel tie 
once or twice, he will find he is only squeezing him
self unpleasantly, and that without breaking a 
halter or doing any damage.
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formances.Feeding Colts.

At the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station 
an experiment was made in determining the value 
of different methods of wintering weanling colts.

The results obtained in a former trial of ground 
vs. unground feed, the former mixed with a small 
amount of moistened cut.hay, although not strik
ing, were clearly in favor of the grinding, the advan
tage being more than sufficient to cover the addi
tional expense.

During the month Of January, previous to the 
beginning of the experiment, the two lots of colts 
used were all fed alike.

During the first period the daily grain ration at 
the beginning of the trial was 6 lbs. of ground oats, 
6 lbs. of corn and coBhneal, 2 lbs. of bran, 1 lb. of 
oil-meal and 5 lbs. of cut hay to each colt in lot one. 
The daily ration to each colt in lot two was the 
same", with the exception of like amounts of ear- 
corn, unground oats and uncut hay. On February 13 
the total grain ration to each lot was increased to 
16 lbs. per day by increasing the daily allowance of 
oats 1 lb., and continuing the same to the close of 
the experiment.

From the beginning of February to March 13, 
group one made a total gain of 149 lbs., while group 
two increased in weight 127 lbs. During a similar 
length of time group one received whole grain, 
ana group two ground, which also showed an ad
vantage in grinding the grain and cutting the hay.

It is generally estimated that it cost more to 
winter a weanling colt than a yearling, and under 
average conditions this assumption is correct ; but 
when this is the case, it is probably the result of the 
fact that the yearling colt is capable of making 
better use of the rougner and cheaper feeds of the 
farm, and not to superior digestive and assimilative 
power in utilizing feed of the best quality. The 
weanling colt requires palatable tyid nutritious 
feed of a high quality, and is capable of rendering 
a good account of such a ration.

The present wide range of prices in the horse 
market indicates the necessity of producing horses 
of the highest excellence. A recent quotation of 
Chicago sales showed a range of prices from $12.00 
per head to $1,000 for a pair of fine matched drivers; 
$12.00 to $500 is fairly illustrative of the difference 
in value of horses, due to right methods and skilled 
handling.

4
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Eh' HORSES.

The vast improvement in point of quality in 
horses shown for street, park and pleasure pur
poses, was the more apparent on account of the 
better defining how and in what vehicle they 
should be shown, and in this the management 
deserve the highest praise, as the proper division 
of breeds and types in horses is not only much more 
satisfactory to exhibitors and judges, but is also of 
far greater importance from an educational stand
point.

For aged thoroughbred stallions, premiums in 
two sections are now offered. The first of these is 
intended for horses of a racing type, while the 
other is for stallions calculated for getting hunters 
and saddle and harness horses ; and among these 
some admirable specimens were brought out. Of 
the eight in the former ring, Brown & Qilkinson’s 
(Brampton) Woodburn, by King Alphonse, was 
awarded first premium, June Day awarded second, 
and Shillington, by Doncaster, a beautiful horse of 
very much the same line of,breeding as the sensa
tional horse, “ Ormonde,” was given third.

In the latter section, Mr. Fred. Row scored a 
first premium on his imported horse Norwegian, 
by Perigrine, and a right good one he is—not only 
being qualified to carry up to great weight himself, 
but he has done some stout running in England, 
having won in some strongly-contested events 
there. The Chicken, belonging to Mr. Geo. Pepper’s 
(Markham) stud, gained second, and the beautiful 
horse Wiley Buckles, that has won this prize at 
three previous meetings, and is owned by Quinn 
Bros., Brampton, was placed third. There were also 
a number of excellent young stallions forward, and 
the class was freer from the weeds that we have 
seen frequently in former years.

The mare and filly classes were, if anything, still 
better brought out, and the admirable form and 
great size of the fillies from Thorncliffe Stock Farm 
of Mr. Robt. Davies, Todmorden, were the admired 
of all admirers among visiting horsemen. To show 
that Thoroughbreds are increasing, there were in 
all something over fifty on exhibition, and doubt
less the magnificent specimens of thoroughbred 
horses that are now in Ontario will have a most 
benefical effect on our stock of horses.

In road horses the Industrial offered for the first 
time premiums for two classes, defined as roadsters 
over fifteen and a-lialf hands, and standard-bred 
horses with certificate of registration from the 
American Trotting Horse Record. In the former 
there were upwards of one hundred and fifty entries, 
and in the latter nearty fifty, a number of standard- 
bred horses showing in the open class, which 
accounted for t in- large number of entries in it. In 
point of fact, the classes proved to be duplicates, as 
horses of the best known trotting families were 
found in both. Many exceedingly good individuals 
of the most fashionable breeding were broughtout, 
but the immense number of entries precludes any 
idea of criticism.

Candid Opinions on the Agricultural 
Outlook.

From a speech by Sir Wilfred Lawson, at the 
Aspatria Show dinner, on the question of agricul
tural depression, the following is taken :—

All this talk about legislation and about the 
House of Commons improving the position of the 
farmer was nothing more than moonshine. Could 
anybody out of a lunatic asylum believe that a

w democraticgovernment,representingthedemocracy
of the country, would ever set to work to increase 
the price of the produce theÿ had to buy ? It was 
moonshine—the wildest dream that ever entered 
anybody’s heaà. 11 could never be done. The only 
thing the House of Commons could do to improve 
the position of the agricultural world was to pass 
such laws as would improve the condition and 
general happiness of the whole community, then 
the community would have more money to spend 

agricultural produce, there would be more de
mand and a better price. There were other ways 
than that of legislation. Farmers must learn to 
produce cheaper. They must learn the scientific 
ways of going on. They must trust to themselves 
to minimize their labor, trust men like Dr. Webb to 
provide science, and trust Providence to provide 
sunshine. With all these three forces in operation, 
he hoped something might really be done to lessen 
the difficulties and improve the condition of the 
agricultural interest.

Once more tbej fiat, has gone forth in Scotland, 
and the slaughter order is in force; 180cattle owned 
by Mr. Robb, Flemmington, and 25 cattle owned 
by his neighbor, Mr. Jas. Park, Dechinonel, having 
been in contact with a milch cow affected with 
pleuro-pneumonia, which died in a Dundee dairy 
about a month ago, have been slaughtered during 
the last week. The affected cow came from Ireland, 
and was only a very short time on Flemmington 
farm, yet long enough to have communicated the 
disei.se to others had they been disposed that way. 
At. the same time there have been cases in which 
the action of the subordinate officials of the Board 
of Agriculture has not been beyond ci iticism.

Hoxv does this make the actions of Mr. Gardner 
and 11 is col leagues appear in regard totliescheduling 
of Canadian cattle? The more we know about 
pleuro-pneumonia and Mr. Gardner, the more 
ridiculous and unreasonable does the whole matter 
seem. *
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The value of a horse depends upon the aggregate 
of all his qualities at maturity. If by changing 
any of our methods we can add even a little to the 
superiority of the finished horse, that will have re
latively a higher value. A certain degree of excel 
lence makes the common horse, with which our 
markets are overstocked.

Clearly it is the highest excellence commands 
the highest price, and almost invariably returns 
most profit in horse raising. The present demand 
is for better horses, and whatever methods will 
enable the producer to meet this demand deserve 
consideration.

The Minister of Agriculture has appointed the 
following gentlemen to serve on the staff of the 
Ontario Agricultural College. They will enter on 
their duties at once :—Wm. Rennie, Swansea, Farm 
Superintendent; G. E. Day, B. S. A., Guelph, lec
turer on agriculture and live stock : H. L. Hutt, 
B. S. A., Southend, Welland, lecturer on horticul
ture ; and J. B. Reynolds, B. A., Oshawa, assistant 
resident master, to take the place of Mr. John 
McCrae, who is returning to the university to com
plete his course.
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The class for carriage horses over 16^ hands was 
brought out ingood form. Manyof those that carried 
the premiums were old-time winners, and these 
were chiefly of Yorkshire Coach and Cleveland 
breeding. Tlios. Irving’s (Winchester) imp. Prince 
Arthur, successful at Chicago, won first in his classP
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SUIRE HORSES | Peer won the red card, and afterwards capturedHMNH

Ghas. Jackson (Mayfield) also showed a few in superior quality of the display 
the different breeding rings. prize also came to this herd. Mr.

Canadian-bred heavy draught stallions were out us that the second prize herd at the Columbian 
in their usual strength. In aged stallions Sorby were produced from his herd, also thirdprize*5™ 
Bros, carried first, with Pride of Eyre, by Boydston for bull and four fema^. A. C. Hallman & Co. 
Boy; Peter Kelly, Orillia, second, with Pride of showed eleven head, beaded by Royal Canadian
afesirDev,tt * So°' with Do,^“

Fillies and brood mares were shown by R Beith contests. His prepotency is ®

th,th=î.rsth““wwg.

—toth—* psr a sstttt assaff asasttAs usual, grut toXt cmtred around the toe prereUre Wte « »cdl«,t cow,

Èr/s 3% Kr&KrsM Hb s?brought Hackney Weeding fast type’ They were a little too light in color to suit
fact of the successful winnings gained by Mr. Robt. JtfP6- Y three-vear-old* cow. Worthemall, Beith's stud at the World's fair made visitors all aXoodoX • shehlk a large and
the more anxious to see these heautiful horee^ ^rmid Mnd qïîrte ®and splendid udder. tL first 
They were in admirable form, and the way they nrc^ininu quarw» R 
showed their paces up and down the track in front Prize was awarded her-
of the grand stand would have made one believe they jerseys. ...
were proud of their late achievements. The Jersey exhibit was large and of splendid

Quite a good ring was that for aged stallions, quality, the entries numbering one-hundred and 
the entry being six, led by Jubilee Chief, the recent twenty-seven, and nearly all full. We notice some 
Chicago sweepstakes winner, who was at his best Qf last year’s winners coming to the front again 
and won the red. A. G. Ramsay’s (Hamilton) this year, which shows that little advance has been 
Courier, by Canvasser, was sent the second. He m»de in quality during the last twelve months, 
has been recently purchased from Dr. W. Seward Mr. A. McLean Howard, jr., Toronto, showed seven- 
Webb. GrahamBros.’ (Claremont) excellent breed- teen head of good ones, all in fine condition. Mr. 
ing horse, Seagull, by Danegelt, won third. Howard’s yearling bull won first premium ; the

gIn three-year-olds, Messrs. Robt. Beith’s Ottawa three-year-old cow, Joan of GlenDuart, was placed 
won first, and Thos. Irving’s (Winchester) Kiln- 8econd in her class, and was worthy of the place, 
wick Firekway second, and H. N. Crossley's Fire- Mr. Rolph, Markham, as usual, came out with a

Sbœ K-Sif «
“StSL, Hillhuret Farm, «g. .

ag first with the two-year-old stallion colt Hay- 8he holds a record of eighteen pounds four ounces 
Scales, Geo. H. Hastings being the only other of butter in seven days, «àd nine thpusM^sevgh 

exhibitor in this ring. „ hundred and fifty pounds of milk in one year. The
A wonderful lot of good colts came at the call remainder of the herd appeared well, 

for vearlings In this Hillhurst Farm again came David Duncan, Don, showed ten head, all pure 
finZ with a wonderfully well-developed youngster st. Lamberts. They were good ones, and were in 
named Firebrand, by Wildfire, although South nice condition. ....PaX Gem bv Jubilee Chief, of Robt. Beith’s W. A. Rebum made a good showing with 
string gave him a close tussle for the coveted twenty-two head, all tit. Lamberts. A yearling 
nlace . heifer won first in her class and sweepstakes prize
P The sweepstake was sent to Ottawa, revereing for best female; first for young herd. which the 
the Chicago award, which was won by Jubilee judge clainwdww^* very superior lot. Other
Cbief* ,v brood mares were a fine string. In this ^oloTOsborne, Kingston, exhibited eleven head, 
the entry from Hillhurst, the noted Princess Dag- j The bull sweepstakes prize was awarded to a calf
mar, by Danegelt

IgJn three^earecdd stallions the first premium 
iven to Fred Row’s (Belmont) Ambassador, a very 

handsome voung horse. The second was sent to 
W. C. Brown’s (Meadowvale) Prince Victor, by’
PrlThe carriage class has been cut down this season, 

E and fillies and geldings are now shown together.
Heretofore separate sections were given for fillies 
and geldings, and a much smaller entry in this 
valuable class has been the result. As previously 
mentioned standard-bred horses have been given a 
<>lass and doubtless pressure has been brought to

' hearby thoseinterestedin this breed to havethefunds
allotted to the filly and gelding sections in the 
carriage class to go toward helping out the standard- 
bred class. As the carriage class is one of the most 
profitable lines of breeding for sale, it should have 
all the encouragement possible, and we hope by 
another year the management will be enabled to
rearrange this class.

stallion and brood mare sections
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1werehcluefly8made up of horses with thorough

bred and trotting family crosses, but^the winners
îxirtwl^oach^horses, daughters’ of Shinfng Light 
winning almost everything offered.

Very ft ttr&cti ve were the Coach horses in harness, 
and the display in the double and single sections 
exceeded anything in previous years.

In none of the classes was there a greater im
provement thaninthe horsesshown uqder saddle. In 
this park hacks, heavy and light-weight hunters 
were brought out in great numbers, and the 
beautiful individuals shown contrasted wonder
fully with the weeds that were shown a few years 
ago. In these classes the names of many well- 
known thoroughbred stallions frequently appear in 
the pedigrees of these horses, showing how vast the 
improvement when horses of this breeding are 
judiciously used for crossing.

The entries in Clydesdales show a falling away 
from last year’s figures, the total entry for this 
year being sixty-six against seventy-nine for last 
year. However the rings in the different sections 
were well brought out and very strongly contested, 
as the individuals were very uniform in form and 
quality, and the judges found no little difficulty in

Sorby Bros." (Guelph) 
Darnley horse, Grandeur, carried first place; 
Graham Bros.’ Queen’s Own, by Prince of Wales, 
second; the third going to Graham Bros. Lord 
Harcourt, by Prince of the Clans. These horses 
were in fine' form. Grandeur was, if anything, 
carrying less flesh than at the Spring Stallion 
Show, and had doubtless felt his journey to and 
from Chicago, but otherwise was as fresh as ever.

Queen’s Own was also in fine condition, and wa^ 
quite up in form to afiy past meeting, while Lord 
Harcourt was going as well as ever.

In the ring for three-year-old horses only four 
responded to the call, but the contest was a close 
one, and took a long time to decide. These were 
Wm. Innis’ (Bradford) Symmetry, by the Darnley 
horse Ensign ; S. C. Johnston’s (Manilla) Bal- 
gownie, by the McCammon horse Gallant McCam 
mon ; John Davidson’s (Ashbum) Westfield Stamp, 
by the Lord Erskine horse Cairnbrogie Stamp ; 1. 
W. Evans’(Yelverton) Uamvar, by the Lord Erskine 
horse Lord Ailsa. These horses were of different 
types. Svmmetry, with his clean, hard bone and 
flash legs', and well-set pasterns, and tight build 
above ; Balgownie, of much the same character, 
but a little lacking in feather at this time, of the 
year ; Westfield Stamp is much thicker and is more 
of the wide and weighty sort, while Uamvar, just 
landed, was wanting in condition, and therefore 
shows a lack of middle that flesh will improve, and 
by next spring he should be among the winners if he 
goes on right. The j udges decided in the order nam ed.

In the two-year-olds, Alex. Cameron (Ashburn) 
scored a first with Royal Stamp, bred by himself 
and sired by his capital breeding horse,. Tarmahill, 
while Graham Bros., and Cooper Hodgins, Totten
ham, were the other exhibitors in colts of this age. 

In yearlings, Robert Davies won first with Cor-
%&-i%££S£&Ll stallioû of ,h« breed 

^ awarded to Symmetry.
In a capital ring of three-year-old fillies, Uobt. 

Davies won first with the beautiful McCammon 
filly Young Lily; Sorby Bros., second, with Sun
beam of Cults, by Henry Irving ; and Robt. Davies, 
third, with Candour, by McGregor. ,

A good deal of interest centred in the brood 
mare class, as this is the first year the sweepstakes 
Darnley mare Bessie Bell, of Robt. Davies string 
from Thorncliffe, has been shown in her class with a 
foal at her side. She is now much reduced from 
the high flesh of former years, but still the smooth 
conformation and high finish remain, and to her 
the judges properly awarded the first ; ^as. 1. 
Davidson & Son second, and Graham Bros, third.

The remaining filly classes were exceedingly 
well brought out, the entries from the Thorncliffe 
being very much admired, and won the majority ot 
the red ribbdns. r

Mare with two of her progeny was won by Pride 
of Drummuir and her two daughters, the two-year- 
old Pride of Thorncliffe and the yearling Rose ot 
Thorncliffe, and to Bessie Bell went the sweepstakes 
for the best mare of any age, thus scoring two 
important victories for Robert Davies.
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SHEEP.

For many years,past the Toronto Exhibition has 
been the meeting place of the best flocks in 
America ; nowhere else on this continent are there 
so many fine sheep of the various breeds penned at 
one time. This year was no exception. The show of 
sheep as a whole was better than usual. The Long 
Wools were a noble lot. First on the list came the

wards awarded the medal as best bull any age).
Second went to Crerar’s Nobleman, of W. & J. Rus- 

ng, a nice, even little bull; and the Bow
____  Roan Duke 29th, a big, sappy son of
Ingram from a Roan Duchess dam, was third place.

In three-year-old bulls, Watt’s Clan Stewart, a 
nice, level son of old Barmpton Hero, out of Vil
lage Bud, got the red ticket ; Mina Chief, shown 
by Simmons & Quirie, bred by A. Johnston, tak
ing the blue, while third went to Oardhouse’s hand- cotswolds,
some, rangy Earl of Aberdeen 3rd, of Bow Park and a handsome show they made. They were good

John Miller* Son, Brougham, cdptured last year, but this year they were better. A notice- 
first in two-year-olds, with Sittyton Stamp, and able feature in this class, as in nearly every other, 
Wilson’s imp. Prime Minister—very much im- Was that many finely fitted animals were either 
proved since last year—received second ; Cargill’s fed or bred jn Canada.
(imp.) Salad in, third. _ The most notable exhibitors were Wm. Thomp-

«=-• Uxbridge, Ont, .nd John Thotopton, Ur- 
breeding, won the red ; Valasco 19th, shown by bridge—two brothers each Of whom has for many 
Eastwood Bros., left the ring wearing the blue, and years been well-known in Cotswold circles. Last 
Fairbaim’s Great Chief won third. spring Mr. Wm. Thompson decided not to show

,A wonderfully fine lot of bull calves lined up fall, but he fitted a show flock for Mr. Robert
tow ^ %srgb;prd! m™,, b™*.™, s-tat

which were finally placed in the order named this show. This lot numbered sixteen, all plums. 
Aberdeen, a thick, level-topped calf possessing Mr. John Thompson imported this year from Eng- 
great quality, shown by John Miller, Markham, jand a number of grand animals ; he also fitted 
first; Valasco 22nd, a white of great smoothness and severai others equally good, which were selected
feüe^wï^astrï^styuSè^^ckSâ from his breeding flock. This show herd numbered 

red, the property of Wm. Redmond, was third, and twenty-two,
Starlight, a strong, smooth calf, fifth, both of these John Park, Burgessville, Ont., showed a strong, 
the get of Baron Fenelon ; Mr. Chas. Simmons’ useful flock, numbering twenty-one. His aged ram, 
Allan won fourth place. bred by himself, weighed over four hundred pounds.

A fairly good clam of cows over 4 years was H Crawford & Sons, Canboro, were out with nine-

wtv"- ‘t fr bAbrt„uftb"e"tri,,otRussell, of Exeter, showed Jane Gray 2nd, in they were, but not highly fitted, lhos. Boynton 
the three-year-old class, and though she was near the and R. W. Boynton were also exhibitors of 
calving and several other extra good ones pushed Cotswolds. Never before where the 
her hard, the judges considered her entitled to first leicesters
PlTwonderfully level heifer, Strathallan of Kent, so good or ^ numerous at any Canadian or American 
shown by Messrs. Simmons & Quirie, was first in show- John ?
th. tw^year-old cltos. yd .ftontords pronounced ggj «• J^ttaSrS. .een» bf cMt .

K toe OU toe other, but to toy that hi, importedytorltog 
beautiful white heifer, Fragrance, shown and bred r«,m th.e best sheep ever s w ...

IL ; th is is an uncommonly thick-fleshed, sweet heifer, head, very goodin quality and well brought out,

tefesiKS! a

Hero, bred an3 shown 6y theyMessrs. Watt. P and of the best quality Canadian breeders of 
Nicholson’s Nonpareil Chief scored another Leicester sheep can find in this flock a grand lot of 

victory when the lovely heifer, Vacuna 23rd, headed rams, all good, many fit to head any of the fine 
an extra strong lot of sweet, stvlish calves ; Cargill’s Leicester flocks for which Ontario is noted. Wm.

orted sire and dam, was a Whitlaw, Guelph, Ont., was out with thirteen
e Redfnond’s Rose 13th was head of typ: „

flock of eighty. Those shown were field sheep—few 
if any of them had received any special fitting, and 
all had run in the fields. The ewes nursed their 
lambs until August first. James Gardhouse & Sons, 
Highfield, Ont., A. Easton, Appleby, Ont., and C. 
E. Wood, Freeman, Ont., were exhibitors in thifc 
class.

. prise was won by a two-year-old heifer belonging 
to these gentlemen. Several other prizes and tne 
silver medal for herd were taken by them.

The Messrs. Moody’s herd consisted of seven 
animals, which showed good dairy points, but 
owing to lack of fitting had to take second place in 
most instances.

Wr
sell’s breedi 
Park bredàîï.

■ j
SB

» * ! AYRSHIRK8.
The show of Ayrshires, though less in number 

fun* last year, was of splendid quality. The 
entries numbered quite one hundred, which turned 
out eighty-one animals, which would have been far 
more except for the fact that some of our best herds 
were in quarantine on their way from the 
“ Columbian."

The exhibitors were Jas. Drummond, Petite Cote, 
Que., twelve head ; M. Ballantyne, St. Marys, eight 
head; Jas. McCormick & Son, Rock ton, fifteen head ; 
John Newman, Lachine, three head; Duncan 
McLachlan, Petite Cote, nine head; James John
son, Como, Que., six head ; Kains Bros., Byron, 
eighteen head ; W.M. & J. 0. Smith, Fairfield Plains, 
ten head. ^

Amongst the most noteworthy animals we will 
refer to Jas. Drummond’s aged bull, Victor of Park 
Hill, a very smooth and well-finished animal. He 
appears to have plenty of character to enable him 
to retain the qualities in a first-class herd, such 
he belongs to, or build up one not so perfect. This 
herd has made a splendid record in the Industrial 
contest, taking eight first prizes, among which are 
the herd prizes, and also for female and two of her 
progeny.

The first prize ^nd sweepstake two-year-old bull, 
Silver King, belonging to McLachlan, is one of 
great depth and splendid skin, together with many 
other valuable dairy points. The herd which he 
heads has been lately imported, and contains some 
very fine animals.

Mr. Johnson’s yearling bull, Prince Henry of 
Barcheskie, is an even one, with fine shoulder and 
rib, and a splendid skin. This newly imported 
herd gives evidence of careful selection.

Kains Bros.’ three-year-old cow, Amy, is almost a 
model on a smallish scale, with a wonderful udder ; 
also the two-year-old heifer, Rosa, deserves special 
mention.

Thé Messrs. Smith’s herd were not so fortunate in 
obtaining prizes as some of the others, hut when 
we know tnat their choice animals were on their 
way from Chicago the matter is easily understood. 
They were successful in taking two fourth-place 
herd prizes in that great contest.

Jas. McCormick & Sons’ herd is a very useful 
one ; the stock bull, Sir Laughlin, made a splendid 
second prize animal, with hardly as much sub
stance as his more successful competitor.

Mr. Newman’s herd is fine in quality, but per
haps too light in color to please some Canadians, 
although this is the fashionable color in Scotland. 
The yearling bull taking second prize is a nice 
straight one, and will no doubt develop into a 
valuable stock animal.

The Ballantyne herd is of the true working type, 
but hardly in the pink of condition that other 
years have found them. The young herd, especially 
the heifers, are particularly nice.

We take this opportunity of correcting an error 
that appeared in our Montreal show report. James 
Drummond- received the Ayrshire herd prize, in
stead of McLachlan as previously stated.
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Ury Queen, out of imp 
very close second, while 
placed third. It was a difficult class to judge, there 
were so many good ones.

Mr. Crerar had no opposition in
and two of her progeny, with Kirklivington 

Duchess 7th and her produce, Roan Rose and Kirk
livington Duchess 8th.

The class of four calves under one year brought 
out a great number of handsome calves, Mr. Red
mond’s lot proving, however, too strong for the 
others ; Nicholson’s were ranked second.

The Messrs. Watt had the winning aged herd 
in Clan Stewart, Rugby Vensgarth, Matchless 8th, 
11th and 14th, but the Messrs. Miller, of Broug
ham were mighty close up with Sittyton Stamp, 
Crocus, Lydia 5th, Adelina and Merry Maud.

HEREFORDS.

F. W. Stone, Guelph, and F. A. Fleming, Wes
ton, were the only exhibitors of the white faces, 
and showed many good useful animals in good 
breeding condition, none of them having been 
specially fitted for the show ring. The honors 
were pretty well divided, and fairly placed by R. T. 
Mackie, of Oshawa, and A. Rawlings, Forest.

POLLED-ANGUS.
Mr. John Miller, Brougham, tied the ribbons in 

this and also in the Galloway class. Two ex
hibitors only were present—Wm. Stewart & Son, 
Lucasville, and Jas. Bowman, Guelph, each having 

good useful11 Doddies,” Stewart’s aged bull, 
Lord Forest, being especially worthy of mention, 
as also is Bowman’s sweepstakes cow, Ryma 2nd.

GALLOWAYS.
As usual, when this class is called, D. McCrae, 

Guelph, has a good strong lot to lead out. This 
time he had 20 head, while A. M. and Robert Shaw, 
Brantford, who have within the last four years 
established a herd of this hardy breed, had 11 head 
of a very useful sort. These herds shared up the 
prizes, the former winning the herd and sweep- 
stakes on male and female. John Sibhald, of 
Annan, showed a very good two-year old bull, with 
which he captured first place. AX . II. (-. H. Mc- 
Nish, Lyn, won a blue ribbon on a nice year-old 
heifer.

ical Border Leicesters, a draft from a

li the class for
cow

1
LINCOLNS

were not more numerous than last year, but the 
quality of the animals was very high. This sort 
has made wonderful progress in Ontario during the 
past few years; there was a time, not so many years 
ago, that most of the sheep shown in this class were 
of very doubtful breeding and of inferior quality, 
but that time has past. Those shown this year, 
and for several years past, are of undoubted purity 
of blood, and of the highest individual excellence ; 
in fact, this is now one of the best classes shown, 
though not as numerous as some of the others. 
The exhibitors were Messrs. Gibson & Walker, 
Denfield, Ont., and Wm. Oliver, Avonbank. Each 
made a fine display of large, hardy, vigorous, well- 
wooled sheep. As usual the

SHROPSHIRES
were numerous, over ninety entries having been 
made. The .individual animals were good, no 
really poor specimens were seen, yet as a whole 
the class was not up to former years. John Camp
bell, Woodville, showed a fine, well-fitted flock, 
numbering thirty. Messrs. Hanmer & Son, Mount 
Vernon, Ont., were out with twenty-three, all but 
four being bred by themselves; they were a credit " 
to the exhibition and to the breeders. Mr. R. 
Gibson, Delaware, showed a flock in field con
dition—a good, useful lot they were. Robert 
Davies, Toronto, had twenty-seven on exhibition. 
His aged ram is a noted prize-winner in England 
and Canada ; he weighs 325 pounds, combining size 
and quality in a marked degree. The yearling 
ewes were in character much like the ram ; the 
average weight of these was 201 pounds. The 
aged ewes, the shearling rams, ram lambs and 
ewe lambs were one and all of fine quality. 
C. W. Gurney, Paris, was out with a flock 
numbering twenty-two—a well-wooled, well-bred 
lot. of good quality. Mr. J. N. Greenshields, 
Q. O., Danville, P. Q., exhibited eighteen head ; these 
were of good quality and breeding. Several speci
mens were of unusual merit. As in previous years, 
J. M. Smith, Paris, showed several pens of good, 
well-wooled lambs. Horace Chisholm, also from 
Paris, showed two very fine ewes. The

|?r d- received the Ayrshire herd prize, in- 
cLachlan as previously stated.

BEEF BREEDS.
SHORTHORNS.

The Shorthorns this year were an extra good 
class. Many of the 
their best to Chicago, there was a feeling that the 
showing would be light, and, consequently, many 
of the younger and more timid breeders came out 
to try their Tuck and let the public see that there 
were many good ones left in Ontario ; indeed, we 
think there were in several classes individuals that 
should have been at the World’s Fair in the place 
of8 some that were there. A. Johnson, Greenwood, 
and Wm. Linton, Aurora, were 
but Mr. Johnson, not wishing to

I

k- :
St is year were an exura goou 

old exhibitors having sentE

.

appointed judges, 
but Mr. Johnson, not wishing to act, as so many of 
his breeding were among the entries, remained as 
referee, and J. C. Snell very acceptably filled the 
position.

The principal exhibitors were ;—Tlios. Russell, 
Exeter ; R. & ». Nicholson, Sylvan ; John Miller & 
Sons, Brougham ; John Miller, Markham ; Jas. 
Crerar, Shakespeare ; Wm. Redmond, Millbrook ; 
J. & W. Watt, Salem ; H. & W. Hay, Hay; Jas. 
Currie, Everton ; J. & R. McQueen, Salem ; H. Car
gill & Son, Cargill ; D. D. Wilson, Seaforth ; John 
Fried, Roseville ; H. K. Fairbairn, Thedford ; East- 
wood Bros., Mimico ; Simmons & Quirie, Ivan and 
Delaware; Jas. Gardhouse & Sons, Highfield ; Jas. 
Leask, Greenbank ; Wm. Shier, Sunderland ; Jas. 
Oke & Son, Alvinston ; A. F. McGill, Hillsburg, 
and P. & F. Laufshiers, Burnhamthorpe.

The aged bulls, as a class, were scarcely up to 
former years, but some good ones were forward, 
and out of a class of eight the judges selected Jas. 
Currie’s War Eagle, a very smooth red, of Arthur 
Johnston’s breeding, sired by Warfare, out ot 
Daisy’s Star, for first place. (This bull was after-

somespa1

Jm11

DEVONS.

Mr. Rudd, Eden Mills, was the only exhibitor of 
the pretty “ Rubbies.’’ Having sent alii h* best ones 
to Chicago, those shown at Toronto wet. taken off 
the pastures without any special fittiiv, ! q were a 
good, strong lot.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZINE THE TAMWORTHS
class was stronger and better this year than ever I Were not numerous, twenty-nine animals only 
before. That veteran breeder, Mr. John Jackson, being entered.
made an unusually fine exhibit, better than he has Twelve entries were made by John Bell, Amber; 
ever done before, which is saying a good deal. T. C. eleven by James Calvert; three by Walter T.
Douglas, of Galt, was his strongest competitor, Elliott, Hamilton ; the remainder by A. C. Hallman, 
and showed a very fine lot of sheep. R. Shaw & New Dundee, Ont.
Sons, Glanford Station, showed sixteen in this Mr. Joseph Feathers tone, M. P., showed a herd 
class, and A. Telfer & Sons, Paris, twelve. The „f the best Essex ever seen at Toronto. They were 
sheep shown by each of these firms were of excellent very gne pjg8> mUch resembling Berkshires in ap- 
quality, and well brought out. Geo. Baker, pearance, but lacking the white.
Simcoe, was also an exhibitor. The | DAIRY PRODUCTS.

were a strong class. Mr. Henry Arkell, Arkell, I list of prize winners in Cheese.
Ont., Mr. James Tolton, Walkerton, Mr. Smith The exhibit of dairy products at the Industrial _
Evans, Gower lock, and Mr. Herbert Wright, Exhibition, Toronto, was the largest thatRhas ever 
Guelph, were the exhibitors. been seen in Canada. The special prwes given by ^

The individual excellence of many of the animals the dairymen’s associations had the effect of brinsr- 
shown in this class was of the highest order. It is ing together a large number of cheese from all 
quite evident that the Oxfords are steadily grow- parts of Ontario and Quebec. In fact, the exhibit 
ing in popular favor. Two flocks of of cheese was so large that the space provided was

merinoes altogether inadequate. The cheese could not be-
were exhibited, one of which was owned by W. M. ^ ch '«fvlr°renderin(Hihe^eYhibît^as'li sneciaFat-
& J. C. Smith, the other by Robert Show. £*£*3’

SWINE ~ were 900 boxes of cheese on exhibition from the
At thef Toronto Industrial was not only more I >)est cheese districts in Canada. The cheese shown 
numeroiis than at any préviens show, but the indi- | gy credit to the factories they represented, and

\ It was a keen
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1. The Fanner’s Advocate is published on the fifth and 
twentieth of each month.

it is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties,ssssssœ
in Pfvpana.
2 Terms of Subscrtptlon-$1.90 peryear in advance: $1.25 if in 

arrears; sample copy free. European subscription, 6s. 
or $1.60. New subscriptions can commence with any month. 

Advertising Rates—Single insertion, 15 cents per line. Con- 
tractrates furnished on application.

Discontinuances—Remember that the publisher mhst be 
notified by letter or post card when a subscriber wishes his 
miner stopped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning 
vour paper will not enable us to discontinue it, as we cannot 
find your name on our books unless your Post Office address 
is given.

k The Advocate is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is 
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages 
must be made as required by law.

6 The Law is, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

7-
risk. When made otherwise we cannot be responsible, 

a Always give the Name of the Poet Office to which your paper 
is sent. Your name cannot be found on our books unless 
this is done.

9. The Date on your Label shows to what time your subscrip
tion is paid. .. ,

in Subscribers failing to receive their paper promptly and ,0* regularly irill confer a favor by reporting the fact at once. 
11 We Invite Farmers to write us on any agricultural topic.11 ’ We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For

such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch 
printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to 
Improve the Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roote

and all welcome, Contributions sent us must not be 
furnished other papers until after they have appeared in 
our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on receipt 
of postage.

12 Replies to circulars and letters of enquiry 
office will not be paid for as provided above.

13. No anonymous communications or enquiries will receive
attention. __

14 Letters intended for publication should be written 
' side of the paper only.'«• SHSgSSRS

any individual connected with the paper.
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vidual excellence of the animals was higher, the quality as a whole was good 
Heretofore in all or nearly all the classes a number | disappointment to the many dairymen who visited

the exhibition that sufficient s 
provided for so large a 
that it might have Dee

of good animals graced the pens, while in each class I the exhibition that sufficient space had not been 
were a number of weeds shown by would-be provided for so large and important an exhibit, so 
breeders, sometimes by men who ought to know that it might have Deen properly arranged to make 
better. This year not a wded was in the pens. | one of the most attractive displays on the grounds. 
Never before was the individual excellence of the it hoped, however, that in the future the exhi- 
animals so high, nor were the numbers shown so bition authorities will recognize the importance of 
great. the dairy industry in this country by placing this

Yorkshires department in charge of some practical dairy-
Were the largest class; some wonderfully good man, who knows what is required in handling 
specimens were shown. cheese and- butter, and arranging them so as to

J. E. Brethour, Burford, made an excellent dis- make an attractive display. __ 
play. His pigs were even in type, early-maturing, The butter display was a very worthy one, al- 
;hick-fleshed, easy-feeding animals. Mr. Brethour though it also was in somewhat cramped quarters, 
is one of Canada’s most successful breeders of York- and its attractiveness considerably lessened on 
shires, if not the most successful. He understands that account. There were some fine lots of cream- 
the science of breeding and puts his knowledge ery and dairy butter. The butter was judged by 
into practice His herd shown at Toronto numbered points, and, strange to say, some lots of butter 
twenty-fivgf from a private dairy scored a higher number of

Mr. Joseph Featherstone, M. P., Streetsville, points than any of the creamery-mad e butter on 
Ont., showed twenty-five head, among which were exhibition. The excellent quality and improve- 
some choice specimens. Mr. F. is one of the oldest ment in the dairy butter is doubtless due to the 
breeders of Yorkshires in Canada ; for a long time good work done by the Travelling Dairy during 
he has yearly maintained their reputation at the past few years. •
Canada’s chief shows. We have not been able to get a list of the

J. N. Greenshields, Danville, P. Q., showed at ize wjnners in butter at Toronto. The following 
Toronto this year for the first time, and a right [8 a list Qf the prize winners in the cheese competi- 
good herd he brought out. Among his lot were }.{on
evei^seen at SATÏffiftS.' I CLA» SEVENTY REGULAR EXHIBITION PRIZER. 

well-known Yorkshire breeder, is Mr. Greenshields’ Section 1 (colored)—1st prize, W. W. Grant, 
manager. Lakefteld, Ont. ; 2nd prize, S. T. Wallace,.Lavender,

Among the other exhibitors in this class were Ont. ; 3rd prize, T. H. Cornett, Shelburne, Ont. ; 4th 
Thos F. Hoynton,-Victoria Square, Robert Shad- prize, J. 8. Clark, Warwick, Ont. p6th prize, O. E. 
wick, Burnhamthorpe, and A. C. Hallman, New Standish,Wardon,Que. ; 6th prize,Wm. Mclllaride, 
Dundee, Ont. Stayner, Ont.

THE BERKSHIRE Section 2 (white)—1st prize, John Morrison,
Class was very good this year. Next to the York- Gewry, (Ont. ; 2nd prize, Newton Ocsh, Freelton, 
shiresTwas tLgmost numerous. Out. ; .3rd prize Whalen, Oentorvill^ Ont. ;

j g Snell & Bro., Edmonton, Ont., were large 4th prize, Robt. Oleland, Listowel, Ont., 5th prize, 
exhibitors, and showed a lot of exceedingly good Wm. Pomery, Mitchell, Ont. ; 6th prize, A. Ohal- 
specimens—large and full of quality. A notable mers, Monckton, Unt. 
feature of their exhibit was that most of the ani- CLAS8 seventy and one-half—special prizes. 
mais were bred and fitted by themselves. Section 1 (white)—1st prize, G. Dickie, Lambeth,

Mr. Geo. Green, Fairview, Ont., also brought 2nd prize. WVW. Grant, Lakefield, Ont. ; 3rd
out a very fine herd of unusual individual merit. . ” wm. Pomeroy, Mitchell, Ont. ; 4th prize,
..SÆSatÆpfè «ÉMISSES hQue'16th prl”'

° 70re' I.a vender! OnStitit A BaJ,' (Sfc, '

8 R^Moody & Sons, Guelph, P. W. Boynton & Ont. ; 3rd prize, J. T. Warrington, Belle ville, Ont.;
9„n;, Dollar, were aleo exhifito, in thtecL... «M™ S.CT), nrae utiwn, dA P '

Were a larger and^rcl» than ever before 
Like the Yorkshires and Chester Whites, this sort . between the provinces as to which would 
are yearly improving in quality and increasing in ^ larger number of prizes. The Quebec
“Î.Tpavne, Chatham, Ont^ .hewed a .ptodM

ssl ino»rysaisit ‘^ria iæsjtœs.On! 'oaniei gjj..and h! L*-*—l

George & Sons, Crampton, Ont., were also ex hftye themselves in a position to turn out first-
hlbit0re: THE CHESTER WH.TES,

Like the Poland-Chinas, were a stronger and better * Western men, and consequently the Quebec
class than heretofore. Many really fine specimens , . n bave reason to feel proud of their exhibit 
were among those exhibited. Only good ones were at T^,ronto> and Df the comparatively high stand 
to be seen. . , „ n , that some of their cheese took. It is hoped that

Daniel D’Courcey, Bornholm.Ont., H. George & friendly rivalry will continue between the pro- 
Sons, Cramptom, Ont., and R. H. Harding, Thorn- . ;t wni be an incentive to improve and
dale, Ont., were the chief exhibitors. keen u£tim quality of the goods in the different
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Were more numerous and better than for many 
years, perhaps better than ever before seen at a
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Overhaul the Hen House.
This is a very convenient time to look over and 

thoroughly repair the poultry house and yards, and 
if not sufficient in size, or defective in other ways, 
to rebuild. Select high, dry ground for a poultry 
house and yards, and have the house sufficiently 
large to prevent overcrowding. A house ten feet 
by ten feet is not too large for twelve hens. A very 
good rule is to allow one foot frontage for each hen. 
The depth may be from eight to ten feet and the 
height need not be more then eight feet in the 
front. Provide for light and ventilation, and let 
the nest boxes and roosts âÎThë’ loose, so that they 

easily be removed for cleaning.

Everyone interested in dairying should not only 
read, but study that instructive little book, “Dairy
ing for Profit or the Poor Man’s Cow, ” which may 
he obtained from the author, Mrs. E. M Jones, 
Brockville, Ont. Price, 30 cents. Over 62,000 copies 
have been sold, and in order to further stimulate its 
circulation, we will give two copies to every old 
uhscriber senfling in his own name (renewal) and 

that of one new yearly subscriber accompanied by 
two dollars.
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A Missouri correspondent of Hoard’s Dairyman 
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CATTLE. SHORTHORNS.

The Shorthorn exhibit numbered 66 head, many 
of which are very superior animals. The principal 
exhibitors' were :—C. M. Simmons, Ivan ; H. K. 
Fairbairn, Thedford ; Thos. Russell, Exeter : J. & 
P. Crerar, Shakespeare ; JobnMcEwen, Delaware ; 
D. D. Wilson, Seaforth ; R. &S. Nicholson, Sylvan; 
G. Hill, Delaware ; H. & W. Smith, Exeter ; F. 
Douglas, Strathroy ; Shore Bros., White Oak. The 
Simmons’ herd of six contains three nice bull calves, 
and a couple of good heifers, one a grand two-vear- 
old with a splendid even body, smooth and well-de
veloped. The three-year-old stock bull, Mina Chief, 
bred by Mr. Arthur’Johnston, a son of his Indian 
Chief, is a fine red of great depth. Mr. Fairbairn’s 
bull calf and yearling are of nice quality, each get
ting a prize. Thos. Russell showed six animals, win
ning five prizes, the yearling bull and three-year-old 
cow being of splendid finish and substance. The 
Messrs. Crerar’s seven head gave a good account of 
themselves in winning 1st and sweepstake prizes 
on a model light-roan bull, having length, breadth, 
depth and smoothness. The two cows and two-year- 
old heifer were also very superior animals. The 
herd prize was won by these gentlemen. Mr. Mc- 
Ewen’s exhibit consisted of four, two of which are 
promising heifer calves of the fashionable deep-red 
color. D. D. Wilson’s two-year-old bull, Prime 
Minister, has made splendid development since last 
year, his present weight is 2,000 lbs. ; the three- 
year-old heifer and bull calf shown by this gentle
man are also good ones. R. & S. Nicholson, as 
usual, captured most of the calf prizes ; their stock 
are in splendid condition. Messrs. Smith’s three- 
year-old bull, Blake, bred by Jas. I. Davidson, is a 
nice, thick dark-roan ; he shows his prepotency in 
the young stock of the herd, among them a white 
steer 16 months old and a splendid yearling heifer 
deserving special mention. The Douglas herd num
bered seven, headed by Young Abbottsbum’s Heir, 
son of the çreat Abbottsbum. __ He shows many of 
the good points for which his sire was noted. The 
four bull calves of this herd were nice, but hardly fat 
enough to show well. Shore Bros.’ exhibit con
sisted of their stock bull, Aberdeen Hero, hardly 
in show fit, and a two-year-old, on which they won 
the 3rd prize.

Western Fair.
HORSES. AYR8HIRES.

This popular breed made a splendid showing, 
having almost the same herds in competition as 
were at Toronto the previous week. The aged bull 
class had a representative for each prize, the 1st 
and 3rd being placed the same as in Toronto, 
with a new one belonging to J£ains Bros, coming 
between them. The two-year-old bulls were four 
in number; the three best ones were placed same as 
Toronto. The fourth animal, a very good, even 
bull, was shown by Niçois Bros., who also exhibited 
another nice yearling bhll and two nice heifers all 
in fine condition. The yearling bulls numbered 
five, and were a little difficult to judge, owing to 
the variation in ages. M. Ballantyne’s St. Leo, a 
rather heavy-shouldered calf, was placed 1st, Mr. 
Shuttleworth came 2nd with a calf better in 
this point, and Kains Bros. 3rd. 
class numbered eight, all of good quality. The 
sweepstake prize for bull of any age was won by 
Jas. Drummond’s aged bull, Victor of P. H. The 
cow class was an excellent one, numbering ten 
head, nearly all superior animals. The 1st and 2nd 
prize cows retained their Toronto places, with Jas. 
Johnson, Como, Que., 3rd. The three^year-old 
cows numbered eight, all fit for a show ring, and 
all except two in full milk. Here Kains Bros, won 
1st, and McLacblan 2nd and 3rd. Kains Bros. ’ heifer, 
which also won the sweepstakes prize, is a particular
ly good one, having a very massive, well-balanced 
udder, coming well up behind and well ahead 
teats nicely placed and of good size. In the two- 
year-old class nine faced the judge, four of which 
carried full udders ; the remaining five had not 
yet calved. McLachlan won 1st and 3rd, Drummond 
2nd. The yearlings equalled their immediate pre
decessors in numbers, and, by their appearancepalso 
in quality. The prizes were awarded to Drummond, 
Niçois Bros, and Ballantyne in order named. 
The heifer calves lacked one of being equal to the 
former class in numbers, all of fine quality. 
Drummond, Ballantyne and W. M. & J. C. Smith 
were the winners in the order named. Both old 
and young 
Drummond.

To the majority of the visitors at the fairs 
horse® form the most attractive department of the 
live stock exhibit. Those who do not love a fine 
horse must be strangely constituted, and yet none 
of our exhibition grounds are laid out with a view 
to giving the visiting public the rich treat the 
entries in this department afford. By the present 
arrangement the judging ring is onlv accessible to 
a favored few1 who have the run of the show, while 
the vast mass of the public, however interested 
they may be, are peremptorily refused admittance 
to the rings where the awards are made. We 
voice the views of thousands in this matter, and 
predict that the first association that will so re
arrange their grounds to rectify the present absurd 
regulation will add one of the most drawing at
tractions. Our exhibitions are visited by parties 
who come purposely to buy, and no opportunity 
of inspection is furnished, as there is no oppor
tunity for seeing animals equal to the judging ring, 
yet crowds attend that never see anything of the 
horses on exhibition.

Light horses, always well shown at London, 
were both stronger in number and better in quality 
than usual, while the rings for heavier horses were 
but sparsely represented. Three horses came for
ward at the call for aged thoroughbred stallions. 
These consisted of Fred Row’s (Belmont) imp. Nor
wegian; by Perigririb. a strong, good horse ; T. D. 
Hoagins’(London ) Rumpus, by Renown, a horse that 
won several strongly contested races as a three- 
year-old, was placed second, and J. D. O’Neil’s 
Gold Fox third.

In the three-year-olds there was but one entry, 
this being ahorse owned bv W. A. Sage, London.

But few came forward in the mare and filly 
sections, and here specimens from the stud of T. D. 
Hodgins carried the chief winnings.

Roadster class, always well brought out at Lon
don , was stronger than usual. Eight aged stallions 
responded to tne call to come to the ring. T. D. 
Hodgins’ Jim Crack, by Mambrino King, was 
placed 1st ; O. A. Coats (Bothwell) gained 2nd with 
J. I. Case, a son of Phallas ; the 3rd going to P. 
Learn, with Gold Ring. Some beautiful mares and 
fillies came forward, and the harness sections Were 
filled with some fast movers.

In imported heavV .draft class, Clydesdales and 
Shires are shown together, with the exception of 
aged stallions, which has sections for each. In im
ported Clydesdale stallions (aged). William Knap- 
ton won first, and Isaac Devitt & Son (Floradale) 
second, with Douglas McPherson. The latter firm 
also won 1st on yearling filly and 2nd on two-year- 
olds, and 1st on a fine team of mares.

In brood mares, A. B. Scott & Sons (Vanneck) 
won 1st and 2nd, Kate 2nd of Conquith, by Mac- 
gregor, taking 1st, and the fine four-year-old by 
Good Kind taking 244* Messrs. Scott had several 
other good things on exhibition, winning 1st with the 
two-year-old daughter of the first-mentioned mare.

BU N. Crossley, Rosseau, Muskoka, gained 1st on 
his Shire stallion, Bravo, by Will-o’Wisp, the same 
horse winning the sweepstake in the open class, 
both Shires and Clydesdales competing.
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herd prizes were taken by James THE SHEEP AND SWINE
classes at the Western Fair, London, Ontario, were 
larger and better than ever before. Much of the 
stock shown at Toronto again competed here, 
though a few men who did not show at Toronto 
were here. The prize list, which we publish in this 
issue, will give our readers the name and address 
of each prize-winner.

HEREFORDS.

The large, white-faced reds made a very good 
showing, but were somewhat uneven. The com
petitors were : F. A. Fleming, Weston ; F. W. 
Stone, Guelph ; J. Baker and C. Rawling, Forest. 
F. W. Stone’s aged bull, which received 1st prize 
and sweepstake, is a massive individual, with great 
depth in front, but droops slightly in the hind 
parts. Mr. Baker’s 1st prize two-vear-old is shap
ing to be a good one, but might be improved by 
lowering his tail head a little.' F. W. Stone’s 2nd 
and 3rd prize animals were somewhat undersized. 
The yearling class numbered three, all choice 
youngsters. Fleming’s 1st prize taker is a 
fine, smooth bull, with good depth and length, but 
needs to broaden out a good deal to be perfect. 
Mr. Rawling’s bull made a good 2nd, and Stone 3rd. 
In the bull calf class Fleming won 1st and 2nd with 
two nice calves, being a little light on the withers 
just now. F. W. Stone received 3rd place. The 
cow class numbered seven head, nearly all of the 
broad, low sort; two good three-year-olds appeared 
among them, which certainly should have had a 
separate class, as they are worthy of a prize, but 
could not compete successfully with fully developed 

Mr. Fleming’s four-year-old cow, which has 
never been beaten, won 1st prize and sweepstakes, 
her stable mate came next her, and Mr. Rawling’s 
cow 3rd. In the two-year-olds Fleming took 
easy 1st, followed by F. W. Stone for the remaining 
premiums. The same may be said of the yearlings. 
The Fleming heifer is particularly choice, bearing 

even, deep-fleshed, well-rounded back from 
neck to tail head. The heifer calves were placed 
the same as the two former classes. Mr. Fleming 
Won the herd prize.
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DAIRY PRODUCTS.

LIST OF PRIZE-WINNERS.

The exhibit of the dairy products at the Western 
Fair, London, although not so large, was equal, if 
not better, in quality than the exhibit at Toronto. 
Sufficient space was allowed to make the exhibit 
attractive. The cheese shown reflect credit on the 
makers for the clean and neat appearance of the 
different lots. Mr. A. F. MacLaren, who judged 
the cheese, pronounced them to be the best lot he 
had ever examined.

The butter display was 
and tastily arranged in a 
of the dairy building.

The prize-winners in both butter and cheese are 
given in the following list :—

CHEESE.
Western Dairymen’s Association prize :
Section 1 (colored)—1st, John H. Burt, Arthur, 

Ont.; 2nd, John Morrison, Ne wry, Ont.; 3rd, 
Newton Cosh, Freelton, Ont.; 4th, J. S. Clark, 
Warwick, Ont.

Section 2 (white)—1st, J. S. Clark, Warwick, 
Ont ; 2nd, Win. Pomeroy, Mitchell, Ont.; 3rd, Amos 
Pickard, St. Marys, Ont.; 4th, Sarah Baskett, 
London.

London Bankers’ Prize—Section 3 (colored)—1st. 
Robert-Fhcey, Harrietsville ; 2nd, J. H. Wilkinson, 
Verschoyle : 3rd, James S. Isard, Williscroft ; 4th, 
B. J. Connolly, Kintore.

Section 4 (white)—1st, J. H. Wilkinson, Ver
schoyle ; 2nd, John Morrison, Ne wry ; 3rd, Sarah 
Baskett, London ; 4th, Samuel Howard, Gorrie.

Arnold’s Extract Prize—Section 5 (white)—1st, 
J. H. Wilkinson, Verschoyle ; 2nd, Jas. A. Gray, 
Atwood.; 3rd, John Morrison, Newry. Sweepstake 
prize, silver medal, awarded to John H: Burt, 
Arthur.
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and fillies were shown by James Henderson (Belton ) 
and Heider & Parkin (Oxford Centre). The latter 
for years have had an extra good exhibit in this class.

The aged carriage stallion class was not as 
strong in point of numbers as we have seen them 
in past years, but mares and fillies, colts and geld
ings showed to good advantage ; particularly was 
this the case in the rings for harness horses. In 
aged stallions, the Thamesford Horse Improving 
Go. were 1st with Graf Bremer, an Oldenburgh or 
German Coacher, while in the three-year-olds 
Fred. Row (Belmont) was again placed 1st with his 
imported Yorkshire Coach colt Ambassador.

In brood mares the beautiful Stanton mares 
owned by R. M. Wilson (Delhi) were placed 1st, as 
in Toronto, and he also had a number of other good 
ones in the other sections. Several exceedingly good 
fillies and colts by sgch sires as Falconer, Gold Fox, 
Marquis, and other well-known local horses, were 
among the winners.

Hackney horses shown by H. N. Crossley 
(Rosseau, Muskoka) were very much admired. His 
three-year-old horse, Fireworks, by the (Cook’s) 
Phenomonon horse, Wild Fire, won 1st place ;. 
Robert Anderson’s six-year-old imported horse 
taking 2nd. H. N. Crossley was awarded 1st on 
his handsome black imported mare by the (Triffits) 
horse Fireaway horse, (Stewart’s) Superior.

At London the classes for harness horses rem 
rearranging. Heretofore these have been den 
carriage horses and roadsters, and exhibitors 
led to believe that the only difference is in the 
height of the horses. As generally understood, 154 
is the dividing line. Those above this are assigned 
to the carriage class, while those under this are 
placed as roadsters. In point of fact height has 
very little to do with the definition, as other points, 
such as action and the manner of driving and 
education, have far more to do with the distinction. 
It is, therefore, in the hands of the association to 
better define the classes, and avoid the difficulty 
that arises from want of information on these 
points ; and if they can see their way to giving a 
class for professional horsemen, it would lessen 
much of the friction that arises from farmers and 
breeders showing against men who make horse 
dealing a business," and who, of course, are better 
equipped for exhibiting their stock.

good, and was neatly 
refriger^or in one corner
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ABERDEEN-ANGUS.

The Aberdeen-Angus Polls exhibit consisted of 
two nice herds, belonging to Wm. Stewart & Son, 
Lucasville, with eleven head, and Stephen Hall, 
Washington, who exhibited seven individuals. The 
Stewart herd is headed by a fine specimen of the 
breed, which has often won in the show ring ; he is 
not fat, hut shows a lengthy and deep body with few 
deficiencies. The bull calves are a nice lot. The 
silver medal for best herd wap taken by the Messrs. 
Stewart. The Hall herd are very choice, winning 
five firsts, one second and a diploma for best female. 
The diploma winner is a grand yearling heifer, 
showing excellent quality throughout. The heifer 
calves are also on the way to make good cows.

GALLOWAYS.

These mossy-coated blacks were also confined to 
two herds, well balanced in quality. A. M. Shaw, 
Brantford, appeared with nine head, winning seven 
prizes, two of which were firsts—one for yearling 
heifer, and the other for a two-year-old heifer. The 
herd was in nice condition. David McCrao, Guelph.

out eighteen strong. This herd is too well- 
known to need much comment, having been shi

Uy for many years. They are 1 his year in t heir 
usual nice condition, the young stock quite vigor- 

The prizes taken were : Silver medal for best 
herd, diploma for best male, diploma for best 
female, (i firsts, 5 seconds and 1 third.

BUTTER.

Ontario Creameries’ Association contributed $50 
towards the butter prizes.

Section 6—1st, James Struthers, Owen Sound ; 
2nd, Halliday & Co., Chesley ; 3rd, Isaac Wenger, 
A y ton.

Section 7—1st, James Struthers, Owen Sound ; 
2nd, Isaac Wenger, Ayton ; 3rd, Halliday & Co., 
Chesley.

Section 8—1st, A. Waits, Wan stead ; 2nd, Halli
day A Co., Chesley ; 3rd, Isaac Wenger, Ayton.

Section 9—1st, Halliday & Co., Chesley ; 2nd, 
Isaac Wenger, Ayton ; 2rd, Chas. Snediker, Hays- 
ville.
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Section 10 1st, A. Waik, Wanstead ; 2nd, 
Hannah A Wenger, Seaforth ; 3rd, Hglliday A Co., 
( ’hesley.

Sweepstake prjze, silver medal, awarded to 
.Tames Struthers, Owen Sound.
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m
GALLOWAYS.

The shaggy blacks were out in goodly numbers, 
and representatives were present from such well- 
known herds as Brookside Farm Co., Ind., S. P. 
Clark, 111., Hugh Paul, Minn., William McTurk, 
Iowa, while Wm. JKough, Owen Sound, Ont., 
fought single-handed for Canada’s honor. Claver- 
house, Mr. Rough’s previously unbeaten imported 
bull, was here judged into second place; he is a bull 
wonderfully full of the best Galloway points, and 
showing unusual quality of skin and hair. The 
year-old bull, Glencaim 2nd, possessing great 
length and good ends, though perhaps a trifle lack
ing in spring of rib, also stood second in his .class. 
In cows three years or over, the Americans could 
not surpass the magnificent Countess of Glencaim 
3rd, to whom was also awarded the sweepstakes 
for the best female of the breed, and a perfect mar
vel of sweetness, evenness and weight she is. In 
two-year-olds, Rachel 3rd and Countess of Glen- 
cairn 4th stood 3rd and 4th respectively, and 
Countess of Glencaim 5th was fourth prize year
ling, and in heifer calves Mary 8th was 5th. In 
young herds Mr. Rough was 4th, with Ottawa, 
Mary 7th, Countess or Glencaim 5th, Mary 8th, 
and Agnes R. 5th. Four lovely females, < 
cairn 2nd, Agnes R. 3rd, Duchess Louise R. 
and Rachel 3rd, the get of old Claverhouse, cap
tured second place as best four animals, the get of 
one sire. Two animals, the produce of one cow, 
brought out a strong class, but they were unable 
to wrest the honors of first place from Mr. Rough’s 
Countess of Glencaim 3rd and Glencaim 2nd, the 
produce of that noble matron, Countess of Glen
caim.

Live Stock at Chicago.
SHORTHORNS.

As was expected, the rod, white and roans made 
a great show, and the cream of all great modern 
herds came together before the judges—J. H. Pick- 
rell, one of the old-timé breeders, assisted by H. C.

Missouri, and J. Gibson, Denfield, Ont. 
And, as in many other classes, Canada was well in 
the fore front of the battle. Right atHhe head of 
the list stood that grand old champion, Abbottsbum, 
who has carried his marvellous wealth of flesh with 
wonderful freshness, exhibited by Col. Moberly, 
of Rentucky, but an Ontario-bred beast (bred by J. 
& A. Watt, Salem), as is also the same exhibitor’s 
wonderfully handsome Nonpareil Chief, a roan of 
great scale and much character (bred by A. John
ston, Greenwood). Mr. Brown’s Minnesota herd, 
that won most of the honors in the aged classes, 
was also headed by an Ontario-bred bull, Earl 
Fame 8th, who was bred at Bow Park. He i^a bull 
of immense scale and great thickness. ME® Cock- 
burn, Aberfoyle, showed his twin bulls, British 
Chief and Greenhouse Chief, sons of Indian Chief, 
out of Daisy’s Star =114792= (bred by A. Johnston); 
W. C. Edwards, Rockland, Ont., his big strong 
buil Doctor Lenton, and F. Birdsall, Birdsall, Ont., 
showed Waverly. In two-year-olds, Edwards got 
third money on Rnight of St. John (imp.), one of 
Wm. Duthie’s breeding. W. G. Sanders, St. 
Thomas, was fifth, with Elgin Chief, another son 
of A. Johnston’s Indian Chief. J. & W. Russell, 
Richmond Hill, had forw«u*d their Prince Roval, 
sweeps taxes winner at Toronto, Montreal and 

In young animals, Canada

GRAND SWEEPSTAKES—BEEP BREEDS.
As before stated, theCanadian-bred bull Abbotts- 

burn proved the noblest Roman of them all, and 
topped the class against all beef breeds. Russell’s 
Lord Stanley headed a strong list of yearlings, and 
Cockburn’s Indian Warrior triumphed in the calf 
class.Duncan,

A Polled-Angus, Abbess of Turlington, owned 
by Wallace Estill, of Missouri, was indeed an out
standing winner in the aged female class, possess
ing as she does a marvellous depth of flesh, evenly 
and smoothly laid on, immense scale, and withal 
much character and style. Russell’s Centennial 
Isabella 25th was ranked third in the two-year-olds, 
with a Polled-Angus and a Hereford above her. 
We thought her the best backed and smoothest 
shouldered of the lot, and worthy of a higher place. 
A Hereford topped the yearling class, and then 
came in the calves, which were headed by Russell’s 
Centennial Isabella 30th, and Edwards’ Lady Fame, 
2nd, with a Polled-Angus 3rd.
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. salGRAND SWEEPSTAKE HERDS—BEEF BREEDS.

Bobbin’s Indiana Shorthorns headed the aged 
herds ; Rough’s Herefords 2nd; Van Natta’s 
Herefords 3rd, and Moberly’s Shorthorns 4th. In 
young herds, Russell’s herd came first, as previous
ly stated, Van Natta’s Herefords, Cowan’s Short
horns, Estill’s Polled-Angus following in the order 
named. v

Glen-
4th,

m

GRAND SWEEPSTAKES—GENERAL PURPOSE.

A more motley crowd of cattle never before 
faced up before a judges’ stand than when this 
class was called, and as Prof. Roberts, of Cornell, 
remarked when entering upén his duties as one of 
the committee who tied the ribbons, “if he wanted 
feathers he’d buy a goose, if he wanted holes 
gnawed in his granary he’d get a rat, and if he 
wanted a cow he’d buy one, but how to judge this 
class was a mystery.” However, nearly all the 
larger breeds got a share of the glory. Stewart’s 
and Smith’s Ayrshires were placed fairly well up 
in several rings, although from their seats the 
committee did not appear to be able to see an Ayr
shire. Rudd’s Devons also'got in the short leetsev-

DBVONS.
Although not many Devon breeders were repre

sented at the Columbian Fair, the one Canadian 
and the two Americans had gone there to show 
what stuff their favorites were made of. The 
Canadian herd shown by W. J. Rudd, Eden Mills, 
Ont., is a good, useful lot of general purpose cattle, 
showing strong indications of being milkers in com
bination with excellent beef form. John Hudson, 
Moweaqua, 111., and A.E. Baker, Beaver Dam, Wie., 
were forward with a lot of good ones. The former 
had, however, been to muon more pains in fitting, 
and consequently his herd were in the very best fix. 
Taking the classes as they are catalogued, the head 
of Rudd’s herd, Captain, a bull of great scale and 
substance, stood 3rd, 1st prize going to a very com
pact, thick-fleshed bull, Royal Somerset, owned by 

. ., Mr. Hudson. Billy, a big, strong two-year-old,
oral times. tipping the beam at 1,630, was rightly placed 1st

A list of the ranking of the herds will give some 0£fr F*ncy-s Robin, a beautiful blocky son of the 
idea of what a conglommeration this class was. first-prize aged bull. An useful yearling, Canadian 
Aged herds stood as follows 1st, Shorthorns ; Boy, was 4th in his class, while 3rd place in the calf 
2nd Brown Swiss; 3rd, Red Polled; 4th, Polled class went to Rudd’s Carlo. In cows Hudsons
„ , p-f v, Polled • 6th Devon* 7th Hoi- Heartsease of Woodland, a wonderfully thick-Durham; 5th, Red Polled , Oth, uevon, /tn, Hoi , fleahed matron, headed the list,with Rudd’s Beauty

‘stein ; 8th, Polled Durham ; 9th, Polled Durham ; j q. E. F„ a close 2nd. The two-year-old heifers 
10th, Dutch Belted ; 11th, Holstein ; 12th, Holstein; ^ere a flne class, and Mr. Ben. F. Eldridge, Provo 
13th Jersey. And the young herds thus : 1st, City, Utah, who is an enthusiastic Devon breeder, 
Polled Durham ; 2nd, Red Polled; 4th, Brown rightly placed Hudson’s 1600-poun^ Myrtle 17th 
Swiss ; 5th. Shorthorn.,a *8. Njehofcon^gh, ££Jjj- SMSST
Devons ; 6th, Polled Durham, 7th, Red Polled , owner>8 Heartsease of Woodland 3rd. We
8th, RedT’olled; 9th, Polled Durham ; 10th, Hoi- think Rudd’s Ruby should have been in her place 
stein. instead of 3rd. Ruby is perhaps Mr. Rudd’s best

female, having much sweetness, and is very thick 
and even-fleshed, with strong, square quarters, well- 
sprung ribs and full flanks, and withal weighs over 
1200 pounds. However, it was no disgrace to any 
breeder to stand 3rd in such a ring. In yearling 
heifers, Rudd’s Fanny 2nd was fifth, with Rose 2nd 
6th. first place going to the wonderfully well-fitted 
Tulip of Woodland 7th. As with the Shorthorns, 
when they came to the calves Canada had it, 
Fanny 3rd being one of the sweetest of the breed. 
Hudson had the 1st aged herd, with the Canadians 
2nd, consisting of Billy, Beauty 2nd, Ruby, and 
Fanny 2nd and 3rd. In young herds, Hudson was 
1st, Baker 2nd, and Rudd 3rd, with Canadian Boy, 
Fanny 2nd, Rose 2nd, Fanny 3rd and Beauty 
Four animals,"the get of one sire, Rudd’s Fanny 
3rd, Beauty 3rd and Stanley, the get of Billy, won 
2nd place to Mr. Hudson. The two bulls, Captain 
and Billy, the produce of Lady Creamery, were 
second as produce of one cow.

AYRSHIRE».

jg
Ottawa in 1892. 
came nght-to the front, and probably had we not 
allowed the Americans to carrv off so many 
“ plums ” for years past, we would have led them 
in every ring. In yearling bulls, Russell’s match
less Lord Stanley =17849= (white ; calved October 
17th, 1891 ; bred by exhibitors ; got by Stanley, out 
of imported Roan Princess, by Star of the West), 
was an outstanding “gem” in this marvellous 
collection of Shorthorns. Perfection in almost 
every point, with plumpness and smoothness, com
bined with scale, and his beautifully rich, silky- 
white skin as full of quality as an egg is full of 
meat, he headed his class, was winner as best yearl
ing bull against all beef breeds, and headed the 

herd which won the $600 prize against all
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young
beef breeds. R. & S. Nicholson, Sylvan, Ont., were 
third and fourth with two wonderfully smooth 
youngsters, Valasco 21st and Norseman, the former 
bred by exhibitors and got by Nonpareil Chief, and 
the latter of A. Johnston’s breeding, by Indian 
Chief, out of a Nonpareil dam. Cockburn’s roan 
bull calf, Indian Warrior, another son of Indian 
Chief, and out of Daisy’s Rosy, a well-filled, lengthy, 
good quality calf, was placed second, but by the 
next judge appointed was placed ahead of the first- 
prize winner, and headed the calf class against all 
beef breeds. Russell’s Prince of Kinellar, J. Morgan 
& Sons’ (of Kerwood) Goldflnder, Edwards’ Lynd- 
hurst 3rd and Solicitor General, and Sanders’ Daisy 
Prince, all good, useful youngsters, helped to 
this grand ring.

In aged cows, which were a magnificent class, 
Cockburn’s great, massive white Village Lily, 
bred by H. &W. D. Smith, Hay, Ont., got by Prince 
Albert, out of Village Blossom (imp.), was ranked 
8th. Messrs. Russell and Edwards also showed 
grand good ones. In Centennial Isabella 25th the 
Russells had a strong card for first place in two- 
year-old heifers ; she jg a magnificent roan daughter 
of Stanley, and was awarded 2nd place. Cock
burn’s Nonpareil Prize and Edwards’ Rosewater 
were a little further down the list. In yearling 
heifers, Nicholson’s Second Leonore of Sylvan, first 
prize winner at Toronto, 1892, came in 5th ; Mor
gan’s Sussex Maid, 7th, with Nicholson’s l^venty- 
first Maid of Sylvan, 8th; Cockburn s Wimple 
Birdie, 9th. Another Centennial Isabella (the30th) 
from the Russell’s herd, headed the calf class, and a 
lovely, mellow thing she is, so full of quality and 
promise. A remarkably smoothly turned ripe calf, 
Lady Fame, brought out by Mr. Edwards, 
close second, with Cockburn’s Missie of Neidpath 
14th standing 7th.

Heading the long line of young _ 
Russell’s beautiful cluster of young things, so 
even and sweet, and possesssing such wonderful 
quality, consisting of Centennial Isabella 
and 30th, Ruby Princess, Nonpareil 50th, and 
headed by the incomparable Lord Stanley, all 
bred by the exhibitors, and the get of Stanley 
= 7949=. Three of them are pure white, one red 
and white, and one red ; and the victory they 
won here, and later on the still greater triumph 
against all beef breeds, should be another blow to 
the craze for reds. A very smooth, even Nonpareil 
Chief herd, shown by the Nicholsons, was ranked 
5th : the herd comprised Leonore of Sylvan 2nd, 
3rd and 5th, Maid of Sylvan 21st, headed by 
Valasco 21st. This herd also came in for the sweep- 
stakes as fourth best young herd against all 
general purpose herds, They were also placed otn 
as the get of one sire.
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HEREFORDS.

There was a great showing of white faces, and 
the American breeders had their animals fairly 
loaded down with flesh—great mountains of fat 
many of them were.

Messrs. Van Natta, of Indiana, Elmendorf and 
Day, of Nebraska, Clough, of Ohio, T. Clark, of 
Illinois, Mackin Bros., of Kansas, and the Cos
grove Live Stock Company, of Minnesota, were 
among the leading American exhibitors, while F. 
A. Fleming, of Western Ontario, and H. D. Smith, 
Compton, Que., represented Canada, both having 
many superior individuals forward, but they were 
not in heavy enough flesh to compete successfully 
with the Americans. Following is a list of their 
class-winnings : — Fleming’s aged bull, Commo
dore 6th; two-year-old bull, Baron Broady, also 
6th • 5th on bull calf Barman. Smith’s Lady Tush- 
ingham 3rd, a wonderfully smooth, even cow, got 
4th place, and Fleming’s very sweet heifer calf, 
Lady Fenn 2nd, 4th in a strong class.

POLLED-ANGUS.

Canadian herds of the favorite Doddies were 
ably represented by Dr. Craik, Montreal, who had 
forward about a dozen head, but they lacked some
what in finish in comparison with their American 
cousins. The competition was very st^ong^uch 
well-known breeders as Wallace Estill, Mo., W. A. 
MrHenrv. Iowa, B. R. Pierce and Goodwin & Judy, SlB being out in force Indeed so strong 
where they thatEstill’s cow, Abbess of Turlington, 
won the sweepstakes as best female any age in the 
beef breeds, with her sister. McHenry’s Progress of 
Turlington, 2nd.

Dr. Craik’s aged bull Emlyn. a grand good one, 
with plenty of quality, stood 2nd in his class, and a 
very smooth youngster, Royal Blackbird, was 3rd 
in vearlingclass. A beautifully smooth,even-fleshed 
cow Pride of Guisachan 34th, was only wanting in 
flesh to have had a share of the prize money ; in 
fact the same may be said of many others from this 
herd.
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For years the Ayrshires have been bred in a 
quiet modest way, without any booming or bluster. 
Our Canadian breeders have from time to time 
strengthened their herds by importations from 
Scotland, and with a keen eye to keeping up their 
general utility in conjunction with strong milking 
propensities, have always retained their natural 
robustness and vigor. Placed side by side with the 
American competitors, the latter were not within 

nshot of the prize money. To compare points in 
_e many excellent rings would be too great an un
dertaking, so we must confine ourselves to simply 
giving the standing in the various classes. The 
principal exhibitors were From Quebec-Robert 
Robertson, Howick ; D. Drummond, Petite Cote ; 
Thos. Irving, Montreal ; Thoe. Watson, George
town. From U. S. A. -J. P. Beatty and J. H. 
Crane & Sons, Ohio : L. S. Drew & C. M. Winslow, 
Vermont. From Ontario -Wm. Stewart, Menie ; 
Thos Guy, Oshawa ; J. Yuill Sc Sons, Caneton 
Place: W. M. Smith, Fairfield Plains.

In bulls three years and over, Drummond’s 
massive Tom Brown was 1st; Stewart’s White 
Prince 2nd, a bull possessing many excellent milk-
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n THE F/A R MER’S ADVOCATE. October 5, 1883I

F' I feet and legs that cannot be surpassed: broad, 
thin, clean bones, splendid action and plenty of 
size. He was got by Prince of Albion, out of the 
big Macgregor mare, Keepsake, bred by Mr. 
Andrew Montgomery, and own sister to Newton- 
airds. These horses, with Prince of Millfleld, form 
a trio of two-year-old colts not easily surpassed for 
size, weight, quality and general merit. All three 
are standard-bred, registered Clydesdales.

Three very important Aberdeen-Angus sales 
have been held in the north within the past ten 
days. Lord Tweedmouth has dispersed his famous 
Guisachan herd ; Mr. John Cran, the Kirk ton herd, 
and Mr. Andrew MacKenzie, of Dalmore, his 
Dalmore herd. Good prices were realized at all 
the sales, but the last had the best average. The 
summaries as published in the Scottish Farmer of 
this date are : Dalmore, fifty-two head ; average, 
£39 4s. 8d.; total, £2,040 3s. Guisachan, eighty 
head ; average, £33 2s. ; total, £2,648 2s. Kirkton, 
seventy-seven head ; average, £21 7s.%%total, £1,644 
6s. Some curious fluctuations are to be observed in 
the general totals. This is illustrated in the follow
ing table :—
Average for 

Cows...............
T Heifers F** 3—£ 48 13s. Od. 5—£29 Is. Od. 15—£25 7s. Od. 
Yrig. Heifers. 6— 31 6 6 15— 37 17 4 13— 2011 10
HeirerCalves 11— 24 15 5 13— 21 16 1 9— 14 7 0
Bull Calves.. 5- 29 12 2 15- 19 7 9 12- 12 13 9
Stock Bulls.. 3— 102 18 0 2- 47 15 9 2- 33 12 0

At Dalmore, Miss Morrison Duncan, of Naugh- 
ton, paid 235 guineas for Edric, own brother to 
Esmond of Ballindalloch, first aged bull at the H. 
and A. S., Edinburgh. Sir George Macpherson 
Grant, Bart., gave 62 guineas for the bull calf 
Prospero, by Edric. Miss Morrison Duncan gave 
75 guineas for the aged cow Maydew of Montbletton, 
and Mr. I. Doughs Fletcher, of Rosebaugh, g 
71 guineas for the yearling heifer Lady Ida IX. At 
Guisachan the Pride family were greatly in 
demand. Lord Aberdeen gave 100 guineas for Pride 
of Guisachan XXVII.; calved in 1883, Mr. Findlay, 
of Aberlour, gave 66 guineas for a two-year-old 
heifer of the same family, and Sir T. D. Gibson 
Carmichael, Bart., gave 150 guineas for a yearling 
heifer, also a Pride. These figures show how the 
high average was made up at both sales. Mr. 
Gran’s herd were not of the same high blood, but 
they were useful breeding cattle. Scotland YBt.

Our Scottish Letter.ing points, 2nd ; Guy’s Baron of Park Hill 3rd ; and 
Irving’s Golden Berry 4th.

Gpy’s Defender was the only Canadian in the 
two-year-old ring, and ranked 2nd. ,

In one-year-old and under two, they stood 
as follows :—Stewart’à Tam Glen 2nd ; Guvs Salis
bury ; Irving’s Lord Lome of Rockfleld ; Robertson s 

* Lord Rolo. In a large, strong class of calves the 
positions were Yuill & Sons’ Leonard Meadow- 
side ; Robertson’s Pure Gold ; Stewart’s Orphan 
Bov ; Crane & Sons’ Benjamin H.

In aged cows a truly magnificent lot were led 
out. Such udders, milk veins, and skins! Drum
mond’s Nellie Osborne and Maggie of the Hill were 
1st and 4th respectively, with Smith’s Gurta 11th 
2nd, and Irving’s Gypsy Queen 4th coming in 3rd.

Drummond’s three-year-old Jessie of Burnside 
headed her class, with Winslow’s Acme 5th, 
Stewart’s Nell of Park Hill and Irving’s Mina 
of Rockfleld following on in the order named. 
In two-year-olds, Drummond again had a win
ning card in White Floss, witB Eva of Burnside 
4th. Yuill & Sons’ Eva Meadowside was a close 
2nd, and Irving’s Mabel of Burnside 3rd. 
Heifers one-year-old brought Smith, of Fairfield 
Plains, to the top, with one of his Gurtas, another 
one ranking 6th ; Ayrshire Maggie, shown by 
Stewart, 2nd ; Drummond’s The Blonde of Wood- 
side, and Guy’s Dolly of the Lake, next. The 
heifer calves were headed by Bud of Burnside, 
brought out by Robertson; Guy’s Dolly of Ontario, 
Stewart’s Highland Mary 2nd, Yuill & Sons’ 
Mary Meadowside, Smith’s Pauline Hall, following 
in the order named.

Herd, consisting of one bull two years or over, 
one cow four vears, one cow three years, one 
two years, one heifer one year, and one heifer calf 
under one year—Drummond’s herd was irresist
ible for 1st place ; Irving’s second ; Stewart’s 3rd ; 
Smith’s 4th ; with the American herds bringing 
up the rear—The young herd of bull and four 
heifers, all under two years and bred by exhibitor— 
The honor of 1st place fell to Stewart, Menie, 
Ont. ; 2nd to Guy ; 3rd to Robertson ; 4th to Smith, 
and 5th to Yuill & Sons.

Four1 animals, the get of one sire—1st went to 
the get of Stewart’s White Prince; 2nd to Guy’s 
Baron of Park Hill, and 3rd to Robertson’s Golden 
Guinea. -

Two animals, the produce of one cow—Drum
mond’s Jessie of Burnside and Eva of Burnside, the 
produce of May Flower, were 1st; Irving’s Lord 
Lome of Rockfleld and Mina of Rockfleld, from 
Ardgowan Lass, 2nd ; Stewart 3rd, with Pride of 
Menie Stockyards and Highland Mary 2nd, the 
produce of Annie Laurie ; Robertson 4th, with 
Maggie of the Hill and Pure Gold, out of Florence. 
Drummond’s aged bull, Tom Brown, captured the 
sweepstakes and medal, with Stewart’s Tam Glen 

hmg him very hard for the place. Drummond 
had the good fortune - to lead out the sweep- 

Nellie Osborne, who was closely fol
lowed by Smith’s fine Gertie 11th.

myIL
When we last wrote, we promised some remarks 

on the female Clydesdale classes at the Highland. 
The show as a whole was worthy of the reputation 
of the Clydesdale breed, and was very largely 
supported. A notable fact was the success of 
mares bred by Mr. John Gilmour, of Montrave, and 
the produce of the celebrated mare Moss Rose, 
herself champion at the Centenary show in 1884. 
These two mares were Montrave Maud and Queen 
of the Roses, the former first in the brood mare 
class, the latter first in the three-year-old class and 
champion female Clydesdale. Montrave Maud was 
got by the old Prince of Wales himself, and is a 

with almost every point in perfection, except 
that her color is somewhat light, and she appears 
to be suffering from some sort of skin disease, 
which prevents the hair from growing in her mane 
and on her legs. She is a superb mare otherwise. 
No Hackney has action to surpass hers, and her 
colt foal of this year by Macgregor is perhaps the 
grandest foal seen in a Scottish show-yard for many 
a day. In spite of her lack of bloom, Montrave 
Maud was intrinsically the best and most valuable 
brood mare shown at Edinburgh. The second 
brood mare was Mr. George Alston’s famous prize
winning daughter of Darnley, Vanora, one of the 
most weighty breeding-like mares in Scotland. 
Mr. David Mitchell’s noble old mare Sunray was a 
clear outstanding winner in the y eld mare class. 
This mare is ever green, and few can beat her even 
yet. Our readers need hardly be reminded that she 

got by Prince of Avondale, out of the Darnley 
____Dowager, and that she is dam of the magni
ficent big colt Prince of Millfleld, by Orlando. But 
we have almost forgotten Queen of the Roses. 
This great mare, as all the world knows, was 
purchased by Mr. Andrew Montgomery, at the 
Montrave sale, for one thousand guineas. He 
bought her dam at Stirling show in 1882 for one 
hundred guineas, and hers has been a marvellous 
record. To have bred two such mares as Montrave 
Maud and Queen of the Roses would be enough for 
most mares, but we expect Moss Rose has other 
worlds to conquer. Queen of the Roses was got by 
the £3,000 horse, Prince of Albion. She is develop
ing into a mare of great size, weight and substance, 
and with a foreleg impossible to surpass, and action 
equal to that of her dam and sister, she is sure to 
be heard of in days to come even more than in the 
past. She is owned by Mr. Leonard Pilkington, 
Gavens Kirkbeau, an enthusiastic patron of all 
Scottish stock, and a warm admirer especially of 
the Galloway, Ayrshire and Clydesdale. Queen of 
the Roses day by day shows a growing resemblance 
to her dam, and her future career as a brood mare 
is not a matter of doubt. Her great size and 
weight is a revelation to those who have seen her 
sire, which is quality all over. He has taken his 
place this season as the winning Clydesdale sire of 
1893, Macgregor and Flashwood amongst living 
horses coming close up behind him. Mr. Gilmour 
owns the first two-year-old filly, Dukina. She was 
bred by Sir James Duke, Bart., at his farm of 
Laughton, in Sussex, and was got bv Prince of 
Fashion, out of the beautiful Darnley mare Princess 
II., which was bred by Mr. I. M. Hannah, Girvan 
Mains. Dukina is a black filly of first-rate quality, 
and having beautiful action. The first yearling 
filly was Mr. James F. Murdoch’s splendid mare, 
Lady Lockhart, whose sire was Darnley’s Last. 
This filly is an ideal show Clydesdale. She has 
faultless feet and pasterns, and extraordinary 
action. Her whole appearance denotes sweetness 
and feminine character. She has gained numerous 
first prizes this season. A favorite mare at the 
show was Mr. Lumsden’s Lady, Dorothy, from 
Balmedie. She was not shown in the ordinary 
class, having been shown out last year, but he 
entered in competition for the Cawdor Challenge 
Cup, but was beaten by Queen of the Roses. Her 
son, Honor Bound, winner of first prizes three 
years in succession, has within the past few days 
been sold for exportation to Canada. Lady Dorothy 
was first last year at the Highland show at Inver
ness, and was a hot favorite for the championship. 
She and Vanora are noble specimens of the Clydes
dale, and reflect infinite credit on old Darnley, 
their sire.

Amongst Clydesdale fanciers no one adheres 
more consistently to a type than Mr. James F. 
Murdoch, E. Hallside, Newton. Lady Dorothy 
and Princess II., the dam of Dukina, were both 
brought to the front by him when fillies, and Lady 
Lockhart is another of the same. The sort he 
works with can always be depended on to ctvme 
again. , x \

Two shows held in the north of England lately 
brought the Clydesdale prominently to the front. 
These were the Great Yorkshire at Dewsbury, and 
the Durham County Show. The Marquis of Lon
donderry, Mr. Thomas Smith (Blacon Point. 
Chester), and Mr. W. Graham (Edengrove), showed 
first-rate stuck at both shows, llis Lordship's first 
prize Highland Society two-year-old colt Hop rood 
tried conclusions'at Dewsbury w ith Mr. Smith's 
first-prize two-year-old colt at the Royal, Montrave 
Kenneth, and beat him. Holy rood is a magnificent 
big colt of a grand dark brown color, wit h svlcndid 
action and a faultless top: got by Call.ml Prince, 
out of Jeanie Darnley. Montrave Kenneth has
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Through Southern Alberta.
A VISIT TO THE HIGH RIVER INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.

BY A FARMER’S DAUGHTER.
Hardly anything could be more pleasant than a 

trip through Southern Alberta at this season of the 
year—pleasant, not only on account of the natural 
beauties of hill and valley, river and stream, and 
the delightful climate, but because you here see 
much of the farming element of Alberta ; and as 
you pass field after field of ripened grain being cut 
or in stack, you realize that not only is this the stock 
country of the Dominion, but that much of its land 
can be utilized in feeding the hungry and growing 
bread for the needy. Between Calgary and High 
River is as yet the best farming district I have seen. 
This includes the settlements of Pine Creek, Sheep 
Creek, Fish Creek, Dewdney and High River. 
Beyond this the country is given over almost 
entirely to the ranchers until you again reach the 
fine agricultural districts of Pincher Creek and the 
Mormon settlement south of Macleod. It has been 
my great pleasure to have seen a large portion of 
this country within the last few weeks. I have been 
staying with friends in the little town of Dewdney 
for some time, and since my arrival many pleasant 
excursions have been planned and carried out, so 
that I might in this way see much of the country 
and be able to tell the Advocate readers of any 
thing interesting I have seen. I would like to tell 
you to-day of interesting and instructive visits paid 
to the Quorn Ranch, the Northwest Cattle Com
pany’s ranch," with Mr. Stinson (which is, by the 
way, the ranch of the country), and others equally 
enjoyable, but I will begin at the beginning, taking 
them up later on. Dewdney (named after the Hon. 
Edgar Dewdney, late Governor of the Territories) 
is yet a very little town or village—I hardly know 
which to call it—and like every place in this wooly 
West nestles snugly in the midst of hills. It is very 
prettily situated and well watered by Sheep Creek, 
the banks of which (as you invariably find with the 
streams here) being lined with trees, of which the 
prairies unfortunately are almost totally devoid. 
The town can boast of a church, hotel, boarding 
house, general store and post office, saw mill, black
smith’s shop, butcher shop, and pump factory, 
besides a number of houses occupied by the em
ployees of the mill. The crops in the immediate 
vicinity—known as the Sheep Creek district—are 
t his year very fine, as may also be said of the Davis- 
hurg and Pine Creek settlements, averaging, I am 
told, in many places forty bushels to the acre of No. 
1 hard. In company iyith three other ladies, I drove 
the other day through a part of this fine agricultural 
country to the High River Industrial School, some 
fifteen miles distant, and on the way we pi 
field after field of magnificent grain—which 
certainly a thing of beauty to the beholder, and 
must he a joy to the hearts of the farmers in the 
district. The summers, however, are not always 
as favorable as this one has been, and the crops, 
even in this section, are not always what is hoped 
a ml expected, and t he farmers very wisely go in for 
diversified farming, so that each one has his band 
of stock, big or little, as the case may be.
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Canada’s hanor was well maintained in this class 
by an excellent herd of eight head from the herd 
of J. C. McNiven & Son, Winona, Ont. D. F. 
Wilber(Oneanta, N.Y.), A. E. Rilev and C. V. Seely 
(Walled Lake, Mich.), and C. F. Stone (Peabody, 
Kansas),* were the American exhibitors, and Mr. 
T.B. Wales, Boston, Mass.,Secretary of the Holstein- 
Friesian Breeders’ Association, acted as judge.

In a ring containing, besides other good things, 
the celebrated old prize winner, Sir Henry of 
Maplewood, and two of his sons, Messrs. McNiven’s 
three - year - old Siepkje 3rd Mink’s Mercedes 
Baron was good enough to take 2nd place, only 
falling behind Colantha’s 2nd Sir Henry a point 
or two in scale. Siepkje 3rd, etc., is a large, strong, 
well-developed bull, showing great quality in his 
soft hide and silky hair, distinct veins and promin
ent teats, a well-dished face and strong muzzle. 
Tensen Tiranma Castine King, a good, even yearl- 

. ing from this herd, was placed 3rd in his class.
In aged cows, Messrs. McNiven had forward a 

fine pair of young cows, which, being dry, showed 
to great disadvantage, though judging from their 
“milky ” appearance both were worthy represent
atives of the heavy-milking Hollanders : Margaret 
4th stood 5th, and Maud Tensen 7tli. The three- 
year-old, Cressy Tensen, was also dry, hut is of a 
good kind ; she was placed 5th. Claribel 8jut, a 
nicely-turned two-year-old, with a beautiful head 
and neck, and a good hag and well-placed teats, stood 
3rd in a strong class. A sweet yearling, Madge 
Merton, with fine loins, strong hooks and good 
showing of udder and teats, was placed 3rd in her 
class, and a nice handling heifer calf, Tirannia 
Belle, ranked fourth.

Wilber’s Crumphorn herd, com prising ( ’olan thin’s 
2nd Sir Henry, Tacona, Irene Barnum, Princess 
Galatea, Pauline Paul 2nd and Thistle Mercedes 
Jewel, captured 1st herd prize, with the Canadians 
2nd, comprising Seipkje 3rd Mink’s Mercedes Baron, 
Maud Tensen, Cressy Tensen, Claribel Sjut, Madge 
Merton and Tirannia Belle.
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Only two representatives of Canadian Guern
seys were present, both exhibited by J. N. Green- 
shields. Isaleigh Grange, Danville, Quebec —1 lie 
aged bull, Ontario’s Pride, and a promising young
ster, Isaleigli Choice, which was placed 3rd in t he 
calf class. Ii is a pity other Guernsey breeders 
did not show more enterprise.
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5, 1893 Chatty Stock Letter from the States.
(FROM OUR CHICAGO CORRESPONDENT.)

Mr. Joseph Lunness, the Toronto cattle exporter, 
sider that politics—practical politics—should be I was lately hère and bought another shipment of Î 
freely discussed at institute meetings, and it re- cattle to go to Liverpool ancLUnited States ports;

But I want to tell you of our visit to the High 
River Industrial School, to give you some idea of 
the work done among the Indians there. This 
Institute is situated twenty-five miles south of Cal- 
oarv I wish I could give you an idea of the beauty 
nf its situation, as seen from the top of the hill. 
Imagine, if you can, a lovely green valley with the 
buildings set down in its midst, the bright waters 
of High River in front, the banks lined with cotton
wood and elm trees, the snow-covered peaks of the 
Rockies in the distance showing through an opening 
in the valley, and behind and around and all about 

everlasting hills covered with midsummer 
«rreenness. The School is under the care of the 
Roman Catholic Mission, the Rev. Father Naasan 

I being the principal in *harge. They have eighty- 
c ne pupils in the School at present—fifty-five boys 

and twenty-six girls, ranging in age from the tiny 
tots of five years to the strapping lads of eighteen 
and nineteen. These have all been brought from 
the different reserves of the Blackfeet, Blood and 
Cree and with very few exceptions' are remarkably 
intelligent, fine-looking Indians. The Principal 
and Mr. Scullen, another of the teachers, very 
kindly showed us through the buildings in connec
tion with the Institute,and told us many interesting 
things of the work done. The boys' home first 
came in for our inspection. It is a large, three- 
storey frame building, with all the modern con
veniences of steam heating, hot and cold water, etc. 
Cm the ground floor is the reception room, teachers’ 
rooms, supply room and large recreation room for 
the boys. The first flat contains the school-room, 
library and Principal’s apartments. In the next 
flat are the dormitory, lavatory and bath room, 
each apartment being the picture of neatness and 
comfort. In the dormitory, which specially inter
ested us, there were fifty-five little iron beds, each 
one with its red and white coverlid and spotless white 
pillow covering. Each boy is taught, as part of his 
education, to make his own bed with neatness and 
despatch. After leaving the boys’ home, we visited 
the girls’, which was equally interesting, then the 
carpenter’s shop, blacksmith shop and shoe factory, 
in each of which a number of boys, under an efficient 
teacher, were hard at work. The bakery had just 
been vacated when we reached there, but a huge 
batch of newly-made bread testified to the boys 
presence a short time before. In the scullery 
also found a number of boys, under one of 
Sisters, hard at work doing their weekly washing.
“ Do you find it a hard matter to educate them t 
I asked, standing to watch an interesting group. 
“No!” the Principal replied, “we find them much 
the same as an equal number of white children 
would be—some of them remarkably clever and 
diligent, others with which we have to exercise a 
great deal of perseverance and care, but in practical 
training put them to anything they like, and the 
result is always most satisfactory. One of the 
attractions of the School is a band of seventeen 
pieces. This, with the exception of the leader, Mr. 
Scullen, is composed entirely of Indian boys r^P8* 
ing in age from eight to eignteen years old. I he 
little fellow who manipulates the triangle, we were 
told, only abandoned his blanket three months ago, 
and when you think of it the result is simply won
derful. The Institute has been open for nine years, 
but very few of the children now in the School have 
been in it for that time. Some of them have had 
the advantage of four and five years’ training, a lew 
of seven and eight, but by far the most of them have 
been brought in within tne last two or three years. 
Altogether the value of the work done in the 
Institute cannot be overestimated, and it must be a 
matter of earnest congratulation to the Principal 
and teachers to see already so many visible results 
of their l&bor»

Work among the Indians, like work among white 
people, has of course many discouragements, but 
when earnest Christian men and women take hold 
of it earnestly, patiently, prayerfully, the result is 
sometimes almost beyond expectation. Inere are 
other Institutes, although none as large, through
out Alberta, under Protestant denominations, 
which I hope soon to see, and among them also hope 
to find as good a work being done.

By the establishment of these Schools the Dom
inion Government have done much, and I am sure 
I am only echoing the sentiments of every resident 
in the Northwest when I say they are worthy ot all 
the support which has already been g!yen tho™» 
and I trust the time is not very far distant when 
many more will be established and room given so 
that all may be gathered in.

Timely Notes for October-—No. i.
POLITICS IN THE INSTITUTE.
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mains for the chairman’s good sense to prevent the time he paid $5.60 for some handsome 1565-lb.
discussion from becoming partizan or vapid. The cherry-red Shorthorns. And some Oldenburg coach 
tariff, free trade, combines, protection of farmers’ horses sent to the Fair by the Prussian government 
interests, *the appointment of party hacks to recently sold here at auction, which resulted in ten 
positions of power under government, reform and stallions selling at from $525 to $1,525, averaging 
economy in civil service, etc., etc., I maintain, are I $907.50, and eleven mares at from $250 to $440, 
all legitimate subjects of discussion by farmers, 1 averaging ‘ * J m,--w 1 l"a
while such subjects as the Behring Sea dispute, | Z d
mining laws, bi-metallism, etc., etc., may safely be 
left to the consideration of the parliamentary 
representatives and' experts in those lines.
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. Ororicn & Son, of La Fayette, Indiana. 

The horses did riot sell for as much as they cost, but 
they realized good figures nevertheless.

There is more life in the horse market. Prices 
not much better, but sales are free. Draft 

It is very fine to say farmers don’t understand I horses are in some demand on Eastern account, but
the^-^ stance-or co”£nes. Well they the0dh^nod of™ ivf "stock for the year to
are hardly likely to know less about it than those g . 25th for three years past were as follows : 
whom the tariff hardly affects—the lawyers, 1 1
physicians, etc. Whq^but the farmer bears the 
greater share of the tariff? WTho suffers more 
from combines than the tiller of the soil ?

are

Sheep.Hogs.Cattle.To Sept. 25th.
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I 1893...................;............ ......................... 2,244,400 4,230,858 2,153,833
But let us confine ourselves to live, practical 1892...................................  ........................ S’SS’™ HSjm

discussions, and suggest remedies and reforms, then ...... .......... ....................—------------------------- !-^—
our time will not be wasted. Whether we have in The prospects are that good, mature beef and

£ as
our interests, and not be a mere vo^g machine, 8eason op^j8-
whether at Ottawa or Winnipeg ; and let us in all Sheepare" being sacrificed badly by owners;

put in a local man, a man whose interests are lambs especially are being marketed almostre^fard- 
in the particular con stituency he offers to represent, less of cost.

. „   „„„„ The drouth this year has been the worst ex- » -
a neglected crop. perienced in a long time. It has ruined the fall

I refer to sunflowers. Every year I grow a good pâturage in nearly all parts of the stock-growing 
many, as I find the hens do so well on the seeds ; figions of the west, ana is responsible for a large 
but in future I mean to grow more, as I find from amount of immature stock being forced to market, 
experiment that pigs enjoy eating the whole plant, It was quite generally bioken by the equinoctial Sd. and stalks! Li hoLs wi„ a.so relish a few | ÿjjW mitmto.

The Secretary of Agriculture, Mr. J. Sterling 
Morton, has issued orders to have all pork intended 
fni* TnfArstate shinment inspected by the agents
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fd heads. For the last month I have fed some sows I are
and boar on sunflowers, turnips, boiled potatoes, I __
and a little, a very little, grain, and they have done for Interstate shipment inspected by the agen 
well and are sleek and shining. The Russian | of the Bureau of Animal Industry. Animals are
variety is the one

*
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we
the I grow. Sow two to three feet to be condemned whenever found with any of the 

apart in good land, and keep free of weeds, and following ailments : 
you will be surprised at the amount of feed you will 1st. Hog cholera,
have off a very small piece of ground. 2nd. Swine plague.

who owns the game ? 3rd. Charbon or anthrax.
We watch overVthe young ducks and prairie *th. ^^nanty^ootmca rr .

chickens, they eat our grain, and we anxiously look gth. ^“J^^bln Livanced stages,
T0beWdo.etimeee«tondIïo°wto sLtoSter 1st tor . 7th.' Adv.ncd .Uge. of actlnomycoai. orlumpy

nS’coZ2J.I—— "f t4. lung, or of th. In-

son opens, and by the time we are allowed to shoot testifies.^

ssüfiïs.s&ssgg ;s;
was put to this. We want the time replaced at
15th August and 1st September; we want the law yoVgan or part of a carcass which is badlyof trespass made stricter; we want Sunday shooting bru^e^ q8 affecQ by tuberculosis, actinomy-
put down with a heavy hand ; and a^so d,e*Pal?d co8}8 abscess, suppurating sore or tape worm cysts 
that the wholesale butchery of chickens and ducks ^ouidb! condemned.
be punished—ten or twenty ducks or chickens are The ruie relating to condemnation of pregnant
enough for sport. I have known of men shooting ftn>nal8 oflered for food should be more rigidly 
seventy-five to one hundred in two days, and then enforced_ There are thousands of cows and sows 
throwing away the most of them, as they would not genttomftrket which should not leave the farms, 
keep, and they could not sell them. and farmers are more careless about the matter

“TRADING” AMONGST neighbors. than they would be if they had to suffer some
rule it doesn’t pay. One or the other party pecuniary loss for their inhumanity, 

o-ets taken in. How much better to sell for cash Farmers lately have been willing to 
and buv for cash. A “ trading » farmer is generally hogs because they were ntit doing well in thedustv 
Looked on with suspicion, and few scruple to take pens. Lots and prices at market were good. A
samaras

6618 t$e plck ot the yarf' “nd buys SSMtttg JSETBS1EÆ
dvantage. made to gain mu#h in weight. He thinks goodIf vou have no «.for your straw ç». it to ^^«StoElkw'Stt m* nty*'*’
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b Don’t abule the machine man if he wants to be particulars.
Daid about this time r if you did not want to pay, ^ Sheep Fence Wanted.
"'VMS yhoVi7h?topaylehTseme8n? y°U ° D° D. Goodwin, Oak Lake, Man., wri^’e°^£g 
PaHousè your milkers1 these cold nights, and give for a description of a ,e°ce for a sheep 
thmn something to eat better than frosted grass. Our correspondent does not mention the ™ *

Fresh^“VShTg'owberallT' T1“° ^SEr^r^Ae."rLtoTn to*inlt,
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Agricultural Exhibitions.
...........October 6th.

. ! October 6th and 7th.
October 10th. 

October 10th and 11th.

Indian Head.................
Baldur......... ...............
Shoal Lake................
Neepawa......................
Stonewall......................
Itegina..........................
Wapella........................
Rapid City...................
Oartmore......................
Carman........................
Crystal City.................
Red Ileer, Alba..........
Rattleford, N.W. T.
Cartwright.................
Holland.........................
Souris............................

V

“ “ 12th.
................ October 11th.

. October 11th and 12th.

......... October 12th.
. October 12th and 13th.

13th.
................ October -----

X. B.-Secretaries of Agricultural Societies requeete^ 
to send us dates of holding their annual shows, so that we maj 
have a complete list.
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We find that the two hardest things for the 

beginner to learn are how to tell when the c _ 
is iust ripe enough to churn, and how to 
when to stop working butter.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. October 5, 1893378
start, and certainly they would never 

fruit worth picking. I know of a case where 
were only some th
fifty showed any vitality ; I do not think any of 
them will survive®e wihter/These cuttings were 
given. In a word, I do not and cannot see why the 
Brandon farm, if necessary, should not be enlarged 
and the staff increased so as tô provide everything 
in the shape of not only trees and bushes, but also 
roots and seeds for the farmers of our province, as 
it is an undoubted fact that northern seed and 
other things suit our climate and soil far better 
than anything produced south of us. If we are to 
get supplied away from home, I say, let us get 
them from Alberta or some other northern point. 
Can you see any reason for the local government 
charging postage on what might lie termed the 
business of a government concern ? I consider it 
anything but generous, and militates materially 
against the benefits of the most useful institution 
under their supervision.

Rape Growing for Cattle Feed.
BY JAMES SHARP.

Now that the British ports are closed against 
the importation of stockers from Canada, it would 
be well for us to face the situation in a resolute and 
manly way. We are now placed on an equal foot
ing with all nations : our cattle must be slaughtered 
at the port of landing, which means that every 
animal must be finished before leaving this country. 
No doubt this Will be a hardship to those who 
raised and disposed of their cattle as stockers ; but, 
if those cattle could be fed here and shipped to 
Britain as prime fat, the farmers and the country 
Wbuld be largely the gainers. Why should they 
be finished here ? It should never be said of Ct 
dian farmers that we are unable to compete with 
those in the Old ÿ,and in this line, with almost 
every advantage resting with us, in the form of 
cheap and abundant ' feed of great variety, 
splendid climate, and cattle singularly free from 
tne contagious diseases that are the scourge of 
other lands. And, though a stigma has been cast 
on our herds by the President of the British Board 
of Agriculture and his veterinary experts, it can
not change the fact that pleuro-pneumonia has 
never made its appearance in the herds of Canada.

With all this in our favor, we should send a 
largely increasing number year by year. Those 
who have been in the habit of selling their cattle 
as stockers may not be able for some years to finish 
them for the British markets ; but they can and 
must put them in better trim if they expect the 
farmers in the feeding sections to purchase and do 
the finishing part. The farmers of feeding 
are able and willing to do a far larger amount of 
feeding, if stockers of the right stamp can be pro
cured ; for it is beyond dispute, that the stockers 
usually to be had for the past few years have 
been sadly lacking in two great essentials—breed
ing and quality. A cross of any of the special 
dairy breeds will never find favor in the eyes of our 
best feeders. Though we wish to see a great im
provement in breeding, still with ut a better sys-

bear 
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did Notes From England.Experimental Farms.
BY BOB BARCLAY, BALMORAL, MAN.

A few years ago I was, like many more, inclined 
to think that these establishments were a mere fad 

t measure been formed for the 
purpose of affording soft snaps and easy sits for 
government hangers-on, and that like many other 
schemes would draw money from the hard workers 
to make a few lazy independents happy and keep 
them in luxury; but after carefully watching these 
farms from the start and following their work 
closely, as well as beholding the benefits which have 
been generally derived from them, I have changed 
my mind, and*must admit that they are in my opin
ion the most advantageous venture for a country 
such as ours that any government has ever promul
gated or put forward ; and if our farmers were, as 
they certainly ought to be, better acquainted with 
the workings of these farms and the benefits to be 
derived even from correspondence with the officers 
in charge (whom I might state I at all times flq<L 
very obliging), as well as a full perusal of the regu
lar reports furnished, they would be greatly bentit- 
ted. not to say anything of the splendid opportuni
ties given to every farmer of trying different 
varieties of all classes of new grains and roots, free 
of charge, and at little or no expense. Above all, 
one of the greatest boons, more especially to those 
located upon the prairie settlements, is in providing 
them witn that which they sadly want—very young 
trees and tree seeds which will assuredly grow well. 
As “Rome was not built in one day, we nhed 
hardly look for or expect to find perfection at once 
in the arrangements of any concern, more espe
cially of large ones, depending, as these do, so much 
upon weather and seasons, and including so many 
different species of vegetation.

About a twelvemonth ago I was much pleased to 
that the Alberta people were moving for the 

establishment of a farm in the vicinity of Calgary, 
but I am afraid the matter must have fallen 
through, as I have heard nothing further of it 
since ; if so, it is to be much regretted. There is 
not the slightest doubt that if an Experimental 
Farm is to be of any use or service, the proper place 
for it is in the district it is intended to benefit. 
This idea has been clearly shown as between the 
one at Ottawa and that at Brandon, especially 
far as the tree department is concerned. In giving 
you my experience you also get that of others, and 
it is to the following effect, viz. That the cuttings
from Ottawa are ox no use, as they arrive in this 
country too early in the spring for setting out, and 
I do not care how well you tend them, you cannot 
save them in good order, for if you keep them dry 
they die Out, and if you follow the instructions 
sent along with them they are sure to damp off, and 
when planted out succumb to what is generally 
called dry rot, and if you get one or two small 
living trees at the end of the season out of a 
hundred, you may consider yourself lucky. I have 
tried them myself and got others tÔ do so different 
seasons with the aforesaid result. On the other 
hand, those received from Brandon, with exactly 
the same treatment in planting and cultivation, 
were just the reverse, and the loss by deaths only 
amounted to somewhere about three per cent. The 
rooted trees from Ottawa grew, but never were 
vigorous ; they made comparatively little growth 
throughout the first season. This, I presume, arose* 
from the fact that they were out of the ground so 
long in the spring. The loss by death in this class 
was from seven to ten per cent., while it only 
two in those received from Brandon Station.

The trees raised in Manitoba were, in the first 
place, much finer and healthier plants, ajid made 
more headway in one season than the eastern ones 
did in two. In drawing your attention to this 
matter, I do not wish it to be understood that I 
finding fault with the people at Ottawa; I 
simply writing for the benefit of the farmers and 
others in this province, as there is really nothing 
more tantalizing to anyone than preparing ground 
and spending time and labor upon that which 
turns out in the end to be useless. Every one who 
wishes to have trees around their habitation desires 
to have them grow speedily, and thereby acquire a 
good and lasting protectiorujn the shortest time 
possible ; therefor it is that I say, by all means let 
us have our young trees for Manitoba farms raised 
and sent out from the Brandon establishment. And 
there is still a stronger reason for pressing this 
home to those in power, viz. : Everyone is by this 
time thoroughly convinced that southern-raised 
material does not, as a rule, succeed well in a north 
ern climate ; the only exception that I know of is 
that raised in Rochester, N. Y. When talking 
upon this point to some leading worthies, 1 was 
kindly reminded that our friends in the east would 
kick against the transfer of the arborculture, as 
this would mean doing them out of a portion of 
their present employment and taking money out of 
their pockets ; but I say, let them grumble the 
sooner the change is made the better, if it is going to 
save money at that end and a deal of vexation and 
trouble at this. Mr. Editor, before closing, I would 
like to draw the attention of those in charge at 
Brandon to some currant cuttings that were sent 
out by them last spring ; they were for the most 
part taken from old wood which would have been 
nothing more or less than dead wood upon the 
bushes at the end of the season, only fit for pruning 
off and burning. Now anyone who really knows his 
business in nursery work is well aware that such 
stuff will never make healthy bushes, even if they

A Royal Commission on Labor has been making 
inquiries -among the .farmeis of seven English 
counties, from Kent to Somerset, and reports that 
the weekly wage of ordinary laborers in the coun
ties visited varies from 10s. a week in Wilts, Dorset 
and Somerset, to 15s. in Kent and^ Surrey, about 
12s. being the most usual figure. They also report 
being very poorly housed, the cottages on many 
estates rapidly declining with age. The Cottages 
in best condition belong to resident landowners, 
and on large estates where there is a good agent 
who carefully attends to the cottage property.

Evidently farm laborers in Scotland are, 
rule, much better off than their fellow-workers in 
England.

A study of the estimates of the crops shows in a 
striking manner the exceptional variations in the 
harvest in different parts of the kingdom. Ireland 
appears to be the most favored of the three great 
divisions. The grain crops are reported as average 
or over average, potatoes abundant, roots highly 
promising, and hay alone under average, but not 
much ufider in many districts, and not at all under 
in a few. Hay has been got up in excellent 
dition, and will likely be dear. The season for 
Ireland may be pronounced a decidedly good one. 
There are a few complaints of potato disease, but 
probably the scorching sunshine has checked the 
malady. Scotland is nearly as well off as Ireland. 
The hay and oat crops are somewhat below the 
average in some localities, but wheat and barley 
are good or fair in most parts of the country, and 
turnips are magnificent, while potatoes are also 
very good. It is when we come to England that we 
find the most striking variations. The North-West 
Counties appear to be the most favored of all. If a 
line be drawn from the mouth of the Humber to 
the Dee, the harvest to the north of it may be 
pronounced above average, taking all crops into 
consideration. In the Midland Counties the general 
outlook is favorable, except the hay crop', but gets 
gradually worse towards the South, until we find 
poor accounts for Huntingdonshire and Bedford
shire. Throughout the North and Midlands barley 
seems to be the best of the three straw crops, and 
oats the worst. In the Eastern Counties the har
vest is decidedly a poor one, all the corn crops being 
described as undei average, hay nearly or quite a 
failure, mangels poor, potatoes a fair average. The 
Western Counties are much the same. For Wales 
the estimates vary a good deal, but are no better 
on the whole than those of the West of England. 
Altogether the harvest is a very short one in fully 
two-thirds of England, and in about half the culti
vated area of the United Kingdom, while it is 
thoroughly satisfactory in only portions of the rest 
of the United Kingdom.

If we do not take live cattle from abroad, 
friends have their revenge in sending us large 
quantities of hay. The United States have taken 
the lead during the first seven months of the 
present year, with 42,957 tons; Holland comes next, 
with 23,821 tons ; then Canada follows, with 11,733 
tons. Our Free Trade policy at least does two 
things it obviates the possibility of famine, should 
any crop fail us, and it prevents any advantage 
accruing to horn growers, should crops over the 
British Isles
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ourBvÎ&1; be small indeed.
One great fault with many is in not providing 

more and better feed for their cattle in the fall
months. If anything will open the eyes of __
farmers, this very dry summer and fall should wake 
them up to make some effort for another year to 
provide feed in some form or other to tide over a 
very trying period of the year. Where land is 
suitable, I think rape is by far the best crop, all 
things considered, that can be grown for fall feed
ing ; of course where cows are milked for butter o 
cheese, corn should be provided, as rape will tain 
the milk badly. But for cattle to be fed the coming 
winter, we think it simply invaluable, giving them 
that sappy, velvety touch so characteristic of a 
thrifty animal, and for young cattle and cows 
suckling their calves nothing could be better, send
ing them into winter quarters covered with flesh, 
which, with fair treatment, will carry this bloom 
through the winter.

I need not go into a lengthy description of rape 
growing, as it has been before the farmers,through 
the agricultural press, for some time, and the mode 
of cultivation is generally well known. But in 
almost every article treating on the subject, the im
pression is left on the mind that rape is only of 
value in feeding lambs, while in fact it is of as great 
importance to the cattle interests.

It would be well for those in the store cattle 
line to set apart a field every year for the cultiva
tion of rape. If worked properly the land can be 
cleaned ’thoroughly, and tne rape being fed on the 
ground is of great advantage to the next crop. For 
those who grow fall wheat or barley where not 
seeded down to grass, a good way is to plow lightly 
after the crop is off, harrow well and sow rape 
broadcast, which will serve a two-fold purpose- 
giving the seeds of weeds a good chance to sprout, 
and at the same time providing a nice bite for either 
lambs or calves. Quite a quantity can he grown if 
the season be at all favorable.

I am well aware that outside the rape-growing 
seetionsmanyhold itdangerous toput cattleon rape. 
With nine years’ experience we never had a sick or 
bloated animal in that time, and with a crop of 
from eight to twelve acres every year. We turn 
( lie stock in for the first time when the rape is per
fectly dry, allowing them to come and go at >vill 
they having the run of other fields a( the
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Stabling Cows Early.
It is the custom with a good many farmers not 

to stable their cows till quite late in the fall. When 
the snow begins to cover the ground and the grass 
becomes withered and dead because of the frosts, 
then the cows are put in the stable for the night. 
It every dairyman would consider what effect the 
cold nights and damp, chilly weather of autumn 
have upon the cow in lessening her flow of milk, 
and making it necessary for her to consume more 
food in order to create the heat in her body which 
the want of shelter makes necessary for her to have, 
he would no doubt have his cows put in the stables 
on the first cool mghtof the autumn season.

Cows dry up very quickly in the fall of the year, 
when the pastures get short and the nights become 
cool. As soon as this season arrives, every cow that 
!s giving nnlk should be put in the stable for the 
night and given some extra feed. This will enable 
her to keep up her flow of milk and prevent her 
from drying up before the winter sets in. She will 
then be in a condition to give milk nearly all winter 
it she gets proper care and proper food. It pays to 
take care of a cow at all seasons of the year, and 
especially at the transition season between warm 
and cold weather. y

Try it, farmers, this season, if 
done so before, and get your cow s 
see how much heavier your c r 
during the autumn months.

t]J\Z?Lthe !m!1Slh\g features in connection with 
he W . r 'St hetween three breeds of cows at 

(he \\ oild s Fair was that the color of the butter 
was estimated at ten points in the hundred, while 
hv i hp1Ch' go den .tlnt’’ instead of being imparted
‘‘bitter cdn’Jn8,lm parted hY the use of artificial 

butter-color put into the churn. Had the butter
wouhfhnx611! Under test '«stead of the cows, there 
would have been some sense in it.
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time: we find them do exceedingly w«‘l! at a time 
when they would otherwise be going hack.
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Edam and Gouda Cheese.
I Bulletin No. 56 of the New York Agricultural 

\ . A . I Experiment Station at Geneva gives an outline of
t« P— »' Ed.m and Gouda

portance of our dairy industry. From a very I cheese, 
small beginning in 1863 it has maintained a steady
growth till the present time, when there are up- fled to manufacture and ship Cheddar cheese at 
wards of 2,000 cheese factories in operation in eight and nine cents per pound, while Canada and 
Canada. Not only has the business increased in fche United states are annually importing two or

X I three mUUons ot doU».-. worth of f.nc, cheese. It 

the cheese manufactured twenty years ago were has been doubted whether we coul 
jut on the market at the present time it could not successfully in this country such cheese as Edam, 
ie sold at any price. There has even been a the Stilton, the Gouda, the Limburger, etc. The 
marked improvement in the; last ten years in the process appears to be quite similar to the Cheddar 
quaiity of our dairy products. The cheese in the £ ^ ^ differences ^ing almost as simple and
individual factories ai g more even, culls are less I i ^ n.i*A a f aw ireneral remarksoften found, and goods sold on the cheese markets as easily learned. There are a few general remarKs
are rejected less frequently when inspected by the which may be best brought to notice in regard to 
buyers at the factories. This is indeed a strong in- the Edam cheese process of manufacture contrasted 
dication of our advancement, for if the goods are with the Cheddar system :
not up to the mark the purchaser is not compelled . Cheddar cheese is made from whole milk, while 
to take them. Besides, the cheese from a number ‘ skimmed,
of factories in large districts are more uniform in Edam requires pa ■ . • rhnddar
quality when brought together, and this is an 2. While it is very }Wrt^rtAm^1?i|£ïe^ 
important advantage amf tends to advance the cheese to have mUk m perfoctrondition, it is 
price of all the goods from these districts. absolutely essential in makmgEdamchoese

This improvement in the quality of pur cheese * 1SrtSSot* 
is due nearly altogether to the better sk-Gl that-our fcempe^ttJe in heating the curd. In making
cheesemakers have acquired in handling the milk, E^am chee^f the removal of moisture depends more 
Ei"ÏS!w TWerf™on thi upon the Oneness of cutting the cun! and subsequent
part of the makers is due, in a very large measure, pressing^^ Cheddar cheese, more or lees lactic 
to the system of instruction and inspection m- • ia formed according to special conditions. In
augurated by the dairymens associations, the ,. Edam cheese, every effort is made to hasten
establishment of dairy schools, and other work of process at every stage, and prevent the forma-
instruction carried on by the governments of our F» j tJc add/^Incme case we work to produce
country ."-Much credit is also due our cheese- n the other a curd as free from acid
makers themselves, and especially the younger I an acm curu,
portion of them. Too much cannot be said in P details of salting and curing differ radi- 
praise of their willingness to receive instruction, • twQ methods.g In general the manu-
and to adapt themselves to the needs of the hour facture Qf Edam cheese requires labor and care in

to adopt the latest methods and best practices. Besides the difference in the process of manu- 
This cannot be said, however, of every one f t _e of Edam cheese to that of Cheddar, the 

connected with the industry. While the cheese- sh of mouid used is also quite different, and 
maker has made rapid improvement, the patron or . £ Qufc a cheese resembling a plum in shape and
the man who supplies the milk has advanced very . hi about five pounds. The pressing mould 
little, and a great many of them are in about the . turned preferably from white wood, or in any 
same position they were twenty years ago in regard c&ee wood that will not taint. Bach mould consists 
to the care of cows, and the proper care of the f t rtB the lower part constitutes the main 
milk for cheesemaking. True there are noble ex- part Qf the mould, the upper portion is simply a 
ceptions, but in nearly all our factories, where you £ r The lower portion or body of the mould has 
will find ten men who care for the milk properly severai hoie8 in the bottom, from which the whey 
you will find fifty who give it very little care, and floW8 when the cheese is pressed. The salting 
allow the milk to remain unstirred or unaired oyer moidd ha8 no cover, and has only one hole in the 
night, so that when it reaches the factory the bottom for the outflow of whey ; in other respects 
animal odors, the effect of rank weeds or impure ifc ig much like the pressing mould, 
water, are still in the milk, ready to develop and Edam cheese sells for two or three times as 
permeate through the curd into the cheese lessen- much pound as the best Canadian or American 
ing the quantity that can be made out of the milk, Cheddar, it would seem that the manufacture of 
and lowering the value of the article when put on tfae «Edam” offers a legitimate channel for the 
the market. A . - . . „ outlet of partially skimmed-milk cheese; and not

patron is just as important a factor m the on, that, but as well an attractive line of manu- 
successful operation of a cheese factory as the man fac£ure for any who are willing to equip themselves 
who makes the cheese, and the sooner he adapts proper]y for this branch of the dairy industry, 
himself to the needs of the times in caring for and v cheese is a sweet curd cheese made from

has not been as well looked after as the cheese- ™eWe pounde> though they vary in weight from 
maker, and while particular attention has been 0. ^ 8jxteen pounds. TOiey are largely ”9®nY*
given during the past ten years to educating the f^ured in Southern Holland, and derive their 
maker and making him more proficient in his name from a town of the same name, 
business, the patron has been very much neglected. Ld(e the Edam, the Gouda system requires the 

The only means of reaching the patron has been same utensils as the Cheddar, except the moulds,
m„riBd,*rSrwbtot°o-51»5i

etc from the Departments of Agriculture. How- ventilated, quite moist, and its temperature between 
ever a new line of work has been inaugurated by 5(), and qq° The mould used for Gouda cheese

2SSSSSS&SÂæS'Ssionthebest methods of caring for milk, and other ™^[f8inchee. The height of the mould is about 
important features of dairying. This new line of flye and a-half inches, and this représente the thick-ssst&ssss.arswre1s
m!"Dg‘thec"mtog B wintVfof'attenKe w,!donot pretend in this I'rtlck"to gij«

hÏÏiL’ŒTiî'^l.^ KSâZXuL'SMto.TftKiipÿ,

tions of Western Ontario, which furnished an excel- bet^een the Cheddar and the Edam and Gouda
lent means of reaching the patrons, and these will producte. Full directions are given in the bulletin
likely be repeated toalargerextentthecomingwinter Peferred to, which states that ,n order to succès^

The patron is no doubt a difficult factor to fu]1 manufacture these fancy brands it rnll be 
manage in our co-operative dairy system. He is eS8ary to receive instruction from, and practice

rrCte’rAhe 3£2S&S%&Fi -1*. • .hlM mjdter_____ ___

m ponsible for the quality of the cheese, and is pancy brands of cheese are rapidly coming in

V7‘JSSSs w*s*4“s

■ iImportance of Systematic.Instruction in 
Dairying.

Hauling Milk to Cheese Factories, and Some 
Difficulties Connected With It.

There is a large number of people engaged 
during the summer months in drawing milk to the 
cheese factories. These parties have no small part to
perform in maintaining the success of the factory
to which they are conveying milk. The majority 
of milk-drawers are engaged at a certain rate per 
one hundred pounds of milk for drawing. When 
such is the agreement, it is to the interest of the 
drawer, as well as to the factory, to please the 
patrons and secure as much milk as possible, and 
consequently each patron’s milk is looked after 
better on the road to the factory, and his can is not 
left very often when he is a little late getting his 
cows milked. In many places it is only possible to 
engage drawers by the trip or a( lump sum for the 
season, because the. quantity of milk collected in 
certain districts is not enough to warrant him 
taking the drawing by the hundred pounds. In 
such instances there is not much incentive to work 
uo the business, and as a rule the milk is not looked 
after as well and the drawer is not so obliging. 
Generally speaking, however, the milk drawers 
i?ive good satisfaction and are not to blame for 
many of the neglects attributed to them, although 
many of them are inclined to show their skill in 
horsemanship by indulging in a race with a loaded 
milk wagon, to the serious loss of milk through 
the badly covered can, or think it their duty to 
drive at the rate of six miles an hour over roads 
in which mud-holes and wagon-ruts are only too 
numerous. The necessity of fast driving may be 
due to the cheesemaker, who demands, and justly 
too that the milk should be at the factory at a 
seasonable time every morning. In order to get 
the milk to the factory at a seasonable hour it is 
necessary for the drawer sometimes to col.ect milk 
at 5.30 a. m. or 8 a.m., where the distance is great, 
and where it is not possible to get the milk so early 
he is compelled to drive faster than he should, there
by running the risk of spilling a large part of it and 
of churningittoo much before hereachesthefactory.

The main difficulties connected with conveying 
milk to cheese factories lie with the bad system 
by which too many of our factories are run. There 
is too much cutting into each others territory in 
endeavoring to secure^ milk. It .(d,oes.se.e“. 
child’s play to seç a milk wagon with a half dozen 
cans driving by one factory two and sometimes 
three and four miles further on to another factory. 
This kind of work necessitates covering the ground 
twice, and means that milk-drawers will have to 
travel farther and get less for it, that the milk will 
not be in as good condition when it reaches the 
factory, and that the cost will be very much greater 
in hauling the milk and manufacturing the cheese..

If factorymen would mutually agree not to have 
so many factories, and to divide the terfitoryso tha 
there would be no going over thesame groundtwice, 
or travelling extremely long distances m order to 
secure a supply of milk, much better satisfaction 
would be given all parties connected with the 
business ; patrons would take better care of their 
milk, as there would not be the opportunity to 
withdraw the milk from one factory and send it to 
another, because the cheesemaker conaïdered it 
unfit to make first-class cheese ; the milk wagons 
would not have to go so far, and consequently 
would arrive at the factory in good time, with the 
milk in better condition.

No milk wagon
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during the hot weather. True, in many districts 
where the business is comparatively new and where 
the farmers have not made a business °£keeping 
cows, it is necessary to drive long dïstances iinmrder 
to get a supply ; but in old dairy districts, 
farmers make a business of keeping a ‘argenumber 
of cows, some arrangements should be ma 
the territory should be divided equally among the 
different factories, and where there are too many 
factories, do away with some of them. . .
mean more money for the cheesemaker . ®
a larger quantity of milk to manufactu > 
money for the drawers in having more milk t 
haul ; and more money for the patrons m being 
able to get their cheese manufactured at a less cost 

To remedy these difficulties is no doubt a hard 
task, as people, and especially farmers have then-
preferences for certain factories and certain
uals. But if, as has been suggested L ^ '
ship Unions were organized, or c°m'?in®Vl1m 1 
number of factories were formed, the difficulties 
mentioned above could be got over, 
business placed on a more satisfactory ,°°

It will pay factorymen and patrons to consider
these matters carefully and amicably, an
at an early date to have things adjusted so that 
the business of co-operative cheesemaking in this
country may be run with the least cos 
profit to all concerned. The hpsm 
operative cheesemaking has been in op 
this country for a number of years, and destined 
in the future to occupy still more the attention ot 
the successful farmer, and the sooner th , 7 •
understand each other and run our cheesefactones 

the best possible and most economical basis, tne 
sooner will they arrive at the best r . 
secure the most profit from the business.
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sihie for the quality of the cheese, he would not be @ .g money ;n fancy cheese.
so long in acquiring the fullest information regard- Wisconsin cheesemakers are complainmgloudly
ing the best methods of handling m*Ik, so as to . ; k dealers, who buy on the open market
nreserve it in its purest condition. It is hoped, of trlcxy . tion •• and then- to increase their 
however that the patrons will avail themselves of 8Ufl h J themselves if they bought high,
the means that are being put forth in their behalf profits cheese inferior, and cut down the
of acnuiring practical information in the handling pronounce jf the factoryman knows that
of cows and caring for milk, so that their particular heshould not lie bluffed into
work in connection with our factory system may | hehas a Rood ai hee80 are worth,

| be performed in the very best way.
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> . first, second and third swarms, allowing his bees 
to swarm themselves down to mere nuclei. “ Keep 
all colonies strong,” is an axiom in bee-keeping, 
and the secret of success. It was for the purpose 
of preventing this very thing that I said, better 
transfer soon after they swarm (about the sixth or 
seventh day), and by cutting out all queeq cells but 
one prevent these after-swarms from coming off. 
The bee-keeper will get more than double the 
amount of honey/by compelling these bees to work 
unitedly in one hive than by dividing theq 
three. Unless a novice steps out of the old r 
must ever remain a novice. It is to be p 
that when Subscriber applied to the Farmer’s 
Advocate for information, he expected to be in
structed in better methods than any he had pre
viously known or practiced. His own words, 
“ How shall I proceed ? " imply a readiness, to fol
low any instructions which might be given! Fur
ther on, Mr. Pringle says : “ When the twenty-
one days are up he can transfer the old colony just 
as I directed, and with infinitely more prospect of 
success than there would be in fallowing Mr. F’s 
advice.” Mr. Pringle makes an assertion here 
without giving any reason. In the first place, I 
would remind Mr. P. that I gave that advice only 
as a choice of one of two evils; had my article ap
peared, as Mr. Pringle’s did, on the 15th of May, I 
would have advised Subscriber to transfer, as al-

Transferring—Spirited Rejoinder.
BY G. W. FERGUSON.

Mr. Pringle evidently misunderstands my re
marks on transferring, published in issue of June 
15th. In his reply, July 15th, he says : “He seems 
to forget that I was advising a novice, and not an 
expert.” Not so; it is because I understand him to 
be a novice that I would advise him to transfer his 
bees at that season in which he can perform it with 
the greatest facility. I am not alone in my opin
ion as to the best time for transferring. I can 
refer Mr. Pringle to authority which he will not 
question. “ The best time to transfer is early in 
the season» when there is but little honey in the 
hives.”—Prof. A. J. Cook, in Manual of the Apiary, 
page 156,7th editior^ “ The spring has been de
cided to be the best time, because there are then 
less bees and less honey than %t other times, and 
the period of fruit blossoming seems to secure all 
of the above advantages more fully than any other 
season.”—A. I. Root, in ABC of Bee Culture, page 
266. “I consider spring the best time, just before the 
flowers begin to yield a good flow ofjhoney, when the 
bees have the least stores. It is a more difficult and 
more sticky operation and more bees will be lost
when the combs are filled with new honey."—Henry __.
Alley, in Bee-keeper’s Handy Book, page 68. And ready intimated, during 
I am confident that D. A. Jones has expressed the extracting would not be
same opinion in Canadian Bee Journal, but I have denies the truth of my statement that honey pre- 
not time to look it up just now. And if I remem- sents a greater obstacle to transferring than brood, 
ber right, Mr. Quinby does also in his work on and yet he admits the necessity of extracting it. 
bee-keeping. Mr. Pringle further says ; “In his Why extract if it presents no obstacle ? Who 
haste to make a criticism he contradicts himself.” ev®r heard of anyone deeeming it necessary to 
If Mr. Pringle will read my article again he will extract brood before transferreng ? Oh, Mr. 
see that there is no contradiction there. I advised Pringle1 Now, I still maintain that brood of 
“Subscriber” to transfer soon after the bees itself presents no obstacle to transferring—if a 
swarmed, not because I thought it the best time, comb were filled from top to bottom with brood, 
but because it would be the best time that would even Mr. Pringle will not Say that there would be 
remain for him by the time my article could reach any difficulty in transferring it; but reverse this, 
him on the 15th of June. My going on to say after- ana let a comb be filled wholly with honey, and it 
wards, that I preferred a different time is not a becomes necessary to extract it. I weighed a comb, 
contradiction. Mr. P. tells “Subscriber” “that thus filled this season in a Jones frame, which 
bv extracting the honey from the combe, he would weighed eleven pounds; now, there is no possible 
have no difficulty in transferring.” Not the slight- way of sustaining a comb weighing even much less 
est difficulty after the honey is extracted, but it is than this in a fijame long enough for the bees to 
in extracting that the difficulty comes in, and just fasten it, withodt first extracting the honey. Mr. 
the difficulty that I would have had “ Subscriber ” Pringle says : But in twenty-one days after the
avoid. In Mr. Pringle’s first article, May 15th, he first swarm, when the combs are entirely free from 
tells “ Subscriber ” “ it would certainly be a little brood, the honey may be extracted readily. One 
difficult to get extracted honey from box hives, would be led to think that Mr. P. never attempted 
you must therefore transfer your bees from the to extract under such circumstances. If there is 
old box hives to movable frame hives before you can Any operat ion in the apiary that would be likely to 
use a honey extractor on them”; That is, he must discourage and disgust a beginner I think it is just 
transfer before he extracts ; now he says he must this, to attempt to extract honey from loose coinb 
extract before he transfers. Is not this a contra- from a box hive, after being twenty-one days prac- 
diction ? tically queenless in the midst of the honey season.

From the way Mr. Pringle’s article of May 15th I do not say it can not be done, for I know it can, 
read, it occurred to me that if Subscriber was a having done it myself, and successfully, being only 
novice who had no previous experience in bee-keep- a novice; but I have ever since said, deliver me from 
ink he might be led to think that after he had a similar experience. I had a little experience in 
hived the first swarm from each hive, he would this line this season/quite unexpectedly, in which 
have nothing further to do but wait till the expir- I was not quite so successful, and which, perhaps, 
at,ion of twenty-one days, and that then he would I may be permitted to relate for the benefit of 
find all the bees in the hive waiting to be trans- beginners. I purchased a couple of colonies in the 
ferred, and this led me to warn him that if he was spring from a neighbor, a busy man, who had not 
not watchful he might lose the greater part of his time to give much attention to bees, and wished to 
bees in the meantime. In commenting on this Mr. dispose of some of them. They were in movable 
P. says : “Now, what I am unable to understand frame hives, but, being a different sized frame from 
is, how any more young queens than usual would that I used, I determined to transfer them. One 
be hatched out in the old hive in consequence of of them I transferred during fruit-blossom, which 
using a movable frame hive for the first swarm in- was a very simple operation, no extracting being 
stead of a box hive, how they would be any more necessary. Something interfered to prevent me 
liable to swarm a second or a third time in conse- from doing the other just then, ançl being busy I 
quence of that new hive for the first swarm, or neglected it; but as it was a movable frame hive, I 
how the proprietor would be any more liable to was not anxious about it, feeling sure that how- 
loss from swarms in consequence of that new hive, ever much honey it might contain, I would have 
or how any more vigilance would be required in no trouble in extracting it. On the ninth of June 
dealing with a second swarm just because the first this colony swarmed, and after hiving the 
had been put in a patent hive ? There is something I thought I would transfer the old colony. I com- 
here either very deep or very absurd.” There cer- menced with the central frames, which were most- 
tainly is very much in the above that is very ab- ly filled with brood and contained but little honey, 
surd, but it seems to be the product of Mr. Pringle’s leaving the frames next the ends, which would 
imagination. I fear Mr. P. is bringing in a little need extracting,till the last; when I came to these, 
sophistry here. Mr. Pringle knows very well that however, I experienced a difficulty I did not anti-

did not attribute any of the above results to put- cipate. The combs in the last two next the end 
ting the young swarm into that new hive. I made were not built straight in the frames, the 
no reference whatever to putting the young swarm first comb being attached on one side to the 
into the new hive, but I do claim that all the above frame to which it properly belonged, and on the 
undesirable consequences will follow Mr. Pringle’s other to the adjoining frame next the end; in order 
plan of allowing the old colony to remain in the to remove it, of course I had to cut it loose on one 
old hive for twenty-one days after they swarm; side and part way on the top. The frame was 
that is, more queens will hatch than should be per- large, and filled two-thirds of the way with honey 
mitted to hatch, and more swarms will issue than two inches thick or more; the other third 
it is to the interest of the owner should issue, and contained sealed brood. Now, I had an extractor 
there will be more liability to loss and more vig- and a comb basket, but the trouble was to get the 
ilance required than if transferred earlier, because comb there. I lifted the frame with one hand and 
then second and third swarms could be prevented, endeavored to support the loose side with the 
The owner will sustain loss through permitting other, but the frame being large, the day warm, 
second and third swarms to come off, even though and the comb very heavy, in spite of all the care I 
he should succeed in hiving them all. Such swarms could exercise it tore away from the frame and 
seldom accumulate any surplus, certainly not as down it went; then I had a mess, the hive flooded, 
much as if they had been in the old hive, and quite and many bees drowned. I cut out the sealed 
frequently have to be fed in the fall. Mr. Pringle brood, transferred that, and transferred the comb, 
goes on to say : “ Mr. F. probably knows as well honey and dead bees to the solar wax extractor, 
as 1 do that the box-hive bee-keeper does not have which was the only extractor that I knew of that 
his queens clipped, and hence has lo hive his could do anything with it. I think if Mr. Pringle 
swarms, whether first or second, in the old régula- were present he would have admitted that honey 
t ion way. In this way he hives his first swarms, presented a greater obstacle to transferring than 
his second and his third, if he has any,Arc. 1 know brood. Now, wfill anyone say that if I had waited ,,
all this, but surely Mr. Pringle will not say t hat till the brood was hatched out and the comb filled 
this is good management. An advanced bee-keeper to the bottom with honey, that my prospects of 
like Mr. P. would not advise even a novice to go -i success would have been infinitely bettered ? Now, 
in this old-fashioned rattle-pan system of hivi g j to summarize the advantages of early transferr-
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m ! - Butter arid Cheesemaking Both Profitable 
This Season.

Butter has been selling at unusually good prices 
this summer. Those farmers who do not patronize 
a cheese factory will no doubt reap the benefit of 
these high prices this season.

Though the price of butter has been high, the 
price of cheese has also been good, so that, whether 
the farmer this season has patronized a cheese or 
butter factory, the profit is equally as good from 
the one as the other. During the warm months 
the farmer will usually make more by patronizing 
a cheese factory. The difficulty with the summer 
creamery is that the majority of dairymen do not 
get the benefit they should from the skim milk. It 
sours before the farmer can use it, and is not worth 
half as much as when kept in good condition.

Skim milk when kept in as sweet a condition as 
possible ought to be worth at least fifteen cents per 
hundred pounds for feeding purposes. To a great 
number of the farmers during the summer it is not 
worth more than ten cents per hundred pounds.

The good prices of butter and cheese this season, 
and which have been maintained for some years_ 
past, go to show that any kind of dairying is profit
able. The farmer, therefore, who makes a business 
of keeping a herd of first-class cows is making his 
business more profitable than that of his neighbor 
who adopts the plan of growing and selling the 
grain off his land, whether he makes butter or 
cheesemaking his special branch of dairying.
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Canada’s Fruit and Vegetables at the 
World’s Fair—I.

BY L. WOOLVERTON, SUPERINTENDENT CANADIAN 
HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.

If the exhibits ‘made by Canada at the World’s 
Fair are somewhat more expensive than was an
ticipated, there is no doubt that the investment is 
an excellent one. The prominent place taken by 
Canada in almost every department serves to 
advertise the excellence of our resources in a way 
that has never before been done. One of the 
most important of her exhibits, viewed from 
the standpoint of the intending colonist, is her 
horticultural display. The fruits especially prove 
conclusively that Canada has an excellent climate 
and a rich soil, for such fine samples are not pro
duced except under the most favorable conditions. 
Hundreds, nay, thousands of dollars spent in 
printing and distributing literature could not 
prove as conclusively to the world what a favor
able place Canada is for colonists from the crowded 
sections of the Old World. This testimony is given 
us by gentlemen who visited our court, represent
ing England, Norway, Germany, Belgium, Japan, 
Mexico, Russia, and numerous other countries. 
Even the Yankees themselves have to acknow
ledge that there is a country to the north of 
them full of independent vigor, where, instead of 
icebergs and Esquimaux, there are human beings 
at least as intelligent as themselves, and where 
the peach, the plum and the grape are produced in 
profusion, of quality and beauty unsurpassed, 
During .the early part of the season, Canada 
showed by far a larger number of varieties of fruit 
than any state in the Union. Indeed, no exhibit 
was more attractive, except, perhaps, that of Cali
fornia and Oregon, but these were made up of a 
much less number of varieties. Just now, during 
September, our tables look somewhat bare, because 
fresh fruit, except from the banner province of 
Ontario, has scarcely begun to come in. The best 
possible use has been made of the fine collection 
of bottled fruit, of the stored vegetables of 1802, 
and of the pretty evergreens from the Experimen
tal Farm, to bridge over the interval, and now we 
look to the various provinces and experimental 
farms to aid us in making up a grand display 
during the whole month of October.

In order to give some idea of the number of 
varieties of fruits and vegetables already shown, 
we may state here, that of apples alone Canada 
has shown over 250 varieties, of which one-half 
were contributed by the Province of Ontario ; of 
pears, 65 varieties, mostly from Ontario ; of plums, 
64 ; peaches, 10 ; cherries 18 ; gooseberries, 24 ; 
currants, 14 ; strawberries, til ; potatoes, 148 
named varieties, and numerous seedlings ; turnips, 
14 ; carrots, 22, etc. These totals have not been 
given before, but only the numbers shown by the 
separate provinces. A more detailed report, will 
be given later on, when we can also give the 
ber of varieties of the fruits of 1803 exhibited by 
Canada, and also show exactly the number shown 
by each province.

British Columbia’s plums have been a source of 
considerable surprise, because nibst people sup
posed it altogether too far north for fruit growing. 
A similar idea seems widely prevalent regarding 
Quebec and Nova Scotia, and many cannot believe 
such apples and grapes were actually grown in 
those countries in the open air.

Later ou, I will be able to give the readers of I he 
Advocate an account of the exhibits of the crop of 
1893, and a list of the awards given the various 
provinces. Necessarily, these have to be left to ! lie 
last, because many varieties of apples and grapes 

■ not. mature enough to exhibit before the closing 
month of I lie Imposition.
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:nK._lst. No extracting from loose comb when 
heavily laden with honey. 2nd. All the bees will 
he in movable frame hives from the commence
ment, and the surplus honey can be more readily 
secured. 3rd. The queen’s wing may be clipped, 

K | wbich will prevent first swarms from absconding 
in case the proprietor is not at hand just when they 
swarm; and when he arrives, if his family tells him 
that his bees have swarmed, he simply asks which 
colony it was and çoes to work at his leisure and 
divides them, placing the queen with the new 
swarm. 4th. By cutting out the supernumerary 
queen cells after-swarms can be prevented, there
by keeping all colonies strong ; and if the owner 
goes from home on business, or to a distant part 
of the farm to work, he is not anxious lest some of 
his bees should escape during his absence.

The Apiary.
CONDUCTED BY ALLEN PRINGLE. 

PREPARING FOR WINTER.

The amount of "honey the bee-keeper is able to 
secure during the principal honey flow, which in 
Ontario comes with the aid vent of the clover bloom, 
depends first on the character of the flow, and next 
on the condition and capacity of the bees to take 
advantage of the flow. And as the condition of the 
bees at that time depends largely on how they have 
been wintered, and their successful wintering de
pends largely on how they have been prepared for 
winter, it becomes obvious that fall preparation is 
an essential factor in successful bee-culture. Being 
thus important, what should fall preparation be ? 
To see early in the fall (in September) that every 
colony has "an abundance of healthy stores (good 
honey) is the first important work. The colony 
with plenty on hand will be likely to make itself 
“easy in mind and body.f instead of wearing itself 
out with work and worry searching everywhere for 
sweets, as it will do after the flowers fail if?its|larder 
is deficient. These are the bees which have to go 
into winter quarters, and if they have to wear 
themselves well out in the fall it stands to reason 
that they cannot go through the winter and 
spring’s work as well as the bees that have been 
spared all that. Hence the wisdom of supplying 
every colony to be wintered with an abundance of 
stores early in the fall. Then, none but good 
queens should go into winter quarters. Remove all 
inferior ones, and where they cannot be replaced 
by good ones unite the queenless ones to those 
most needing reinforcement, keeping the frames 
of surplus honey over for spring use in those which 
may need it. The next matter of importance is to 
keep the bees warm and dry during the fall up to 
the time they are removed to winter quarters. Or, 
where they are wintered on the summer stands, they 
ought to be packed and fixed up early. In many 
cases where the hive is neither warm norwater-tigjht, 
but leaks the rain and lets in the cold, not only is a 
greater consumption of food by the bees necessary, 
but the honey for winter use becomes deteriorated 
in quality by absorbing moisture and becoming 
thin, thus becoming a cause of bee-diarrhoea.

The entrances to the hives should also be con
tracted to small dimensions at the conclusion of the 
honey flow, so that the defence of the "ttolony 
against intruders may be easy. With these matters 
all attended to, leave the bees alone. Some bee
keepers must be always tinkering with their bees, 
in season and out of season, whenever they have an 
opportunity, whether the bees need any attention 
or not. It is all well enough to study-them up, but 
do it at the proper times.

Farmers’ Institutes.
John I. Hobson, of Mosboro, Ontario, while on 

p through from Winnipeg to the coast, after 
judging the cattle classes at the Industrial and at 
Brandon, very kindly consented 
the Central Institute to deliver addresses at several 
points along the main railroad lines, namely : 
Carberry, Brandon, Wawanesa and Melita.

We take the following notes of his address a 
Brandon, on July 22nd, from the “ Brandon Sun, 
and commend them to the careful perusal of every 
agriculturist in the land.

He explainedTChat it was not for the purpose of 
teaching them new ideas on prairie farming, but 
rather with an idea of learning fiom them, and he 
hoped to return to Ontario later in the season 
having learned very much. He was quite well 
aware that many of the modes of farming in the 
east were looked on from very different stand
points here, and although they had to consider 
manuring in every case, it was possible to grow len 
and twelve crops from the same land here without 
manuring.

^Yhile there are these differences, still the great 
principles governing all farming are the same, and 
all must consider from where the profits are derived 
and where unused matter returns. While the 
piesent system in many districts must be acknow
ledged as wasteful, the details will not now be taken 
up. Sooner or later, however, it will be necessary 
for your successful men to take up mixed farming. 
When in Winnipeg hie attention was drawn to the 
fact that pork was coming from outside the prov
ince. This must certainly be wrong, when Ontario 
farmers were feeding oats at 86c. and peas at 00c. 
and sending pork here for Manitobans to eat. This 
could all he more fully considered when there was 
more time.

A few 
are alike, 
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farms

Autumn Bulbs.
BY J. W. HUNTER.

The culture of bulbs, both for winter blooming 
in the house and fbf early spring display m 
the garden, is greatly increased in this country,

showing that this most ele
gant class of flowers is rap
idly gaining popularity. It 
is an established fact that 
those who once try them 
will never again be without 
them,and will increase their 
collection as rapidly as pos
sible. No class of flowers 

so sure to succeed
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are
and please beyond expecta
tions as hardy bulbs. Cul
tivated in pots, they bloom 
profusely in any window, 
and brighten the most 
dreary mid - winter days. 
Planted in the garden,they 
are the first flowers to greet 
us in the early spring, and 
with their masses of bright 
colors they make gay and 
fragrant our garden and 
yards, which would other
wise be dreary enough.

Any garden soil 
grow bulb
must be drained so that 
water will not lie on the 
surface for any length of 
time, or the bulbs will be 
likely to rot.

After planting, and be
fore winter sets in, cover 

good dressing of leaves, say five or 
six inches in depth, over these throw a little brush to 
prevent blowing off. If the leav es cannot be obtained 
readily, coarse manure will answer. In the spring, 
rake off the covering, taking off about half at first 
and then wait a week beforeremovingthe remainder. 
Nothing more is required excepttodestroy the weeds.

The following varieties will all give the greatest 
satisfaction with the least care and attention :

Hÿacinths.—Perhaps^t is not too much to assert 
that the Hyacinth is at once the most useful and 
popular bulb at the present day. It affords sup
port to thousands, pleasure and delight to millions 
of the human race. From its eastern home it has 
spread west, south and north until its beauty and 

agrance delight all civilized people.
Tulips.—The tulip is so perfectly hardy,flourishes 

so well under the most ordinary care, and is so varied 
and brilliant,that it never fails to give the grea 
satisfaction. It is adapted to garden culture in 
nearly every country. Nothing in the floral world 
can equal the dazzling brilliancy of a bed of tulips.

Crocus.—A bed or border of crocus is very gay 
in the very early spring just as the snow melts, and 
is a gracious reminder "of the coming season of 
buds and blossoms. . . •

Narcissus or Daffodils.—Their season of bloom 
continues about two months, from the earliest to the 
latestvarieties. They are varied and beautiful inform 
and color,and their delicious fragrance jsunexcelled.

Snowdrops. —The first flower of spring is the 
delicate snowdrop, white as snow. Its appearance 
about the first of March is a joyful surprise.

Lilies.—The lily is a favorite flower everywhere, 
a queen of flowers, and only the rose can dispute 
its claim to queenly honors. The lily abounds 
everywhere in the humid vale and on the lofty 
mountain-top, and truly noearthly monarch was ever 
arrayed as one of these simple, yet beautiful flowers.

There are also such well-known varieties as the 
following,which should have a place in every garden :

The Colchicum or Autumn Crocus, which throws 
up its flower in the fall—a very interesting and 
beautiful flower.

Iris or Flowering Flag.—What a great improve
ment has been made in these from the old-fashioned 
flag.
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DOUBLE HYACINTH.

the beds with a general principles in England and Canada

ppointed for the past twelve years to judge the 
in Eastern Canada for the provincial prize, 

and in consequence had had an opportunity of 
studying every phase of farm life. In the east it 
was always found absolutely necessary to go into 
stock in some department, either dairying, hog 
raising, or wool growing. The successful man 
wherever he is found is the man who pays strict 
attention to every matter of detail. You cannot 
leave implements to receive damage from the 
weather, nor breed from stock of poor quality, 
without the result being fully demonstrated. It 
is necessary to grow a different breed of.sheep on 
poor hills from those to be grown/m rich meadows, 
and just as these matters require to be fully con
sidered so do other questions in preportion.

The matter of the education of our families is 
one which it will pay us to give much attention. 
See to it that agricqlture is taught in our public 
schools, and that our sons have an opportunity to 
get an education upon the particular line they 
may choose. At the present time not one in a 
thousand avail themselves of our agricultural col
leges, and how our sons can acquire mental 
strength to combat with other branches of the 
business should be considered. If not much time 
is spent in college or high school, great good can 
be accomplished by having a supply of suitable 
itérât ure lying around convenient. Much good 
can be accomplished by making borne life more 
attractive—many farms havenot a pleasing feature 
about them, the gates are broken, doors are off the 
hinges, and things in general dilapidated. The 
farmer’s wife has not things necessary and con
venient for performing her household duties. If 
vou have failed in these matters you are not
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\Selecting Layers.

This is the season to look over the flocks of 
young, early hatched chickens and to select from 
them the birds to be kept for winter layers. Don’t 
keep shipping off all the best chickens to market, 
and then have to rely on the culls to replenish the 
flock and supply the eggs in winter. If this course 
is followed, eggs will be scarce with you when they 
are worth most money. Select from the different 
broods, beginning with the earliest hatched ones, a 
few of the best grown and shapeliest birds—not 
the large, ungainly ones, but nice, squarely built 
pullets. If it be possible, let these be kept in a 
yard to themselves, and give them liberal treat
ment. Feed wheat and oats in preference to corn, 
and let them have bone meal in their food or finely 
broken bones once or twice à week. Let them also 
have plenty of green food, and strive to hasten 
their maturity without making them fat. In this 
way you should build up a flock of pullets, some of 
which will commence to lav by October, and the 
later ones by November and December, and keep on 
through winter. Put with them a pure-bred male 
bird from a strange flock for each ten pullets, and 
you will ensure strong, healthy chickens next year, 
if proper care is taken in housing and keeping them 
clean. .

The history of Ontario shows us that men who 
are careful and perform their work with some 
system, making improvements and keeping things 
neat about their homes, have a great influence for 
good. It is from such districts that the young 
men come who occupy the best positions in the 
country, and where men of sterling character and 
ability are found, the boys who are raised on 
farms where the work is carried on with care and 
by a system, are able to accomplish more when 
attending school or college through habits of
^fite farmer who wishes to be successful and keep 

abreast of the times must be a close observer, and 
not only adopt plans and systems which he sees 
are successful with others, but avoid that which 
has proven a failure. Much good can be done in 
this country by the example of setting out trees. 
In going through Carberry district lately it was 
shown hoW much could be accomplished in a short 
time by tree planting. It is of great importance to 
set a good example and form two committees for im
provements of this kind. He would advise the 
young men to fit themselves for the highest posi
tions, to set up a high ideal, and not to he satisfied 
with anything hut a broad and practical knowledge 
of agriculture.”

' i
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Crown Imperials.—Very curious and interesting.
The Scilla.—The brightest and prettiest and 

hardiest of our early spring? flowering bulbs.
We might go on and name a host of other early 

flowering bulbs, but space will not permit. For a 
list of other varieties, write or call on some responsi
ble seedsman, who will gladly furnish you with a 
catalogue which will give full and. complete in
struction as regards varieties and their treatment. .

An Orchard Ladder.
A cheap orchard ladder is described by A. P 

Sampson in the New England Farmer.
He says: “Last year I took a cedar tree, fifteen 

feet long and five inches through at the butt, down 
to the factory in the town, and had it sawed length
wise in the middle about twelve feet from the butt 
upwards. I took it home and stretched it three feet 
apart at the butt end, and sawed notches eleven 
inches apart, in which I nailed flat steps, leaving 

There has been a company formed in New York the top held close together by an iron hub baud 
hi sell milk bv the Babcock test, and giving a guar- It is the best apple lad dev I have eve •
anieeof so much butterfat in each quart. This is small end goes into the heartofacrotehandthe 
a in advance; as milk is sold at present there is broad foundation prevents a turnover of the Piclœr. 
absolutely no encouragement for a milkman to I made it in an hour and a-half after I got home, 
keep good cows,and it can hardly be called fraud for and paid fifteen cents forsawing atthefactory. 
bin. to water his rich milk down to the standard of [Farmers who depend on their neighbors for 
bu: m fat sold by the other dealers, for it all has to ladders in the apple picking season' Jfould do well 
h,- -old at the same price to try this economical and convenient device.]

1

u

The past summer has demonstrated more forci
bly than ever the folly of trusting to pasture for 
more than two months. Prior to corn coming in, Mr. 
James Carmichael, of the “ Medway Creamery,” 
London township, reports excellent results from 
green peas and oats sowed together. A small boy 
and a pony herd the cows on a portion of the field 
each day. Mr. Carmichael says the peas and oats 
make milk of good quality.
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prise. “I don’t want nobody to know I m here. I've just run 
up to do a little shopping, ana I knew you’d make me welcome. ” 

“But Miss Hooper—you’ll let me call her!” gasped the old
f. I suffering and sacrifice. Our redemption comes 
M* I from Gethsemane and Calvary. Whatever is 
IB richest and most valuable in life has been in the 

fire. The household that has endured sorrow in the 
true spirit of love and faith, emerges from it un des
troyed, untarnished, with purer affections, with 
less of selfishness and of earthliness. The cloud of 
grief that hangs over a home, like the summer 
cloud above the fields and gardens, leaves blessings.

“ Is it raining, little flower 1 f '
Be glad of rain.

Too muon sun would wither thee.
’Twill shine again.

The sky is very black, ’tis true,
But just behind it shines the blue.
Art thou weary, tender heart?

Be glad of pain ;
In sorrow sweetest things will grow 

As flowers in rain.
God watches, and thou wilt have sun 
When clouds their perfect work have done.

But how may we make sure of the benedictions 
that sorrow brings? How must we treat this dark- 
robed messenger, if we would receive the heavenly 
blessings it bears in its hands ? We must welcome 
it, even in our trembling and tears* as sent from 
God. We must believe that it comes from _ our 
Father, and that, coming from Him, it is a 
messenger of love to us. We mustaskforthe message 
which God has sent us in the affliction, and listen 
to it as we would to a message of gladness. It has 
some mission to us, or some gift from Heaven. 
Some golden fruit lies hidden in the rough husk. 
Some bit of gold in us God designs to be set free 
from its dross by this fire. There is some radiant 
height beyond this dark valley to which He wants 
to lead us. Christ Himself accepted and endured 
with loving submission the bitter sorrow of His 
cross, because He saw “the joy set before Him” 
and waiting beyond the sorrow. In the same way 
we should accept our griefs, because they are but the 
shaded gateway to peace and blessedness. If we 
cannot get through the gateway we shall miss the 
radiant joys that wait beyond. Not to be able to 
take from our Father’s hand the seed of pain is to 
miss the fruits of blessing which can grow from no 
other sowing.

We must remember that it is in the home where 
Christ dwells that sorrow unlocks it heavenly 
treasures. A Christless home receives none of 
them. Those who shut their doors on Christ shut 
out all blessedness, and, when the lamps of earthly 
joy go out, are left in utter darkness.

i+llAGA ^‘Not for the world 1 ” criett Mrs. Wilde. “ Do you suppose 
I want to be paraded before strangers in this old travelling suit, 
all powdered with dust and cinders? All I want is a chance to 
sit down and rest, and drink a cup of tea. Things has changed 
_yes, they’ve changed. Hush 1 What’s that?”

“ Don’t be skeered, Mrs. Wilde, ” said Mrs. Stayner, in an 
encouraging whisper. “ We hear all sorts of noises in this flat. 
And surs’s 1 live, it’syour son Marcus, coming up to spend the 
evening with Alice Hooper! Now you’ll go in, sure, or let me 
send for them.”

Mrs. Wilde caught at her friend’s dress.
"Not for the world!” she cried again. “I-I don’t want 

them to know I’m here ! ” and she retreated back into the tiny 
sitting-room of the flat. ,

“ Bless me, what corner cupboards of rooms these are! All 
I want is to lie down on the sofa and rest a little, and if you’ll 
make me a good cup of strong green tea, Maria Stayner, I’ll be 
greatly obliged. ” ..... ....

Mrs. Stayner hurried into her kitchen.
“ Something must have happened,’’said she. “I never saw 

Mrs. Wilde look so flurried and upset afore. I do wonder what

Mrs. Wilde herself stood close to the pasteboard-like part
ition that separated the two suites of rooms, white and
trembling^ regqar conspirator,” muttered she to herself. “ I’d 
ought to be hanged ! But-but I must know if that girl’s worthy 
of my Marcus’ love. Hush ! That’s a sweet voice, and how - 
just like ft wood.thrush*8 note ! He’s ft-kissing her ! I do beli 
she’s glad to see him, but ” ...

She held up her finger, alone though she was, and took a 
step or two nearer the thin partition. She trembled ; the color 
came and went on her old cheek.

“He’s talk!— ""m ” 
of her face on
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ipF “ God’s Anvil.”

He shall »U as a refiner and purifier of silver "—Mal., HI., S.
Pain’s furnace-heat within me quivers,
God's breath upon the fire doth blow.
And all my heart in anguish shivers,
And trembles at the fiery glow ;
And yet I whisper, “ As God will ! ”
And in His hottest

He comes, and lays my heart all heated,
On the bare anvil, minded so 
Into His own fair shape to beat it,
With his great hammer, blow on blow ;
And yet 1 whisper, “ As God will ! ”
And at His heaviest blows hold still.

He takes my softened heart and beats it ;
The sparks fly off at every blow ;
He toms it oer and o’er, and heats it.
And lets it cool, and makes it glow :
And yet I whisper, “ As God will !
And in His mighty hand hold still.

Why should I murmur? for the sorrow 
Thus only longer-lived would be ;
Its end may come, and will, to-morrow,
When God nas done His work In me ;
So I say, trusting, “ As God will ! ”
And, trusting to the end, hold still.

|
ites!

1
Are hold still.

MrHI evemm ;:
p,‘:- ng now,” she muttered, every line and feature 

„ a the alert. “He’s telling her. Oh, I almost
wish now that I hadn’t ! No, I don't neither. I couldn’t be 
kept in the dark. I must know —I must hear with my own ears 
before I can be satisfied. He’s my boy—he’s my only son—and 
me a widow.” ... _ ..

She leaned forward and trembled more than ever as 
Marcus’ voice sounded in perturbed accents.

“Darling,”he said, “I don’t know how I’m going to tell 
you, but—but I’m afraid our marriage will have to be put off. 
I’ve just had a letter from my mother. It seems she has closed 
the house and is coming to New York—probably to me. It 
must be that those Tallahassee bonds have proved a failure. 
I never quite liked them. She told me she was going to sell 
them, but she can’t have done so or—”

His husky voice failed him. A moment’s silence ensued, 
during which Mrs. Wilde stood more immovable than ever, 
her ears strained to their utmost listening capacity.

“Now I shall know,” she murmured to herself.
“ Then of course, Marcias, you and I must wait,” said the 
et voice. “I know you love me, but your first duty is to
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He kindles, for my profit purely, 
Afliiction’s glowing, fiery brand ;
And all His heaviest blows are surely 
Inflicted by a master-hand ;
So I say, praying, “ As God will ! ” 
And hope in Him and suffer still.

1

'

B- sweet voies
your mother. Don’t yoii remember the old Scotch ballad, 
dear?

Is
Sorrow in Christian Homes.

BY REV. J. R. MILLER, D. D.

The first experience of grief is very sore ; its 
suddenness and strangeness add to its terribleness. 
What seemed so impossible yesterday has become 
a fearful reality to-day. The dear one whom we 
held so securely is gone now, and answers no more 
to our call. It seems to us that we never can 
be comforted, that we neveng^ln enjoy life again, 
since the one wllo made for us so much of the glad
ness of life has been taken away. The time of the 
first sorrow is to every life a most critical point, a 
time of great danger. The way is new and untried, 
one over which the feet have never passed before. 
Many lives are wrecked on the hidden reefs and the 
low, dangerous rocks that skirt the shores of 
sorrow’s sea. Many persons find in grief an enemy 
only to whom they refuse to be reconciled, and 
with whom they contend in fierce strife, receiving 
only injury to themselves in the unavailing conflict.

An impressiorf prevails that sorrow is in itself a 
blessing, that it always makes holier<,and better 
the lives that it touches, but this is not true. 
Sorrow has in itself no cleansing efficacy, as some 
suppose, by which it removes from sinful lives 
their blemishes and stains. The same fire which 
refines the gold destroys the flowers. Sorrow is a 
fire which in God’s hand is designed to purify the 
lives of His people, but which, unblessed, produces 
only desolation,* It depends on the relation of the 
sufferer to Christ, as friend or enemy, and on the 
reception given to grief, whether it leave good or 
ill where it enters ; but in a Christian home, where 
the love of Christ dwells and holds sway, sorrow 
should always leave a benediction. It should be 
received as God’s own messenger, and we should 
welcome it and listen for the divine message it 
bears.

angels do not alway 
smiling face and gentle voice. There is no unloveli
ness i n any angel-face in Heaven, but, as thesecelestial 
messengers come to earth on their ministries, they 
appear oft-times in forms that appal, and fill the 
trembling heart with terror and alarm. Yet oft- 
times it is when they come in these very forms 
that they bring their sweetest messages and their 
best blessings.

True loves ye may hae mony an one,
But mithers, ne’er anither ! ”

“But Alice,” protested the lover, “ we were planning to be 
married in the spring.”

“ We must wait, Marcus. We are young, and dearly as I 
rou, I can but feel that she—your mother—has the first

claim. Ôh, Marcus, don’t you understand that I can compre
hend how a mother feels when some outsider steals away a 
portion of her son’s heart? There’s no sacrifice that I can 
make great enough to atone for the mischief I have involun
tarily wrought her! ”

‘'But,” urged Marcus, “ we might be married and she 
' 1 come and live with us. Couldn’t it be arranged so?”

should

FAMILY CIRCLE.
could come and live with us. voulan t it ne arrang

“Oh, if it only might be, how glad and willing I 
be! ” breathed the soft -voice. “But she would not consent to 
that, and she has the first right to her son’s home. Perhaps in 
time I can manage to make her love me a little, so that we 
can all be happy together.”

“Alice,” exclaimed the young man, “If you could only go 
to her and tell her this with your own lips ! But she won’t 
see you.”

THE STORY.

Her Only Son.
BY HELEN FORREST GRAVES.

“She is the sweetest girl in the world, mothd^f” said Mar
cus Wilde, enthusiastically. He sat on the edge of the old 
claw-legged table, his curly brown hair all irradiated by the 
specks of sunshine that sifted through the foliage of the scarlet 
geraniums in the window.

Mrs. Wilde, in her slowly moving rocking-chair, shook her 
plum-colored cap strings.

“ I’ve heard young men talk that way before, ” she observed. 
“She will be all to you that a daughter could be,” pleaded 

Marcus. “All that your little Nellie would have been, had she 
lived ”

¥ -É Wait, dearest, wait !” sobbed the girl. “All will come 
right in good time. Remember she is your mother.”

Mrs. Wilde’s hands were tightly clasped ; tears were run 
ning down her cheeks. She opened the door and passed out 
into the hall, knocking urgently at the adjoining portal, f 

“ Children,” she said, her voice choked with emotion, “you 
needn’t wait ; I’ve heard it all. I—I won’t stand in the way of 
your happiness. I'm a base conspirator. I only wrote that 
letter to try Marcus love and Alice’s loyalty. I did shut up 
the house, but only for a little while. The Tallahassee bonds 
have sold at a premium, and I’m going home to make the old 
house pretty for your bridal trip. Kiss me, Alice ! I know I’m 
a wretched eavesdropper, but my heart did ache so to be sure 
that Marcus’ sweetheart was worthy of his love.”

“ You are satisfied now, mother ? ”
Marcus’ eyes were alight with pride and joy. 

was holding the fair-haired young girl close to her breast, look
ing lovingly into the blueness of her soft eyes like one who 
drinks from a deep spring.

“ Yes, I am satisfied, Marcus,” said she. “ The girl who was 
willing to postpone her own happiness so that the old mother 
might have a chance-there can’t be much wrong with her 
head. Kiss me again, daughter Alice.”

“Oh, mother—may I call you by that name?” faltered Alice 
Hooper, tears brimming in her eyes.

“ I’ll never let you call me by any other,” said Mrs. Wilde. 
“Oh, here’s Maria Stayner with a cup'ot tea. You see I’ve 
introduced myself to this young woman, Mrs. Stayner.”

“ Well, I couldn’t think where you’d gone to,” said Mrs. 
Stayner with a sigh of relief.

Mrs. Wilde stayed a week with Miss Hooper, and helpe 
select the wedding dress before she went home.

“ I’m sure I shall like my new daughter,” said she in her 
positive way.

‘And I’m sure’ warmly added Mrs. Stayner, “ she’ll like

Mrs. Wilde shrugged her shoulders. ....
“Perhaps she will,” she answered ; “perhaps not.”

Literary Notes from the Ladies’ Home 
Journal, Philadelphia.

Frank R. Stockton has written the history of 
“ How I Wrote ‘ The Lady, or the Tiger’?” for the 
next issue of The Ladies’ Home Journal, and tells 
what came of the writing of the famous story and 
the condition of his own mind, at the present time, 
of the correct solution of the problem whether the 
lady or the tiger came out of the opened door.

Edward Bok receives one of the largest personal 
mails in the country, a year’s mail consisting of 
over 20,000 letters. Three-fourths of these letters 
are from women. No part of this huge mail reaches 
.Mr. Bok directly ; it is opened by a private secre- 
t ary and distributed to assistants for answer. Every 
letter, however, receives a reply. One of Mr. Bok’s 
editors on The Ladies’ Home Journal, Ruth Ash
more, who writes to girls, receives over 5,000 letters 
during a year.
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“Perhaps,” said Mrs. Wilde, knitting energetically, 
haps not. Makes her living mending lace, don’t she?”

“Why, yes.”
“Ain’t much of a preparation for up-and-down New England 

housekeeping, is it?”
“No ; but she’s anxious to learn. ”
“ Perhaps she is, perhaps not.”
“It’s beautiful work that she does, mother—Mechlin lace, 

Pointde Venise. The materials look to me like fairy webs in her 
basket. See, here’s her photograph that she sent you, ” passing 
his arm caressingly around her shoulder, and holding the pic
ture so that it should gain the best light.

But Mrs. Wilde turned her obdurate old face away.
“.I don't like photographs,” said she. “They stare you out 

of countenance, and they don’t never look like people. ”
“But this does look like Alice.”
“Perhaps it does, perhaps not.”
“ She would so like to know you. ”
“Perhaps she would, perhaps not. Girls will say 'most 

anything to please their lovers. ’’
“ Mother, she’s an orphan, who has always been alone in 

the world. She will bo so glad to have a mother. ”
“ Perhaps she will, perhaps not. ’’
Marcus bit his lip. Dearly as he loved this unreasonable 

old lady, it was difficult to preserve his temper at times.
“ Mrs. Stayner can tell you all about her, ” said he, wisely 

changing his base. “That old Mrs. Stayner, don’t you remem
ber, who used to live at the parsonage ? She keeps house in 
the next suite of rooms. Alice often runs in there. ’

“ Does she?” in the most uninterested way. “Well, I guess 
when I want to find out about my own daughter-in-la 
sha’n't go prying and questioning to Maria Stayner. ”

“May I bring her down here to visit you, mother?”
“Not this week, Marcus, ” dryly responded the old lady. 

“I’m looking for Jessie Ann Holley pretty soon, and there’s

mr. “per-■Hr
Mrs. Wilde
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your Uncle and Aunt Jepson, from Maine, expected every day.”
“Well,” swallowing his disappointment as best he might, 

‘ there’ll be a chance for Alice to come later. ”
“ All God’s angels come to us disguised- - 

Sorrow and sickness, poverty and death, 
One after other lift their frowning masks, 
And we behold the seraph’s face beneath, 
All radiant with the glory and the < aim 
Of having looked upon the face of God.”

“Perhaps there will- and perhaps not.”
Marcus Wilde went back to the city, feeling baffled at 

every point.
Alice Hooper listened with that sweet, sunshiny smile of

“Never mind, Marcus,” soothed she. “It's perfectly nat
ural. What mother wouldn’t fret just so ? Of course she looks 
upon me as a perfect pirate, trying to get away her only son. 
But I shall conquer her prejudices—only see if 1 don’t!”

“You’re an angel, Alice ! ” cried the lover.
Alice told him he was talking nonsense, which perhaps he 

was.
Scarcely a week had elapsed, when an elderly lady, round 

and comfortable of visage and plump of figure, with a green 
veil pinned over her brown felt bonnet and a covered basket 
her arm, stood knocking at Mrs. Stay tier’s door, which, after 
the fashion of city flats, almost adjoined that of pretty Alice 
Hooper.

It was Mrs. Wilde.
“ Hush-sh ! ” site whispered to old Mrs. Ktavnvr, when 

venerable female would have uttered a cry of hospitable

hers.Wherever God’s messenger of sorrow is thus 
received in a Christian home, with welcome even 
amid tears and pain, it will leave ;i blessing of 

No home ever attains its highest blessed-peace.
ness and joy, and its fullest richness ol lite, until in 
some way sorrow enters its door. Even the home 
love, like certain autumn fruits, does not rip-n into 
its sweetest tenderness until the frosts of trial hay 
touched it. .

Many of the world’s best things have been born 
The sweetest songs ever sung on

Oil

of affliction. .
eprth have been called out by suffering, the good 
things we inherit from the past are the purchase of t hat 
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MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT. With the Girls. long, because grand deeds take long in their 
accomplishment.

But one thing is sure. What ? The end. One 
thing she never forgets. What? The dreams of 
what her life was to be, while she mourns over 
what it is. And so she shapes her life as best she 
can, not knowing—oh, the pity of it! oh, the 
gloriousness of it !—not knowing that she is shap
ing out the very dream her heart conceived long 
ago.

For this girl’s ideals are her patterns, given 'to 
her—yes, by God Himself—to be copied ana worked 
out in the years to come and by the circumstances 
of her life, which are the materials given her to 
use.

e just run 
velcome. ” 
ea the old

■ W= IDEALISM.
Our Irish Letter. “Too old a subject for girls !” does some reader 

exclaim ?
Not a bit of it—not a bit of it ! For I hold that 

a girl who is going to be good for anything in this 
world begins by being an idealist in her mind and 
acting like a fool to outward appearance. And the 
lesson I would draw for these girls and for those 
having charge of them is this : “ Take courage ! 
Those who never blunder nevpr learn !”

So this girl blunders. There are many like her, 
and I know her well. This girl idealist dreams lofty 
and noble dreams, and in her dreams she plans her 
life and decides what wonderful things she is going 
to do in the future for her own life and for human
ity. She is going to help the weak and of oppose 
the tyrant. She is going to right the wrongs of 
the oppressed.

She may be a philanthropist, a writer, or an 
artist. She has not yet, perhaps, decided what 
particular line her talents may take. These details 
she has not begun to think out. But of one thing 
she is sure : the fame ofdmr good deeds shall spread 
far and wide, and her ij&me shall go down to future 
generations. f

She has heard that foolish people have made 
mistakes in their lives. That is only because they 
are foolish. They did not look at life from a right 
standpoint, or they did not act from correct princi-
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Dear Canadian Sistbrb and Brothers

The Horse 'Show is a thing of the past. 
The horses exhibited were beautiful, and some 
fabulous sums of money changed hands ; here 
were many buyers from “ Cannie Scotland ”a well 
as England, the former paying up well when they 
recognized a good animal.

k One particular lad—Widger by name (does not
Widger sa *our of “ Dickens he used to name 
his characters so oddly?) acquitted himself fam
ously: he not only brought home first prize in the 
lumping competition, but gained the second fora lady 
whose horse he jockeyed as well as his own. He 
was quite a boy, and looked so childishly delighted 
at his double success. One other poor fellow got a 
desperate fall—he tried the high jump once too 
often and was thrown ; he was carried off the 
ground insensible, with some broken 1 nines I have 
since heard. It was quite a sickening sight. 
Dublin tried to look its level best during the week, 
and succeeded. We had Queen’s weather all the 
time. Every hotel was crowded. We had an en
joyable concert one of thè afternoons and military 
bands performed each day in the enclosure, and we 
enjoyed looking at the sale of lovely work and old 
silver, which is annually undertaken by an Eng
lish lady (Miss Marchant) and exhibited 
in a gallery of the building at Ball’s Bridge 
for the benefit of the Irish ladies who use 
up their time and energies all the year 
round preparing their work for sale.
Sympatny is a good thing to give, as well 
as receive, but in cases of this kind the 
contents of one’s purse is better, and in 
general more appreciate*!.

On Sunday last a well-to-do, respected 
farmer shot his only son dead—with 
malice aforethought, as they say when 
summing up evidence. He had repeat
edly forbidden this lad to “keep com
pany ” with a family whose farm adjoined 
his; he was as repeatedly disobeyed. On 
Sunday he met his son walking through 

of his fields with his friend—a son of 
the man whose entire family had been 
tabooed. He drew a revolver out of his 
pocket, fired, and shot his son dead, left 
the body where it fell and walked right 
off to the neighboring farm where he gave 
himself up to the policemen in charge of 
barrack ; the affair was so sudden and so 
shocking that no one dreamed of arrest
ing him. His bringing the revolver with 
him to meet the young men was too cold
blooded an act to give the jury a chance 
of finding temporary insanity a plea, so 
willful murder has been returned agianst 
him, wretched man that he is.

The neighborhood of Dublin is on the 
qui vive at present as to the identity of 
four persons—two men and two women 
—who go about from place to place giv 
ing most delightful concerts ; they sing 

. in the open air in the mornings, and in 
concert halls or large rooms in the even
ings. They call themselves “the mys
terious musicians,’’and with reason. They 
wear dominoes, and literally have kept 
the secret of their identity (peculiar is it 
not, when two of them are ladies?) They 
take private rooms in each place they go 
to, and only unmask when in their rooms 
with locked doors. They must be coining 
—they draw immense houses, and their 
charges are high. They wheel their own 
pianette and harp themselves when hold
ing an afternoon concert out of doors, 
and their singing is simply lovely.

Yours, S. M. Studdert Kennedy.
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Ah ! all dreams are possible to the dreamer who 
has faith and courage.—Eva Lovett Carson in 
Eleanor Kirk's Idea,
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mA Poor Policy.
Underrating is not a very successful process. 

Those people who are all the time underrating 
themselves and their own achievements ana 
opportunities are very soon 
valuation, and instead of exciting pity or any 
opposition of disbelief, the operation reacts injur
iously, and it is reasoned that they never did have 
any opportunities, and so really are all they say— 
uncultivated, unskilled, unable, what not, and not 
worth consideration. But when, instead of them

selves, they underrate others, it just as 
frequently happens that quite the <son- 

gMggll trary feeling is evoked, for the hearer’s 
sense of justice acta for the absent party, 
and defeats the intention of the speaker.

.To be perpetually finding fault is not 
only to make one’s self odious, but is 

1 ! justifying others in finding excuse for the
fault, ana claiming for it a side that leans 
to virtue. Nowhere is this underrating 
and fault-finding so pernicious as when 
it is uttered concerning another’s reli
gious belief—an affair that is between 
the individual and the mysterious powers 

^■31 that make for righteousness, an affair 
where positive knowledge of the right or 
wrong is so difficult for outsiders to have 
as to lie unlikely to be in the possession 
of the person capable of uttering the 
underrating judgment, which judgment, 
if sneeringly expressed, is only the mark 
of inherent vulgarity and acquired brut
ality. In such matters silence better 
becomes us all than vociferation, unless 
it is an affair requiring the condemnation 
due to t^ie plague-spot which is on a 
larger line than any concern about sect 
or denomination, fashionable church or 
common chapel. —Harper’s Bazar.
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CELERY vinegar. .
«

:IS. Soak one ounce of celery seed in one- 
half pint of vinegar; bottle it, and use 
to flavor soups and gravies.

OUDB TAUCE.
One peck green tomatoes, six small 

peppers, four onions ; chop all fine. Add 
one cup salt, and let stand over night; in 
the morning drain off the water ; add one 
cup sugar, one cup horse-radish, one table
spoon ground cloves, one tablespoon cin
namon. Cover with vinegar, and stew 
gently all day.
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' PICKLED CAULIFLOWER.
Cut off all green leaves; put the cauli

flower into boiling water, with a good 
supply of salt, boil from three to five 
minutes ; take out of the salt and water, 

and dip them in clear cold water one minute. 
Cut into pieces convenient to put in jars, then 
make a mixture as follows; One tablespoon mace, 
one of cloves, one of allspice, one of ginger, two of 
white mustard seed, and one red pepper pod, with 
each gallon of vinegar. Let the mixture boil, and 
pour it upon the cauliflower. Cover it closely and 
let it stand one week ; then pour off the vinegaiv 
scald it, and return it hot again to the cauliflower. 
Then put it in jars ready for use. The best cider 
vinegar should be used, and if it is not perfectly 
clear it will dissolve the cauliflower.

PICKLED APPLES.
For one peck of crab apples take three pounds 

sugar, two quarts vinegar, one-half ounce cinnamon, 
one-half ounce cloves ; leave the apples whole, but 
remove the blossom. Boil the apples in part of the 
vinegar and sugar, until you can put a fork through 
them ; take them out and place in jars. Heat to 

g point the remainder of the vinegar and pour 
,hem. Be careful not to boil them too long,

1r 'who was 
1 mother 
with her AN EASTERN SCENE.
red Alice

pies. Such people, of course, make mistakes. For 
herself she has studied the matter deeply and 
understands it thoroughly. She proposes to act 
always from the highest and purest * motives ; 
consequently she will have nothing to repent and 
nothing to regret. She will never commit any 
action of which she can be ashamed. She will 
never be obliged to exclaim : “Alas ! I should have

9. Wilde. 
I’vesee

laid Mrs. 
1 helpe Fashion Notes,

A lovely bonnet is of cherry velvet, the crown 
is a soft one, and around the brim is a flight of 
small black birds ; cherry velvet strings complete 
this stylish chapeau. Yellow and black is a favor
ite combination on head gear, and well becomes the 
pretty maiden with olive-tinted skin. Soft yellow 
roses make the contrast more lovely. Black velvet 
hats are again favorites, and with jet aigretts, 
wings of lace and feathers, look well with any cos
tume.

te in her

he’ll like
acted differently !”

Alas, poor'1 idealist ! Sometimes when I think 
of a girl of this stamp, when I take to them and 
read their dreams in their eyes, when I see by their 
blundering actions the high standard at which they 
are aiming, I sorrow for them, while I rejoice. For 
it is girls like this to whose womanhood great 
possibilities are given, and it is through the blood 
and tears of realism that their dreams are to be 
wrought into daily life and their ideals transformed 
into living realities.

For our idealist goes stumbling on through the 
mist of her dreams, her eyes dazzled by the glory 
of the light beyond. At last some rash step wakes 
her up to perceive that it is in everyday life that 
she has got to begin, not in the clouds, and that it 
behooves her to turn quickly and redeem the false 
step she has taken.

Sorrowing over her lost dreams, she turns to 
her daily life and begins there. The work is hard, 
the way rough and long. And though she may 
not know it, those verv things shpuld give her the 
most courage. The labor is hard, for a great thing 
is to be wrought out. The way is rough, for it is 
up hill, and the road is not a beaten one ; and it is
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A hat that found many admirers was of 
golden-brown shot with pink ; the novel combina
tion is carried out in the great spreading bow of 
the golden-brown and a pink aigrette. Black and 
white form a striking combination in a bonnet, the 
crown is velvet, and surmounting the front are 
lace wings heavily ornamented with white beads ; 
black and white striped ties complete this pretty 

There is not the slightest indication that the 
popjjhii-ily of the blouse waist is on thie wane.
. ilie Newmarket, with its snug fit and trim air, 
is once more fashionable for general wear. The 
latest cape is fitted smooth over the shoulders by 
.yoke, and has a matteau plait at the back. The 

circular empire and the four-gored skirts are 
rivals ; both are shapely, and of reasonable pro
portions.
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CRANBERRY SAUCE FOR WINTER.
Pick over the berries and mash; add a little 

water, and stew gently until soft. For every 
pound of fruit add half a pound of sugar, and stew 
until thick and clear. Put into small jars and paste 
over with white paper.

MINT VINEGAR FOR WINTER.
Fill a bottle with fresh mint leaves! add a tea

spoon of salt and one of sugar; fill with vinegar, 
and cork tight.
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Pufczles.
1—Charade.

King Fairbrother, I now ait myself down,
In compliance with your demand,
And will try to explain myself 
To you, Dear Sir, the king of our band.
But first let me exclaim.
That I’m not a Dutchman, if a crank ;
Yet as neighbors I like the people, ,
And I’ve ate Limburger and lager I’ve drank.
Your friends down east,
And I trust of these I’m not the least,
Did reply to you while last in Carberry,
But complete getting a reply, either dull or cheery.
And now, if to you we were to write,
Pray what address would find out ;
Come answer quickly, if you please,
And you’ll find in corresponding well be prime you.

Henry Reeve.

Conversation.
BY F. C.

One of the most useful and necessary accomplish
ments is that of being able to converse correctly, 
easily and intelligently with our fellow-men. Con
versation is an art worthy of the most careful 
study, the most earnest attention. It is an art 
which yields the richest fruit, the choicest pleasure 
to the faithful student. There are two fundamen
tal principles which constitute the requirements 
for success as a conversationalist, viz., thoughts to 
express, and -language by which to express these 
thoughts. ,

To a naturally gifted mind thoughts come read
ily, but to the less favored man suitable topics can 
never be commanded when most needed. Now this 
difficulty can in time be gradually mastered and 
overcome. Proper cultivation, together with a 
supply of wholesome and necessary food, are the 
remedies, and may be administered in three ways : 
First, be observant, pursue your daily employment 
with wide-open eyes, meditate and soliloquize upon 
the events which take place every day around you. 
Carefully ponder ana weigh causes and results. 
Be not content with noting the machinery at 
work, but investigate its structure, observing the 
relation of the part to the whole.

Secondly, if possible, no matter what your voca
tion may be, strive to follow one branch of study 
all through life. Select the dhe best suited to your 
taste and employment. Whether you revel mid 
the pages of ancient mythology, teeming with 
poetic imagery and ideal Jieroes, or delight in the 
historic scenes of politic struggles and bloody 
battles ; whether you glean as an industrious 
husbandman in the fields of literature, or inclina
tion lead you to choose nature’s children as compan
ions ; whether you study the beauty and pe 
of the flowers as a botanist, or compare the struct
ure and habits of insect and bird as a zoologist : 
whatever you perfer, be it Philosophy, Mathematics 
or Geography, be diligent in its pursuit, slow and 
thorough of progress, advancing with steady,^firm, 
set footsteps. The more you learn the more ignor
ant you will find youself, the more cosmopolitan 
you will become.

Thirdly, read as thoroughly and extensively as 
possible. This will enrich your vocabulary, furnish 
food for thought, and enlarge your world. It will 
give you a command of language well nigh im
possible to obtain otherwise. But be judicious in 
your selection of books. You have no time to waste 
in devouring trash. Confine yourself largely to 
standard authors until you have acquired sufficient 
judgment to select good books. Even with this 
limitation you have an extensive library in which 
you may pick and choose books suitable to your 
taste and fruitful of pleasure. I would suggest a 
careful reading of the best novels, essays, books of 
travel and poems. The following are some of the 
bestknown works:The novelsof Dickens,Thackeray, 
George Elliot, Dumas, Walter Scott, the writings 
of Hawthorne, the essays of Macaulay, Addison, 
Goldsmith, Washington Irving, Lowell, the writ
ings of Buskin, Goldsmith’s Vicar of Wakefield, 
the dramas of Shakespeare and Moliere, the poetry 
of Tennyson, Milton, Chaucer, Longfellow, Byron, 
Dante, Goethe, Schillfer, Wordsworth, Coleridge, 
Campbell. These may be interspersed with lighter 
reading, such as Ba-llantyne, Louisa Alcott, Wilkie 
Collins, Mrs. Hungerford, Stockton, Marion Craw
ford, etc. To those who are fond of travel and ’ 
adventure I would recommend Miss Bird’s books 
as extremely interesting and instructive, Robinson 
Crusoe, North-West Passage, by Milton and Cheadle, 
etc. But caution must be used in the selection of 
light literature, and the advice of others should be 
sought. When you do find a good author suited to 
your taste, read and re-read his books as frequently 
as possible, study the characters and arguments. 
Read every criticism and annotation you can obtain, 
which bears upon the book in hand. Mark your 
favorite passages and read them frequently. Com
mit to memory all the beautiful thoughts and 
description you meet with in a poem.

Then when you have furnished proper nourish
ment Jfor the intellect and have culled the choicest 
floweAn this vast garden of prose and poetry, 
that tpWrich in-gathering he used to the benefit of 
mankind-that you diffuse liberally the knowledge 
acquired by your own labor. To do this you must 
be able to express yourself correctly, clearly and 
concisely. Correct and fluent English is a most 
attractive accomplishment, and will win you many 
a good friend. That your language may be ir
reproachable as regards refinement observe two 
rules. First,avoid all grammatical errors,slang and 
vulgar phrases. Mistakes are very common even 
among educated people, but a short time will suffice 
to remove this offence to refined ears. Watch your 
own talk, look for your vulgar phrases and slipshod 
sentences, and, last of all, correct them. . 
second place, each day read some verses from your 
favorite poet ; this is the surest way to acquire 
beautiful expression. Never read without a diction
ary beside you, and master the meaning of each 
word as you proceed. This will extend your 
vocabulary and be a safeguard against verbosity. 
Besides frequent reading of poetry, select the best 
prose work's for study. Buskin’s prose is the most 
perfect poetry, Goldsmith’s essavs contain the 
purest and best of English. Thus by following a 
plan similar to the foregoing von will becom 
pleasant companion, busy seeker after know 
ledge, and a useful member of the 
association to which von belong.

UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT. ■ s

I
My Dear Nephews and Nieces

The threshing machine has gone its rounds, 
and the yield of another year is in bins in the 
granary. The potatoes are pitted, and soon, now, 
the turnips and cabbage, carrots and mangels will 
be in their allotted places. The fall plowing will 
still be to do, while Jack Frost leaves the ground 
fit for your hands to guide the bright steel through 
it. Now, do not think I am sorry that you have 
all this work to do ; I think it is one of your 
greatest blessings. Thomas Carlyle, the “Apostle 
of Work,” thought so, and if you want to know 
further of what he thought about it, just let his 
writings be your reading book for this fall and 
winter. Byron wrote :—

“ There is a pleasure in the pathless woods,
There is a rapture on the lonely shore ;

There is society where none Intrudes,
* By the deep sea and music in Its roar."
In work, well done, there is a truer pleasure even 

than these give, whatever that work may be. In 
school, at home, in the shop or in the field, you will 
find it just about the same.

My large family of nieces and nephews are 
stretching out over such distances that it is with 
difficulty Uncle Tom keeps track of you all. While 
some of you “away down by the sea” can see old 
Atlantic’s breakers, there are others in British 
Columbia who see the Pacific’s swell. All the way 
between are young folk to whom old Uncle Tom 
claims kindred. x He is tolling and ready to be 
friends with all from east to west who need a word 
of counsel, or who are willing to learn from his life 
experiences. While some are looking earnestly 
seaward at this beautiful season, with Indian sum
mer’s glory over land and sea, some look on the old 
Rocky Mountains enclosed in purple mist. Others 
again are catching gophers on the plains, and 
others aga|n who have learnt how from their Indian 
comrades are snaring rabbits or shooting prairie 
chicken, and yet others are after wild duck or 
geese among the marshes, which they call 
“ sloughs,” or making their way at evening where 
the partridge hide ; for boys '“out West” all ride a 
horse and shoot at least a “ chicken,” and, for that 
matter, the girls too, who can do both almost as 
well as their brothers. Then there is the quiet 
school-house and the shady road thither, where 
many little feet have trod and learnt their first 
lessons in the school of life—

I ' .
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! 2—Charade.
Oh, where ! and oh, where ! to Lily Day gone.
Oh, where ! and oh, where 1 may she be ;
She ran away from our puzzling band,
And she lives in an eastern land.
Her puzzles we did all admire,
For they contain real blood and fire ;
And in the * ‘ Dom ” she was getting higher and higher, 
And was near the complete of the spire.
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Go first her a secret in her ear,
And tell her we want her back,
For we cannot afford to lose her, my dear, 
Since she's got so near the last of our class.
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Henry Reeve.
3—Charade.

The picnic season now to o’er,
Of summer we’re bereft.

The “ ice cream ” girls are scarcer, and 
The boys are getting left.

861

IH
The dancing season’s coming on,

And winter’ll soon prime nigh.
When the boys complete to feel their last. 

And the “ oysters ” play, I spy.

K g»s86 iEy
Fair Brother.

rfection 4—Beheadings.
A little total in the ôrchard grew,
Down the path walked Ed. and Sue,
And into the tree a stick they quickly threw, 

the little whole fell at the feet of Sue ; 
Sue took a bite, and last took a chew,
Ed. felt a gripe, and Sue felt one too,
And that was the end of these two.
Adieu ! adieu 1 adieu!

And
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Henry Reeve.
m 5—Metagram.

I am a “ hillock ” or “ bank ” that is made with the hands. 
Change my head and I mean to,be “fastened with bands.” 
Change again and I’m “orthqdox," or what some call a “strait. 
Again change and I’m known to “ originate.”
Change again and I’m “globular,” “open” and “plain.”
An “animal ” to see, just change my head again.
Change again’ I’m an “ injury, “hurt" or a “ bruise."
Again, and I’m a “ weight ” of avoirdupois.

Ada SmithsonI
Hi//. 6—Decapitation. 

Another applicant we find.
Ask one within our ranks, 

But sure he’s there already—
(I mean T. W. Banks).

Yes, gladly we all welcome him 
Into our puzzling sphere,

For in this home of liberty 
All, all are welcome here.

A post within our ship you seek, 
If the good ones all be taken 

For this year, don’t, I pray you, 
Retreat with courage shaken.

Ill

“Free from tyrant fashion’s rule, 
Coming to the district school.

. » * » « «I»-■Il !r
In the busy noon of life 
'Mid its restless fervered strife.
As your pathways shall divide.
From the roof tree wandering wide :
Memory of these morning hours.
Song of bird and scent of flowers,
Bleat of lamb and song of rill,
Will come sweetly o'er you still.
And your thoughts go yearning back, 

the simple childhood track.
When the longest road you knew 
Was the one that led you to—
The school-house just a mile away,
Where the birch and rule held sway.”

Uncle Tom.
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E’en tho’ 'tis but to pull an oar,
Y our captain you assigns ;

Do not give up, but like Ben Hur 
Prepare for better times.

If you your present two keep up, 
Although you’re late beginning,

I think you’ll stand at New Year 
Within a three of winning.

7—Anagrams.
There was a ship called Advocate,

It set its sails one day ;
Of its equipage some one said :

“ There’s a hard crew sailed away.”
O, this sad man was surely wrong,

For I myself was there,
And truly such a noble crew 

Is what I can call rare.
A bolt being loose beneath the ship,

“ I’ll to rivet it dive in ”
The middy said, but the water 

Just took him to the chin.
Now, Captain Tom pulled near the shore, 

And through the deepening fog,
They saw a stately maple tree,

And it grew by the log 
On which I sat. They to it steered,

And took me with them too ;
That’s how I happened to be one 

Who sails in that canoe.
Oh, such a ship, and such a ship 

As her yc never saw !
’Twould be a severe critic 

Who’d find therein a flaw.
Should such a one come meddling,

He soon would be dismayed,
He’d get a greeting tit to make 

Any botherer afraid.
I meant to add a few more ’grams 

Before I closed my text,
But had no time, so it must be 

Continued in my next.'

O’er

R
Ada Armand.

Wanted—Sunshine.
It is a curious fact that the world hasn’t the

slightest use for us when we are sad or in trouble. 
Our best is all that it cares for, and our worst it 
will not have under any circumstances. Some 

lady who had met with more mishaps 
the lot of mortals,

years ago, a
and reverses than often fall to 
invited an acquaintance, whom she had not met 
for some time, to call upon her. This acquaint
ance was a man not unknown to fame, and one 
who had some reputation as a writer of helpful 
and comfortable articles. He stood for a moment 
in a thoughtful attitude, and then said slowly : 
“Oh, well, J will come round some time when you 
get your affairs all straightened up. It gives me 
the blues to see you so full of mishaps and trouble. 
When it’s all clear sailing again let me know, and 
I will come in just as 1 used to.” It was a sort of 
brutal and cold-blooded answer, but it echoed the 
sentiment of the world exactly. The world doesn’t 
witnt us when we are in trouble, and it doesn’t 
want to come near us. It has no special sympathy 
to give us, but is an insatiate monster and is ever 
demanding. It will take even our heart’s Uilood if 
We will give it, and sometimes take it u hefjier 
will or no. Unpleasant as the fact is, thery seems 
to be no gainsaying it, and the only thin* left to 
us is to accept it and make the best, of it. We all 
know people whom we instinct i\ -!v shim because 
their entire conversation is a recital of their mis
fortunes. They are depressing and trying to the 
nerves ; and, after all, we cannot blame *6, world 
so much, for as individuals we are quite worried 
by them as is the community at large. There are 
two classes of people who are omfor!aide and 
comforting to have about—those \\ are i >n easy
going and indifferent to take or hold double, and 
others who have self-control and philo.--q-hy suffi
cient to keep their misfortunes to themsel ' es.

see
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Ada Armand.

Answers to ist September Puzzles.
WEE 4-H A V E N
I NT ALONE
DTH VOLEE
TRY EN BID

„ „ H Y L NEEDY
2—Forgot. 3—Lemonade. 5-Awatch. 6—Without. 7—Each 
man had been married before, and each had a daughter, and 
each married the other’s daughter. 8—Dearly, early. 9— 
a notner.

-
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Names of Those Who Have Sent Correct 
Answers to September ist Puzzles.

Thos. V . Banks, George W. Blyth, Henry Reeve. Jessie 
Gordon, Josie Sheehan, Oliver and Addison Snider, A. R. 
Borrowman, Agatha Prudhomme, Geo. Rogers, Alice Anderson. J. W. Moore.
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THERE WILL BE HELD ON THE

Ross Side Stock Farm
STOCK GOSSIP.

^/» writing to advertisers please 
the Farmer's Advocate.

J. G. Clark, Woodroffe Stock and Dairy 
Farm, Ottawa, places his advertisement of 
Ayrshire cattle and Yorkshire swine with ns 
this issue.

SHOPPING BY M/VL! SHORTHORN
SALE!

mention

1 |Did you ever buy your goods in that way? 
Perhaps not. Then begin at once by sending to 
us for our Shoppers’ Guide. This is a 64-page 
price book, frequently illustrated, contain
ing the prices of over five thousand different 
articles. We are a wholesale firm, selling 
direct to any consumer who has the ready cash- 
Our Shoppers’ Guide is free, and we will be 
pleased to send it to you. It explains very care
fully our mode of doing business. It is addressed 
especially to farmers, but is free to all who ask 
for it.
Otxné>-Our Double Barrel No. 12Breech 

Loading Shot Gun, which we offer at only $12.50 
each, is an excellent gun. We claim that this 
gun would cost at least *5.00 more if it were 
bought in any ordinary retail store. The differ 
enoe just represents the retailer’s profit. You 
may save that by sending direct to the whole- 
gale house.
Croaa » Cut 

proved “Stanley Blade” is again on the market. 
This is an excellent warranted lance-tooth saw 
of great superiority. The price is fifty cents 
per loot, and handles twenty-five cents per pair 

We have Saw-Sets of all kinds, Drag-

SALK OF BOW PARK SHORTHORNS.
In our advertising coulmna the sale of 50 

head of Shorthorn cattle from the celebrated 
Bow Park herd is announced. The winnings 
achieved by this herd throughout Canada and 
the United States are fresh in the memories of 
all cattle men. The high prices enjoyed a few 
/ears since are not now to be expected, and 
ntending purchasers may profit by the present 

offering bv obtaining individuals of breeding 
and excellence that could not be purchased 
through any other source except by a heavy 
outlay. The lot consists of 38 females and 12 
bulls, embracing some of the most desirable 
females of Bates & Booth breeding, as well as 
individuals bred from some of the most cele
brated show yard winners of recent years.

Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, writes 
this ofllce as follows “I have now taken into 
stables and weaned the last of my bull calves, 
whose ages vary from five months to one year. 
They are very much leaner than usual, owing 
to files and dried-up pastures. The bull calves 
number seventeen, and the heifer calves some
thing less. I think I have never stabled a 
more promising lot of young bulls, and I am 
certain I have never stabled a better bred lot. 
Nearly one-half of the bull calves are from im
ported cows, and many of the others are from 
be daughters of imported cows. They are all 
big, vigorous fellows of their ages, though 
quite tnln in condition. Besides the above 
bull calves, I have three excellent young im
ported bulls—one Nonpareil, one Maid of Pro
mise and one Clementina—all of the very best 
Crutokshank and Kinellar breeding. Indian 
Chief is still fairly sure, vigorous and healthy, 
though partially skinned by the horn-fly. He 
has never missed a feed. He lies out in the 
pasture with the cows every night during the 
summer, and he runs with them in the yard 
every fine day in winter.”
Canadian Honors at the World’s Fair.

Not published in our last issue.
HEREFORDS— SWEEPSTAKES.

Cow, any age.—Fourth premium,H. D. Smith, 
Compton, P. Q.

ABBRDEKN-ANOUS.
Four animals of either sex under fouryears, 

the get of one sire.—Sixth premium, Robert 
Craik, Montreal.

GEORGETOWN, ONT.,

-_ A CREDIT SALE OF .
I 26 Head of Thoroughbred 

I Holsteiq-Friesian Cattle,
■ ----- ON------

Eg NOVEMBER 10, *93.

■■ Also a number of first-class 
ROADSTER HORSES, including one Brood 
Mare, Lady St. George, record 2:37. Twelve 
months’ credit will be given. Parties coming 
by train will be met at Georgetown with con
veyance. 339-f-om

H. L ROSS, Prop., Georgetown, Oi\t.

ry. ON
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' '1AT 1 P. M. SHARP, I WILL SELL MY
; ' p
v

J1

4 ENTIRE HERD OF SHORTHORNS$her,
(Registered in the Dominion S. H. B.) -■-'Sa.-wv's.—The im- J. D. McGREGOR & COCONSISTING OF

•I
Box 183, Brandoi^Manitoba,11 Breeding Females, 2 Stock 

Bulls and a Nice Lot 
of Youngsters.

EVE. . tm
— IMPORTERS OF —

extra.
Tooth Gauges and Saw Files. Our catalogue 
explains all.
qup Terni * are cash with the order 

every time. We sell our goods at such close 
margins that we must have the money with the 
older or we cannot accept it. We pay freight 
0n all orders $10 and upwards to all Ontario 
stations, and allow a liberal discount upon all 
$10 orders which come from the other provinces.

Write for free catalogue.

All guaranteed regular breeders and feeders. I
ALSO A

HER.
HOLSTEIN BULL CALF

Out of an imported cow and by a Duke of 
Edgely bull, —■

Æ , i.iiTuwjySome Good Grade Stock, If■2-STANLEY MILLS & CO I• » Two Excellent Brood Sows,EVE. »!•Wholesale Merchants,
Hanxiltoxi, 336-y-om Ont.da.

ds.”
“strait. "■:0s

SOME GALLOWAYS.
Herd of one bull, two years or over ; one cow, 

three years or over ; one heifer, two years ; one 
heifer, one year; one heifer,under one year.— 
Fourth premium, Wm. Kough, Owen Sound.

Four animals of either sex under four years, 
the get of one sire.—Second premium, same 
owner.

Two animals of either sex, the produce of one 
cow.—First and sixth premium, same owner.

GUERNSEYS,
Bull, three years or over.—Fifth premium, J, 

N. Greenshields, Danville.
FRENCH COACH HORSES.

Stallion, five years and over.-Third premium, 
R. Ness, Howick : eleventh and thirteenth 
premiums. National Haras. Montreal.

Stallion, 4 years and under five.—Third and 
fourth premiums, R. Ness.

Mare, five years or over.—Sixth premium, B.
A. Globensky, St. JBustaoe.

CLYDESDALES.
Mare, under one year.—Fourth premium, A.

B. Scott & Son, Vanneok.
SUFFOLK PUNCH.

Stallion, two years and under three.—First 
premium, Joseph Beck, Thomdale.

HACKNEYS.
Stallion, any age.-Flrst and second premiums, 

R, Belth & Co., Bowman ville.
Mare, any age.—First premium, R. Belth

tc Co.; second and fourth premiums__H. N.
CrosHley, Roseeau.

----- COMPRISING------
English Shires, Cleveland Bays, Thoroughbreds, 

YorKshlre Coach and Hackneys.

— ALSO BREEDERS OF —
Polled Angus Cattle ai\d Tamworth Swine.

Now booking orders for pigs.

AUTUMN PREMIUMS
o—o—o—o—o

BULBS!BULBS1 BULBS!

Farm t Implements

AND
:

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS.HSON
43-l-y-m

■ ■
. 4

'

:

FOR FALL PLANTING.

STERMS I
For the Shorthoras-12 months at 6 

per cent, on approved, joint notes or good 
security ; 5 per cent, discount for 3 
months; 10 per cent, discount for cash.

On other articles and grade stock, etc.- 
3 months credit ; 5 per cent, off for cash.

Lunch on arrival of the Moosomin and Ox
bow teams. . , ,, , ,

Rigs will leave Oxbow and Moosomin in 
time to attend the sale, and the charges will 
be 83 return trip per heaiL

This is a good chance ^or good stock at a
k^rite for other particulars.

BEAUTIFY THE HOME IN WINTER 
and the Garden In Early Spring.

o—O—0—0—o

ENTIRE HERD OF PURE-BRED BATES

HORTHORNS.
4,0 — HEAD—40

Offer No. I^The faSIadv^te^TVI DVV» ■ t,Q me r AxvMEiXV O ADVULA1E, till

Sl.oo, we will send 2 Single and 2 Double 
Hyacinth bulbs. 5,1' : ■ ■*:.
lut,» Un o—For Ywo new subscribers ($2),Uirer no. L we Wlllsend:
4 Hyacinths, Double and Single, Mixed.
4 Tulips, Due Van Tholl, mixed.
6 Crocus, choice mixed. 3 SNOWDROPS.double. 
2 Freesias. 2 Scillas.
1 Bermuda or True Easter Lily.

nff-„ U- Q—For THREE new subscribers 
Uirer no. U ($3), we will send the " Beautiful" 
Collection of Hyacinths, for pot culture :

Single Varieties.
Amy, very dark red. Norma, pale waxy pink. 
Grandeur a Merville, beautiful blush.
La Pucelle d'Orleans, pure white.
Charles Dickens, porcelain blue.
Uncle Tom, blackish-purp 
Alida Jacobea, clear yell

Double Varieties.

PURE DUCHESS BULL
DUKE OF LYNDALE =13660=

HEAD OF HERD.

I mWM
!

• 9

Daniel F. Boissevain, Kinoswood Farm,
OTTERBURNE. MAN.51-1-e-m mHilversum Farm,

^IMaple Grove Stock FarmiND. CANNINGTON MANOR,
Ass a,, N. W. T. . NOTICE.

We wish to draw the attention of our read
ers to the advertisement of sleds manufactured 

'by Brown Bros., Danville, Que. The sleds are 
of superior build, and have been proved to be 
just what is wanted for drawing logs, grain, 
and all kinds of heavy work. As an evidence 
of their worth, in the face of sharp competition 
they hate been shipped all over the country, 
even as far west as Manitoba and the N. W, 
Territories.

The perfect satisfaction the “ Cradle Churn" 
Is giving those who use it Is seen from the 
many letters received by Messrs. B. R. Hamil
ton in its praise, of which the following is a

55-a-m EMERSON. MAN.
As announced in last issue 

of Advocate,Nymph’s Cap
tain Echo, calved March 
1st, 1893, is.now offered for 

j sale. Sired by Tempest’s 
yMgg=dSI Captain Columbus 17430; 

dam Captain’s Mountain Nymph 10398; is large, 
fine in head, neck and horns, good handler, 
handsomely marked,has four lame, well-placed 
teats, milk veins prominent, and backed on all 
sides by large milk and butter records.
fXnetl^cedbUU^“m W* JYtfuNO.

GREAT SAEElish.
ow. Vs---- OF-----

SHOrçTHOrçN CATTLEHoquet Tendre, fine crimson.
Prince ok Orange, pink, carmine striped.
La Deese, pure white, yellow centre.
Prince of Waterloo, pure white, rose centre. 
Bride of Lammermoor, fine lilac.
Garrick, dark lavender.

-------from the-----
Bow ParK Herd, to teKe Place °1 WED- 

J4ESDAY, OCTOBER 25th, 1893, at 

Bow Park, Brantford, Ontario,

This

IMFo.. Iln A—For FOUR new subscribers ($4), 
viler I.O. we will send :
12 Hyacinths, Double and Single, named.
15 Tulips, Double and Single, mixed.
18 Crocus, mixed colors.
8 Snowdrops, Single and Double. >
3 Grape Hyacinths, assorted colors.
3 Narcissus, assorted.

1 3 Jonquils, Single or Double.
1 Lilium Auratum.
6 Lily of the Valley, pips.
1 Crown Imperial.
3 Anemones, Double, mixed.

Maple Grove Farm,
ROSSER,

Walter James & Sons,

sample:
Neepawa, Man., April 16,1868. 

Messrs. B. R. Hamilton & Co.
Dear Sirs,—We have been using one of your 

Cradle Churns for over six months, and would 
not be without one for double the price. We 
have used the barrel churn and several others, 
and consider the Cradle Churn far superior to 
any of them. Yours trul

MAN. ' si

eXCtahi8Cmake^thisbone^)f>?h^f most attractiv'e 
sales of & ye^ref Catalogues furnished on 
application at Bow Park or the Globe office.

S l-ét

—: BREEDERS OF l—
SliortDorn - Cattle,

(Bates and Cruickshanks), Bryden.
For the benefit of our farmers’ sons and 

daughters, as well as merchants and others 
throughout the great western country, we 
may perhaps be allowed to say a few words 
here regarding a commercial education, 
which all young folks should receive. In the 
battle of life nothing Is more necessary, noth- r. 
ing more absolutely essential than that a young 
man or young woman should be able to read, 
write and figure well and correctly. On the 
farm, in the store, or in the office, it is more or 
less the same necessity. Tt Is, moreover, in 
these days of advancement, a well-known fact 
what inestimable advantages are to be derived 
from a course in stenographic or typewriting 
work. It may be said that a young person 
with such an education to fall back upon has 
ten times the chances of success against one 
who has not had the advantage of such a 
training. A thorough training in either a 
commercial or shorthand and typewriting 
course is guaranteed at the Winnipeg Business 
College, and the teachers being well-experi
enced and practical men, we commend the 
favorable attention of our natrons in the west 
to this useful institution, whose advertisement 

I appears in another column.

LARGE IMPROVED 
YORKSHIRE, & 

IMPORTED BERK
SHIRE PICS.

FIFTÏ PIE - BRED HEREFORD CATTLE
THOSE SUBSCRIBING NOW will receive the 

Advocate till the END OF 1894 FOR SI.00. A Few Shorthorn Cattle, 50 Cots- 
wold and Southdown Sheep, 

and 25 Berkshire Pigs,
AND.

SHORTHORNS Young Pigs For Sale
l.

Correspondence in
vited. Quite a few 
yearling grade cat 
tie for sale cheap.

51-y-m

« —THE PROPERTY OF—Two Bull Calves, 
one Heifer Calf and 
Yearling Heifer, in
cluding prize-winners 
at Industrial Exhibi
tion, now for sale at 
prices to suit the times.

S FREDERICK WM. STONE,i a>
f ___WILL BE SOLD BY-----7—Each 
iter, and 
rly. 9— A :U:CsT:I:0*N advertise

at 12 O’CLOCK, NOON, SHARP,
On Wednesday, October 25, 1893,

gissss
ready October 2nd, 1893.
THOS. INGRAM, Auctioneer. F. W. STONE,

Guelph, Ont.

—IN THE—

FARMER’S ADVOCATEorrect Duke of Vaohell'4th
also offered at very 

low price.

A. p. ANDREWS
MANITOBA.

i.
a. Jessie 
r, A. R. 
! Ander-

— AND —

HOME MAGAZINE.THORESLEY,
312-b-om53-1-y-m
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.386 October 5, 1893

«I,.: ■ HEATHER LODGE STOCK FARM. MetmryAsnfaofMaAta
Under the authority of See. IS. ».».**, end* of the 

Veterinary Association Aet, 1890 (M Vie., Chap.»).the 
following persons only are entitled to practice aa Veter
inary Surgeons In the Province of Manitoba, or to collect 
fees for services rendered as such :

OVERCOATINGS - - ORTHERN 
PACIFIC R.R.

mma fct-ï NDLESS VARIETY,E. For sale, four Shorthorn Females that 
1 have never been defeated In the show ring: 

have won seven first prizes. Good animals 
and good pedigrees. Call or write.

37-1-y-m

ÜfctSj
XTRA QUALITY. : :8 ' Alton, W. W......................Wawanesa.

Dunbar, W. A.....................Winnipeg.
Dann, Joseph....... ............Deloraine.
Fisher, John Frederick... Brandon.

Melita.
Winnipeg.

Hopkins. Arthur George. .Hartney.
Henderson, W. S............... Carberry.
Irwin, John James.—Stonewall.
Lipsett, J. H........................Holland.
Little, Charles....................Winnipeg.
Little, William...................Boiseevain.
Little, Michael...................Pilot Mound.
Livingston, Archibald M.. Melita.
McFadden, D. H............... Emerson.
McNaughLJDavid. ....Rapidolt'y. 
Morrison, Wm. McLeod.. Glenboro.
Murray, George P.............Morden.
McLoughrey.lt. A............Elkhorn.
Poole, John Wesley.......... Carman.
Rutherford, John Gunion.Portage la Prairie.
ShoultSjWm. A...................Gladstone.
Smith, Henry D............
Spiers, John.....................
Taylor, William Ralph ..
Thomp80n"s.J...............
Torrance, Frederick 
Walker, J. St, Clair

TBBlv BROS.,
Glenboro. Manitoba. Prices to SUIT, t i

ALL AT ONE PLACE.
No. 480 Main St, Winnipeg. : :

if|,v Taking effect on^Sunday^Seirt, 3,1893, (Central

m WILLIAM CHALMERS, Hayfield, Man. BSL!Peter M.. 
WUlet Jismi

MAIN UNE.W&BSM: Sâft» Breeder of Shorthorn Cattle and 
Improved Large White Yorkshire Pigs.

READ DOWN.READ UP.

NORTH BOUND.«JLm -

SOUTH BOUND
I have imported from Ontario, some choice 
cows and have at the head of my herd a fine 
bull,—‘The Fourth Earl of Eglington,” he being 
from the best milking strains. Some choice 
bulls and heifers for sale at reasonable prices. 
Also a litter of Improved Large White York
shire Pigs. 47-1-y-ro

GEO. CLEMENTS, Éliil STATIONS.

Si*
2o3

MERCHANT TAILOR, 44-y-m *
% c

rrj
k jdmPt8

THORNDALE STOCK FARM
MANITOU,

JOHN S. ROBSON, Proprietor.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

0 Winnipeg 
3.0 "Portage Junct.. 11.47a 
9.3 "St. Norbert___■. 12.02p

15.3 "Cartier....................I2.15p
23.5 "St. Agathe..........12.33p
27.4 "Union Point___12.42p

12.68p
l.llp 
1.25p 
1.50p 
2.1 Op 
2.25p
6.00p
9.55p 

12.40p 
6.55a 
7.25a 
7.15a

0) k 1.20p
1.05p

12.39p
11.50a
11.86a
11.20a
10.59a
10.26a
10.00a
9.23a
8.00a
7.00a

ll.OSp
1.30p

4.05p 
3.53p 
3.38p 
3.25p 
3.05p 
2.57p
2.44p 32.5 "Silver Plains—
2.26p 40.4 Morris...................
2.12p 46.8 St. Jean..................
1.50p 56.0 Letellier..................
1.25p 65.0 Emerson................
1.15p 68.1 Pembina............ .
9.20a 168 'Grand Forks........
5.30a 223 1 Winnipeg Junct.
3.45p 453 Duluth....................
8.40p 470 Minneapolis..........
8.00p 481 St. Paul.................
5.00p 883 Chicago................

11.35a .'.30a
5.47a
6.07a
6.25a
6.51a
7.02a
7.19a
7.45a
8.45a
9.18a

10.15a
11.15a
8.25p
1.45p

■ .Winnipeg.
..Virden.
. .Portage la Prairie. 
..Carberry.
. .Brandon.
. .Boissevain.
.. Manitou.

’X-

£Bulls and Heifers for sale 
43-1-y-m

A few choice young : 
now. Write for partimë i vOSÊ/à- y

Slid
culars. o

Young, M
The practice of the veterinary profession in Manitoba 

by any other person is In direct contravention of the 
statute and renders him liable to prosecution.

H. D. SMITH, Registrar.

JAME5 8 BRAY,
si^rg^■n
BtW

V
47-1-f-m

II H. A. CHADWICK St. James, 
I Han.

,7ttt

MORRIS-BRANDON BRANCH.aSH
mar aoptriV^T-w READ UP. READ DOWN.

EAST BOUND. WEST BOUND.
Z-------------*------------

$...

m
FALL CLOTHING AND FALL l|t PRICES.

The fall season is all but here from Old 
Time's point of view ; it's hero now as far as 
the prices of clothing are concerned. If you 
go to No. 496 Main Street, you'll think there’s 
been two falls, prices are so low. Clothin 

he ground, so to speak, an 
be any lower. Quality is at 

and can’t be

m M|!
feHg $

mm1 af’
BiK 111. .

Young pigs for sale. Inspection of herds 
solicited. 50-2-y-m

I STATIONS.536) ST 6
55

âm1figures are on 
can't very well 
the top notch, however, 
higher.

STOCK SALKi# Winnipeg............
Morris............—
"Lowe Farm___

21.2 "Myrtle..................
25.9 Roland..................
33.5 "Rosebank..........

4.05p 
7.30p 1.05p 
6.40pl2.40p 10.
5.44p 12.17p 
5.21p 12.07p 
4.41p 11.44a
4.03p 11.34a 39.6 Miami..................
3.17p 11.13a 49.0 "Deerwood........
2.52p 11.00a 54.1 "Altamont..........
2.13p 10.41a 62.1 Somerset............
1.43p 10.29a 68.4 "Swan Lake___
1.13p 10.13a 74.6 "Indian Springs 

12.50a 10.02a 79.4 "Marieapolis...
12.18a 9.46a 86.11 "Greenway............
11.47a 9.32a 92.3 Baldur.....................
11.00a 9.10a 102.0 Belmont..................
10.24a 8.53a 109.7|*Hilton....................
9.57a 8.37a 117.3 "Ashdown............
9.33a 8.30a 120.0. Wawanesa ..........
9.22a 8.20a ' 123.0; "Elliotts..................
8.47a 8.05a 129.5 Rounth waite___
8.10a 7.55a 137.2 "Martlnville . 
7.30a 7.30a 145.11 Brandon...........

11.35a 
2.30p 8.00a 
2.55p 8.50a 
3.23p 9.50a 
3.34p 10.15a 
3.53p 10.55a 
4.08p 11.24a 
4.32p 
4.45p 
5.04p 
5.20p 
5.35p 
5.47p 
6.03p 
6.19p 
6.45p 
7.20p 
7.38p 
7.45p 
7.56p
8.08p
8.27p 
8.45p

Light and Dark Brahmas, Buff and Partridge 
Cochins, Barred Plymouth Rocks, Black Lang- 
shan, Black Spanish, Pit Game, Guinea Fowls 
and Black African Bantams, Silver Grey 
Dorkings and Pekin Ducks. A fqyy Fowls for 
sale of each variety. I won 14 fifit prizes out of 
16 entries in 1891, and 10 firsts, 7 seconds and 1 
third in 1892, at Winnipeg Industrial Exhibi
tion. Send stamp for catalogue and price list. 

____________________ 34-l-y-m_________________________

any

P?P;V ■ MAPLE FARM, SOURIS, MAN.
The entire stock of this farm, amm 
consisting of forty-seven KM 
Shropshire Sheep, twenty- 
five of which were imported 
from England last June, and 
four Ram Lambs of imported 
stock. Also a choice lot of H
Thoroughbred Swine (Imp ■Hi________
Yorkshire), as well as some fine Horses and 
Cattle. Date of sale will be given later. 
Parties desirous of purchasing will communi
cate With ManRB. J. 3R.XI1D. I

41-1-y-m Souris, Manitoba.

BOYS’ CLOTHING A SPECIALTY.

WHITE & MANAHAN
496 Main St., Winnipeg.

49-1-m
12.20p
12.45p. 
1.23p 
1.53p * 
2.23p 
2.45p 
3.17p 
3.47p 
4.34p 
5.10p 
5.43p 
5.59p 
6.15p 
6.45p 
7.20p 
8.00p

■lift;
iff CHEERFUL, HAPPY HOMESBRANDON POULTRY YARDS

keep the Fetch pedigr 
strain Light Brahmas ; 
ou8 for distinct markings, 
uniform type, true Brahma 
outline, and great egg-pro- t vsgj 
ducing qualities. In keeping V 
with their world - wide rep- J
utation they were ».rize-win- 
ners at Brandon Summer 
Fair and Winnipeg Indus- 
trial, 1892. Eggs per setting, ""T 
$3.00 ; two settings, $5.00. Orders booked as re
ceived. Correspond with J. C. HARRISON, Box 
416 Brandon, Man. 37-1-y-m

Krv; ■HK
eed
fam- Perfoct happiness is 

• the acme of human am- 
) bition. It is the goal 
" which all persons strive 
to attain. Various me
thods are employed to 
shorten the distance,

__^and to make the wheels
of existence glide along 

r smoothly. Now, there 
is nothing which tends 
so much in this direction

yi

JAMES GLENNIE, im
I l

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MANITOBA, ^
----- r BREEDER OF------

"

No 127 stops at Belmont for meals.
,1: Holstein Cattle and Improved Large Yorkshire Swine as

' - - OOO 1> TEA.
It sheds a ray of happiness on the family circle, 
and the whole housefibld is tightened by its 
influence. Where to get good tea is another 
question, and one we can answer satisfactorily. 
Our teas have the lead, and we intend they 
shall keep it, LOOK at the PRICES :
INDIAN..........30, 36, 40 and 50 cents per lb.
CEYLON....... 35, 40 and 50 “ “
JAPAN...........20.25 30.35, 40 & 50c.

Congous at exceedingly low rates.
Freight paid on orders of 25 lbs. and upwards. 
Farmers and others visiting the exhibition 

who wish to study economy in purchasing tea 
would do well to give us a call.

<r. zs.

R. W. CASWELL, PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE BRANCH.
READ DOWN.

Now for sale a choice lot of boars and sows of last 
spring and this fall Utters. Write for particulars. 27-l-y-m READ UP.Saskatoon, Sask , N.W.T.

Breeder of W. Wyan- 
dottes, R. C. W. Leg
horns, Cornish Indian 
Games & Pekin Ducks.
Stock andeggs for sale. Eggs, $2.25 per 15, or 
$4.00 per 30. Duck Eggs, $2.00 per 9. Won first, 
second and third on Jx?ghorns at Industrial, 
Winnipeg, 1892. Wyandotte yard is headed by 
Snowflake, winner of first at Provincial, 1891, 
as best Cockerel ^ in exhibition, and second at 
Provincial, 1892, in strong competition, being 
beaten by his sire.

Games second to none.

EAST BOUND. WEST BOUND.S'
gjgV "

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
I have a few choice SOWS and BOARS 

FOR SALE at reasonable prices. Shall have 
a large number of

EARLY SPRING LITTERS.
Correspondence solicited.

STATIONS.

■■ d

41-l-ym
12.05a 0
11.46a 3
11.14a 11.5 
11.04a 13.5 
10.33a 21 
9.34a 35.2 
9.06a 42.1

______ 8.10a 55.5 Portage la Prairie

Stations marked * have no agent. Freight 
must be prepaid.

Numbers 107 and 108 have through Pullman 
\ estibuled Drawing Room Sleeping Cars he- 
twèen \V innipeg and St. Paul and Minneapolis. 
Also Palace Dining Cars. Close connection at 
Chicago with eastern lines. Connection at 
., !I''llP,-g Junction with trains to and from 
the Pacific coast.

tor rates and full information concerning 
connections with other lines, etc., apply to any 
agent of the company, or
CHAS. S. FEE, H. SWINFORD.

G.P. & T.A., St. Paul. Gen. Agt., Winnipeg.
H. J. BELCH, Ticket Agent,

486 Main Street, Winnipeg.

Winnipeg.............
"Portage Junc’n .
"St. Charles..........
"Headingly............
"White Plains..
"Eustace.................
"Oakville................

4.15p
4.30p
4.59p
5.07p
5.34p
6.26p
6.50p
7.40p

R. J. STEWAHT, --------aotokt,
220 McDermot-St., WINNIPEG.50-a-m43-y-mJAMBS WBBBS,

SPECIAL SALS IVirden, Manitoba,
A FEW GOOD

BLACK MINORONS, LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS 
AND OfiE PAIR WRITE WYARD0TTES.

Prize winners at Industrial, 1893. Now is 
your chance. Write

------ BREEDER OF-------
PURE BRED BERKSHIRE 

: : PIGS. : : i. ti%..
on hand a 

lot of difforentajçes, bred 
» from prize-winning stock

Write or call early and got your choice. 53-1-b-m

r™
COm

E ST OS. BEID,
293 Lizzie St., WINNIPEG.54-a-m m

“ RAVENSCRAIG ” STOCK FARM WIHRIPEC WRITE LEGHORN POULTRY YARDS
25th Avenue north, WINNIPEG,

W. A. PETTIT,
Single Comb White Leghorns Only. 

1st prize in pairs Winnipeg Industrial Exhi
bition, 1892 ; 1st prize in breeding pens and 2nd 
in pairs, 1893. Cockerels for sale after 1st Sept., 
from $1.50 up ; also a few pairs cockerels and 
one war-old hens from $3.00. Write for par
ticulars.

kDAVID MARWOOD, Proprietor.
Treherur, Manitoba. BREEDER.BREEDER OF
Holstein Cattle and Improved Large York

shire and Bed Tamworth Swine. 
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE CHEAP.

39-1-y-m

A Globe reporter accepted an Invitation from Mr. 
McCroasan to aee the machine working, and went up to 
the home of Mrs. Wilson, 559 Parliament street, and saw 
a washing well and quickly done. About a tub full of 
soiled clothes were put in the machine and three pails 
full of hot water, in which soap had been dissolved, were 
poured in. The machine wa* worked for ten minutes, 
and, by the way, the work is merely child’s play. After 
wards the clothes were wrung out through an ordinary 
wringer, after which they were again put into the ma
chine and three pails of boiling w ater poured over them. 
The machine was again put in motion and kept going for 
six minutes, when the clothes wen; taken out and rinsed 
It was the unanimous verdict of all the ladies present—as 
well as the reporter—that the clothes were thoroughly 
clean and of an excellent color. One thing was verv 

that the process of washing 
with the machine Is very much easier on the cl tiles than 
the old hand-rubbing way. The following ladies were 
present during the experiment, and were loud in the 
praises of this latest labor-saving machine ■ —

Mrs. Albkrt Willson,
ôôu Parliament St eet. 

Mrs. Fr 
559

Stkvhrxso
5*18 Parliament Street. 

Mrs. Flaw 
fail Parliament Street. 

Miss Addik Wilson,

Correspondence solicited.

IMPROVED LARDE YORKSHIRES 39-l-f-m /,

El
__ 50-y-m__ I

Orders taken for sum
mer and early fall pigs 
at greatly reduced prices 
For sale, from imported 
Boar. Prices away down.

Correapondence solicited.

'i

' '

SflfiiRID0UT & PERCIVAL,
Solsgl'th, Nan.

£
hRASFH,
Parliami nt Street.WHITE LEGHORNS

We Breed for Eggs and Vigor.
For four successive years we have tired from 

four different cocks of four different strains. 
Our 1893 chicks arc from a cross of Dr. Ballard 
and F. M. Mlinger hens, with a cock of Knapp 
Bros, strain. Our present price for lusty 
young cockerels of above matings only $1.50. 
Correspondence a pleasure.

Mns. Edward

S,
ROSE’S

G O P H B R i KILLER
plonia at Brandon Show, 1890. Endors- 
11 who use it. A. H. Kilfoyle, 16, 11, 

19, collected $7.96 bounty ; after using three 
bottles says he killed three times as many. 
This is one of a number of letters we have. 
ROSE & CO., Rosser Ave., Brandon. Sent 
by mail, 50c.

«e
Barrie, Ont.

MoCROSSAN «£ CO
566 Main Struct. Winnipeg, Man.

12 y -uni

•* took Di 
ed by am Capacity, 200 Hogs Ppr Day.

W HOGS-PURCHASED-ALL-YEAH-MCND. ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATEJ. MoCLURE,
448 Carey St., WINNIPEG.52-tf m 54-y-m

46-y-m
\
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.. 4. . DRINK . .|U*19le

THE "LIGHT OF ASIA” TEAÉeresford Stock Farm,
». u, ». ««a™*. *‘ bi.

1*** tisîîinî
Clydesdale Stallions, Mares & Fillies

J Prices low and terms easy. Write or wire.
j. B. «SMITH,

Box 274. BRANDON. MAN

For winter flowering. The following are now 
ready for shipment, and should be planted at 
once to insure flowers all winter ; other varie
ties will be listed in season.
Roman Hyacinths (White), 10c. each ; SI.00 dog. 
Freesia Réfracta Alba, - 6c. each; 60c. doz.

- 6c. each to 26c. each.
- 16c. each; S1.60 doz. 

16c. each; S1.60 doz

new Stock
In one-pound packets at 60c., or a handsome 

canister of five pounds for $2.50. The finest 
tea on the market. Sold only byt.R. jBULLS, also COWS and 

BREEDS.
W. H. STONE, Orocer,Calla Lilies (Dry), - - 

Lilium Harrisii - 
Lllium Longiflorum,
Sent free by mail on receipt of price. Address,

RICHARD ADRTON,
Royal Greenhouses, Winnipeg.

1622 Main St,-Winnipeg. 
Send for samples free by mail. 45-y-m(Central A m.

WRIGHT & CO.
==

53-h-m 142-y-m
D DOWN. A. BOWBRMAJV, 

341 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, 
VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS.

Winnipeg, Man.TEVEiTH BOUND

OF TRACTION AND PLAIN ENGINES '■‘M

■
2=3

Mj^NU FACTURE RS

TR AW- B U RN E R.
AVING IN WATERAN ^ POWERFUL In Operation and Duration.

—-
Flowers for house or garden. Select varie

ties. Good values. Call or write for what you 
want. __________ 48-i-m

—I— WITH IMPROVED -I- m
v|

- Â130,0005a .'.30a
5.47a
6.07a
6.25a
6.51a
7.02a
7.19a
7.45a
8.45a
9.18a

10.15a
11.15a
8.25p
1.45p

§37a
I2p Lâto.BORIS:FUEL most5p :3p

2p economically.3p o IF YOU REQUIRE o

FARM HARNESS
Or anything in our line, call and examine our 
goods, or write for what you want We do not 
intend to be beaten In quality of goods or prioes. 
Bottom prioes for cash. 44-y-m

R. W. Woodroofe,
JEWELLER,

406 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG,
—IMPORTER OP-

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, SILVERWARE, ETC.

130,000 Mani’ba Maple Seedlings. { (i^^rlOOO 

5000 Currants (red, white & black).$1.50 per doz. 
7000 V ictoria Rhubarb.
3000 Turner Red Rasps

The above stock to all growing at <$ur Nur
series at Yirden, excepting Turner Rasps, 
which we get at Portage la Prairie.

We will quote special low prioes for seedlings 
In 5000 or 10,000 lots.

We will send samples of Seedlings after Sept 
15th., 50 for $1.00 by post. This stock should be 
procured about Oct 15th or 20th and burled In 
the ground till spring.

’ JOUR IMPROVED IRONCLAD J/L C. AGITATOR

B^PARATOR has no equal.
} ro'N=Ess„AVENue, WINNIPEG.

Ip
)P M.)p 'iSJK

-fiip $2.00 per doz. 
$1.50 per doz.iP 1[FORE buying any other, 

see our new catalogue. Si>p 4-
sp
>p
ia

FALL, 18931 !)A
>a

BRANDON’S GREAT

FUR and CLOTHING EMPORIUM> DOWN.
Illr BOUND.

(THE LARGEST WEST OF WINNIPEG.)

CALDWELL & GO.,s Furs repaired and relined, men’s and boys’ 
suits, old pants, leather jackets, gloves and 
mitts, gents’ furnishings, etc. Get prices 
before purchasing elsewhere.
53-y-m

P ‘Im M THE LARGEST STOCK OF SPECTACLES AND 
OPTICAL GOODS IN THE PROVINCE.

Letter Wrders and Watch Repairs earefnlly 
atteaded le.

Virden Nurseries.52-e-m
'.j-3Tcd A. GIBSON’SThis IsJOHN T. SOMERVILLE. SSIa 48-n-mSpace.ip 8.00a 

8.50a 
Ip 9.50a 
p 10.15a 
ip 10.55a 
ip 11.24a 
p 12.20p 
p 12.45p. 
p. 1.23p 
p 1.53p 
p 2.23p 
p 2.45p 
p 3.17p 
p 3.47p 
p 4.34p 
p 5.10p 
p 5.43p 
p 5.59p 
p 6.15p 
p 6.46p 
p 7.20p
p 8.00p

MSip $35,000,000 SAVED I
By reducing the rates charged to a natural 

premium oasis, more than Thirty-five (36) 
Million Dollars have been saved to tne 

members of the

Mutual Reserve Fund Lie Assoc'b

—: HE HAS:- m

: THRESHING BILL FOE!SEND : "FOR :
- BOOK OF

And avoid possibility of misunderstanding as to quantities threshed. 
100 Bills, with duplicate in book, price 50c., or five books 

for $3.00. Post free on receipt of price.
THE BUCkZbPHIXTING CO

146 Princess Street, WINNIPEG.

THRESHERS, GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, 
FRESH MEATS,

And WOOD to Cook Them, 
All for Sale.

V.tâ
i »

He Buys Butter from Farmers
And Does Not Object to

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM. i 7É•9
40-y-m(P. O. Box 927). - »Assets, over - Reserve Fund, .... 

Government Deposits,
Insurance written In 1892, over 90, 
Death Claims paid, over - - 16,

l: Slgl!
EGGS, POULTRY, PORK,
or the produce of the farmer in general, when

‘Y;xri2»u"aïr.‘r‘:eiîiie,K'1'
would pay you and be best to call, 

as we think he has some special 
offers he would like to tell 

you about. —Place of 
Business,

466 ALEXANDER 8T„
WINNIPKOt

t16-IJICH 4MEHICAj< ELI SULI(Y, WITH RIDI/IC A/ID POLE ATTACHMENT.
l ONIvY * Comparison of cost of Ioaugaea hi the

MUTUAL RESERVE FUND LIFE ASSOCIATION 1 sro$35.00 CASH WITH THE
OLD LINK LEVEL PREMIUM COMPANIES.41-y-m

F.O.B. WINNIPEG. siThe following table will show the aetnal eoet in the 
Mutual HewveforJjl.000^Ineurence^et tile ^ven^egee,
tem, covering a period ol ten years.

Mutual Reserve. Old Line Oompanlea 
9 « 38 $» M

9 79 70

MAN.DOWN. m
BOUND.

PRINTING! v- a80 ■ m
10 SI86

Farmer’sAccount Bool^s $1 
Crain Sample Bags, : ^
Elevator Bool^s, : :
Prize Lists, : :
Tickets, : .*V 
Badges, :
Iq) J Cor. Opp. P.O., Winnipeg.

A. D. RICHARDSON
Manufacturing Stationer. 42-y-m

IS 0940
■ m 18 67 17 *735 WÊ? 60 MM « 11! to * 71 6»M1 Mil 7711In addition to the above low cost, dividend* ’amount

ing to over 10 per cent, on these premium» have been 
declared payable In oaeh or In paid-up Insurance, a» contract» provide.
The^hfZ EEBErEAy<HT
can'secure'the same protection to oSe.mf* tLa^trnngiS 
Life Inmrance companlee to the world for 160 f

MORTALITY EXPENSES AND ASSETS.

60

HANDS
Busy Printing 

and Book-Binding.

3
3 . ; Vt1) ■ss m..fc)

M i) | Mgj È)
> B3bl —o—o—o—

lie the most convincing argumente that the Mutnal 
Reserve I» » good company to Insure to.

TABLE OO 
Organisations.
Equitable, lt«l $11 11 Mutual, 1*1 1164
New York Life, *03 1146
Mutual Reserve,’#2 11 48 4 60 t7> 0*

Circulars explaining the system of the Mutual Reee 
will be forwarded on application, or Information I 

* by anv of the Agent» of the Com 
ont Manitoba. Northwest Territories and 
Ma. or by applying to JAMES THOMSON, Manager for 
Northwest Territories, Calgary, Alberta. STANLEY HEN- . 
DER80N. Manager for British Columbia, Vancouver i Or 
at the Head Office for Northwest Canada, McIntyre 
Block, Winnipeg
47-l-f-m A. B. McNICHOL, General Manager.

!..
'reight

'"Sillmtlllman 
trs be- 
a polls, 
tion at 
ion at 
l from

?

10 67 1W00 
114 00Write us for cute and prices of Straw Cutters, Grinders, Horse-Powers, Sleighs, etc. We 

the cheapest and best in the country. WATSON M’F’G CO. '*
Winnipeg, Manitoba. a m

u »
THE MARKET DRUG STORE

291 Market Street. WINNIPEG, MAN.
(Opposite | Meat Market.)

Open day A night. f 
Careful attention to 
FARMER’S TRADE.
Everything In the 
Drug line. Orders 
by Mall or Telegraph 
S ANATIVO.the won
derful Spanleh 
Remedy for Nervous 
Debility, Weakness, 
etc. The Invikcibi.k 
Condition Powdkhs 

Price, 26c and 80c.
Post-paid to any ad
dress.
C. M. EDDINGTON,

Pharmaceutical 
Chemist.

«erning 
to any ni shed

ELECTRICITY is LIFEFORT ROUGE POULTRY YARDS
Has for sale 100 birds, viz ."—White and Barred 
Plymouth Rocks; Gold, Silver, Black and 
White Wyandottes; Light Brahmas; Black 
Ham burgs, and Bronze Turkeys.

The abox-e include several prize winners at 
Winnipeg Industrial. Will sell cheap to make 
room for winter. Write

mHEALTH, WEALTH. 
Electric Appliance* for all 

parte of tbe body. Cures 
—zu. Rheumatism.Dyspepsia. Sore 

52-2. Eves, Sciatica, Lumbago.
@ Kidney trouble,Weak Lungs-

-___ .NliV Neuralgia, Catarrh, Head.
H^s ache. Asthma, Bronchitis,
^\ Chronic Colds, etc.

$$i&7 ' tv General Agent,
R. B. THOMPSON,

-'/// |l ^ V Winnipeg.

ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE

nipeg.

nipeg.

y
»

47-y-m Winnipeg", Man.

Breeder and Importer of High Class Poultry.
STOCK POE S-Ô.XÆ3.

H. W. DAYTON, Virden.
60-y-m

30-1-y-m
F'-' *-,**.*» ITO RENT OR FOR SALE/

sr^ssmsijssissiï

Valuable aTO FARMERS! * .
■

■
A splendid, well improved farm, comprising 1600 acres, on tr 

(2t) miles from White Plains station, would be rented for a fixed
acres fenced, about 350 acres cultivated, 200 acres of timber, good house, ample stabling for 150 head of cattle andforty horses ; au» other

"fe its superior situation, quality of land, valuable buildings and proximityto Winnipeg, this makes one of the best farms in Manitoba.
The place is at present in good running onier, and,1?V^fi^S^uld'be sold on ’easy terms. ’ For full Information apply to

Immediate possession can be given. Ifdesired the farm would besom on easy Mims, ror ..... Manitbha
OSLER. HAMMOND & NANTON, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

sum or on
& BE
ndors- 
16, 11, 
three 

many, 
have.
Sent

y-m 3-1-y-om V-

. '1 mm
\ i

PIERCE’S

Harness manufactory
278 James St., Winnipeg.

CHEAPEST HOUSE IH MANITOBA.

All Work Hand-Sewn.

BEST STOCK and BOTTOM PRICKS
39-y-m
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VALENTINE FIGHT......HALL’S
k, LIVERY,
8*krr FEED Sc SALE
BBMWaHRSX.* stable

GOING TO THE ,i:"...mso >
Maple Leaf Farm, Oriel, Ontario,

Offers tor sale at reasonable figures and on 
liberal terms. 30 head of well-bred Shorthorn 
bulls and heifers, yearlings, and two-year-olds 
also a three-year-old shire stallion from import
ed sire and dam (2nd prize, Toronto), and a 
grand lot of Cotswold sheep. STATION : Wood- 
stock, on C. P. R. and (i. T. K. 335-1-y-om

% STAR DTE WORKS
<*•- - a9th Street,

BRANDON, - MAN.PWorld’s FairE, m..
N\ ' Si

FIRST-CLASSÏ A 0
.4 jg in evens' particular.

Portage La Prairie,
MAN.

m Cr,J

85* H. & W. SMITH, Hay, Ont, haue 
a few choice heifers and young cows 
sired by silver medal bull, Prince 
Albert, and from prize-winning dams 
of the best Cruickshank blood. 
Exeter Station, 6. T. R., half mile.
__________________ 337-l-y-om_________________

- FOR SALE} -
------A FEW-------

ifm 49-y-m

,||: POKTAG^ ul praieib

LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLES,
Bell * Robertson, Props.

M u-----VIA.----- ■in.

«Fi; c Our stables, connectedfwith the Rossin House 
and Albion Hotel, are well stocked and comfort
ably finished. Special attention to 
• " farmers’ teams and boarders.
FIret-Class Horses aqd Good Rigs. Give us a call.

39-l-y-m_________ _________

n wmm:--:

-
#: 'M -

Gents’suite neatly Cleaned, dyed and repaired; 
also ladies' dresses, shawls, cloaks, etc. Satis
faction guaranteed. Prices moderate. Goods 
by express promptly attended to. If no agent 
in your town, write us direct. We want a 
reliable party in every locality as agent Cor
respond with us. CRITTENDEN & CO., Box 
128, Brandon, Man. 44-f-m

ORTHERN 
PACIFIC m/;■

mû
LIVERY, SALE & FEED STABLES. SHORTHORN HEIFERS AND HEIFER CALVES

',

mk :
v.

8BL1LXXTO- FA8T
* AT REASONABLE PRICES.I

THE EXHIBITION OF LIKE STOCK R. HIVERS & SON, Sprlnghill Farm, Walkerton, Ont
__________________ 324-l-y-om_________________
MEADOW-LAWN SHORTHORNS.
I will sell bull calves from my stock bull 

Royal Sovereign at prices to suit the times 
Come and see me or write.

M. J. IRELAND, Copetown, Ont.
339-1-y-om

IT SATISFIES ALL WHO USE IT.
FLEMING’S GOPHER POISON

Is the only reliable medium by which the 
farmer can get rid of the gophers, which is be
ing proven more and more every day by the 
immense demand for it Its sale is surpassing 
our most sanguine expectations. Testimonials 
are coming in from all over where it has been 
used as to its efficacy, and the small amount of 
trouble it takes to prepare it compared with 
any other poison. If you have one of these 
gophers on your place it will pay you to buy a

By using it you have a chance to get to the 
World’s Fair for nothing. Instructions as to 
competition and directions for use on each bot
tle. For sale by all dealers. Manufactured by

FLEMING & SONS, Brandon, Maq.
Fleming's No. 9 Tonic as a health giver has 

no equal. 46-y-m

ii
OF ALL KINDS NOW GOING ON IS THE BEST 

: : EVER KNOWN. TO GIVE ; : lv--.
TTj

8 ' Farmers** Ifanchmeq
2.

H. I. ELLIOTT, Overview Farm, Danville, P. Q.
Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns. Representatives 
of the most noted Scotch families: Duchess of 
Gloster, Lovely, Claret and Nonpareil. Herd 
headed by the imported Cruickshank hull, 
Ring James. 339-1-y-om

The best of Rigs for commercial and other 
travellers. T. w! REYNOLDS, Prop., Oak 
Lake, Man. • 37-1-y-m

mm
AN OPPORTUNITY OF SEEING THE SAME, THE 

FOLLOWING SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS HAVE 

BEEN MADE FOR THE OCCASION!
Rossin House,

Portage la Prairie, Man., 
ADAMS & JACKSON, Proprietors. 

Best Tables in the City. «% *** »
Lighted throughout by Electricity.

Ill %

Tickets will be sold from all 
Stations in Manitoba to Chicago 
and return, GOOD FOR THIRTY 
DAYS from the date of sale, as 
follows:

A good Shorthorn show bull calf. Also some 
other thrifty young stock of both sexes. Some 
fine, young Berkshire boars on hand, one ready 
for use. JOHNRACEY, JR., LennoxviUe, P.Q. 
____________________341-1-y-om

TF YOU WANT A WELL 
_L HORN BULL for use on

tm A

GEO. WOOD & CO., LIVERY IN CONNECTION.
Terms, $1 per day.

J :
Telephone, No. 32. -BRED SHORT- 

Grade Cows, or a 
Heifer to start a herd with, at a price that 
your pocket can stand, write me. 
you. C. G. Davis, Woodlands Terrace Farm. 
Freeman P. O., Ont. 337-l-y-om

B-. 39-l-y-m—: the

Mammoth Store of Brandon,
—! BELL ALL I— Paradise Found I ? can suit

I have Farms For Sale all along the Glenboro 
Branch of the C. P. R., the most successful 
wheat-growing district in the Dominion.

Money to Loan. Fire and Life Insurance. 
All on easy terms. Correspondence solicited. 

ID. A

DRY GOODS,FROM
BRANDON,
WAWANESA,
BALDUR,
MIAMI,
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, 20.10. 
MORRIS,
WINNIPEG,

And good on all trains. For further particulars 
enquire at Company’s Ticket Offices.

q. SWIhFORD, Genera Agent.

c.. *

IÏ
$30.06.

30.06.
29.76.
27.66.

SHIRTINGS,
COTTON HOSIERY, 

GLOVES, FANCY GOODS,
MILLINERY, MANTLES, 

READY MADE CLOTHING.
HATS and CAPS.

F\ A. FODGERo:
RIDEAU FARM, KINGSTON, ONT.,Glentxiro, Man.37-1-y-m

mm INCUBATOR!
•And Brooder Combined.^^—!
S J a in stamps willbriflg you
J Catalogue and book of |
8 hundreds of testimonials of M«iNo«aLsssiia?SsBil ®ct 
^successful artificial hatching by the 
h*‘Reliable." The best, most durable, 
h easiest operated, made of best mates 
! rial A workmanship-A conceded fact.
S Reliable Incubator k Brooder Co*,

toi-r, 26.06.
27.70. AT EASTERN PRICES. L

m« Inspect our values, or write us for 
a catalogue.I si*' > '

& ' Writ. I

Pf GEO. WOOD & CO., fv!53-d-m
FOR PRICES ON343-1-f-om50-a-m Brandon. Man.EDWARD L. DREWRY, Holstein Cattle.T LEASE, Taunton, Ont., breeder of Clydes- 

tl . dales, Shorthorhs, Shropshires and Berk- 
shires. __________________________343-2-y-om

/ TALLAGALLAProprietor 331-l-y-om

REDWOOD AfID EN|Plf(E BREWERIES HOLSTEINS & YORKSHIRESI}°BERT ness,
Importer & Breeder

era, Clydesdales, Shet- 
lands and Ayrshire 

... . 1»Cattle.Pricestosuitthe
Robert Ness. 

Woodside Farm, How- 
BfflECsffil«i®MlÉilickP.O.,P.Q. 329-y-om

Send for samples 
of this famous tea 
when you tire of 
pedlars’ trash. Al
ways PURE AND 
k k e s H from the 
gardens of Seren- 
DIB.

y None but the best are kept at

BROCKHOLME FARM, Ancaster, Ont.
R. S. STEVENSON, Proprietor.

AVrite me for prices if you want first-class 
stock at moderate figures. Holsteins in the 
advanced registry. Yorkshires all recorded. 
_____________________ 337-l-y-om____________________

i:,r
mp.
Id a t

VS: 

fe ;

•r.-i

: i igUW■•■5s»' fgyjj

MAGEE & CO.>’«
! SUNNYSIDE

HOLSEIN-
FR1ESIANS

! x2 Grocers,
BRANDON.1 ■

i ELMWOOD STOCK FARM, LEfINOXVILLE, P. Q.
The home of DODGER 22281, record 2.24) (over 
half-mile track), by Arminius 22280, he by 
Uavellcr310il, by Satellite 2500; andGROVELAND 
11223, three years old, sired by Alcandcr 6017, 
record 2.20), by Alcantara 729, record 2.23. FOIt 
SALE—Wager, bay stallion, with black points, 
foaled June, 1891 ; sired by Boston Globe 2.284, 
by Bed Wilkes 1749 ; dam City Girl, record 2.35 
(dam of Dodger 2.24)). Wager will make a 
horse of 1100 lbs., with the best of feet and 
legs, and is very speedy. He is well broken 
and a sure trotter. For all part iculars, address 
J. SHUTER, LennoxviUe. P. Q.

...

Id: 31-l-y-mti
Choice ani

mals, either 
sex, all ages, 
for sale at 
any time.
Correspond- 
ence solici-

McDUFFEE & BUTTERS, Stanstead, P.Q. 
_____________________ 340-y-om__________________ __

1 FALL AND WINTER 
GOODS GALORE. 

When wanting Clothing, 
Furs, Boots and Shoes, or anything in Dry 
Goods or Groceries, 
give us a call. Bring 
along your produce.

I. M. MENARY, Cartwright, Man.
35-l-y-m____________

ONE PRICE
■v g CASH STOREWINNIPEG MANITOBA.fX

Pine Ales,
Premium Loger, 

Iîactra Porter.
37-1-y-m

m
STOCK GOSSIP.339-l-f-omV

- J. Leask, Taunton, Ont., inserts a breeder’s 
card in this issue. He is breeding Clydesdales, 
Shorthorns, Shropshires and Berkshires. 
Young stock for sale at all seasons.

J. Lockie Wilson has purchased from D. G. 
Hanmer & Sons, Mt. Vernon, an imported 
shearling Cotswold ram. This will be quite 
an addition to his flock of pure-bred Shrop
shires.

In another column our readers will notice 
“Hilverscem Farm,” Cannington Manor, Assa., 
Shorthorn herd advertised for sale by public 
auction on October 18th, the proprietor, Mr. 
D. F. Bolssevain, having completed arrange
ments to devote his time for a year or two to 
the study of dairying, which is his reason for 
selling his herd.

Mr. W. S. Hawkshaw, G Ian worth, Ont., 
made a short call at our office whileon his way 
to England, where he intends selecting another 
shipment of Shropshires. He informs us that 
he knows just where he can lay his hands 
upon the number he requires for his winter 
trade, and expects to have them here by the 
middleof November. Ourreadcrs will remember 
that Mr. Hawkshaw imported 107 early in June, 
about half of these have been sold, and the 
balance of them are now being mated to 
ported rams, and intending purchasers may 
have a fine choice by paying a visit to his 
farm. See his advertisement in this issue.

H. CARGILL & SON,
Cargill, Ont. A

* « « 8

SHORTHORNS.QTEAMSHIP . . Two imported hulls 
arc now at the head 
of our herd. Stock of 
both sexes and dif
ferent ages from the 
best’ imported and ' 
home-bred cows now 
for sale.TICKETS GRISWOLD LIVERY, SALE & FEED STABLES.

(loud rigs and every attention paid to travellers. 
37 l y in NORRIS & LOWE. Proprietors.

y

335-tf-om

If you are going to the Old Count n or send
ing for your friends, apply to your nearest 
railway or ticket agent, who can supply out 
ward and prepaid tickets at lowest rat< ~

Steamers leave Montreal and New "i m ! >,<v,
times per week.

One choice young 
Bull sired hv a Sus
sex bull, by Dryden’s 
Imp. Sussex; dam 
Crimson Flower, by 
Imp. Royal Barmp- 
t on . The accom - 
pain ing cut is a half 
sister bred by me. 
Also a few fancy 
show Heifers of the

ROBT. KERR, W
Gen. Passenger Agent C. P. R.

WINNIPEG387-y-M I!. T00HEY, l.iv* vy. Feed and Sale Stables.
'■TiMfi i <•. • «inj»t 1 > attended to.

. • r sale or exchange.

Manitou,' Man.
. „ breeding bred to young Indian Chief 
bull, bomt1 fine Road Horses for sale.
331-Ly-om J. MORGAN & SONS, Kerwood, Ont

Orders by i imADVERTISE III THE ADVOCATE Truwllers,
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W. C. EDWARDS EUHOPE^N ADVEHTISEBÎENTS.AND
IMCO’Y BARCHESKIE HERD OF AYRSHIRES

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS. Andrew MitohelX, Ithe largest breeder 
and exporter of 
Ayrshire cattle in 
Scotland, has al
ways on hand and 
for sale bulls, cows 
and heifers of the
choicest breeding __
and quality. In-
spectlon invited. Prices on application. Apply to

ANDREW MITCHELL,
387-l-y-om Barcheskie, Kirkcudbright.

PINE GROVE
Stock Farm,

Rockland, Ont.

Laurentlan
Stock
AND

Dairy FarmSCOTCH SHORTKORfiS. North Nation Mills, P. Q.

Ayrs^ires, Jerseys and Beri^s^ires.
Imported Emperor at the head of a grand 

lot or Imported and Canadian-bred Ayrshires ; 
Lambert Jerseys and Imported Berk-

331-1-y

The imported Crulokshank Dull Grandeur is 
at the head of this herd of Imported and Home
bred Cows and Heifers Of the most approved 
Scotch families. also St. 

shires. SHROPSHIRES.ALEX. NORRIE, Manager.

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM 1 Foreign buyers are 
invited to wuit the 
Wolfs Head Flock, as 
there is always a good 
selection of ewes and 
rams for sale, and we 
handle none but the 
best, and can supply 
select specimens for 
breeding or exhibition 
purposes, and residing 
in the centre of the 
Shropshire Sheep 

, eelect-

I11S,

I have on 
handthebest 
young ClYKS- 

1^. DALE Horses 
Bh and Mares 

on this con- 
tinent. Bred 
from the 
well-known 
sires. Prince 

f V of Wales, 
SËiflâ Darnley, 
&I&MB Macgregor.

Energy,Lord 
Carruchan Stamp,

SHROPSHIRES, SHORTHORNS I
CHOICE YOUNG

HEIFERS and BULLS

SSI
Orders can now he 

booked for Shearling / 
Rams, Ram Lambs [à 

and Ewes, sired by 
by the celebratedtU 
prize-winning English Wa'' \ \ 
ram, Bar None. Also 
Rams and Ewes of 
this year’s importa
tion.

XtSrïiïL m Ûby the celebrated 
Crulokshank bulls

NORTHERN LIGHT

Breeding District buyers are assisted in 
ipg from other flocks. Write for prices or visit

Farm. Neeecliff, Baachurch, Shrewsbury, 
Eng. Telegram : Thonger, Nesscliff. 322-1-y-om

1
,3* mIP.A—AND—

Montrose, The Ruler,
Knight Errant and other celebrities.
My stock in the above lines were very successful at all the large shows last year. Call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere 
Terms reasonable.

• O., Toronto.

VICE CONSUL. A*;' ■ m________ « JET .H DEME*.
Lambs and Shearlings 

Sh. of both sexes always
PW; . for sale . .
m Our last importation
j# A was made direct from 
KfisS# the flock of Hy. Dud- 

ding. Esq., of Great 
M vi Grimsby, and comprise*
•jtthe pick of a flock num- 
feafe boring 1700 head. If you

want a ram or a few 
I ewes, send along your 

«6*.:? orders. J. T. QIBSOb 
Det f ield. On' arlo ; W. 

Tisp WALKER, Ilderton, 
Ont.

341-1-y-om on London, Huron and Bruce Ry.

• -,^ROBERT DAVIES, Proprietor.322-1-y-om

mThe Most Celebrated Stud of Clydesdales and Hackneys in Canada is owned by;

GRAHAM BROS., CLAREMOHT, Ont. ■ i-iS
The choicest animals that money and experience 

can buy, and well qualified to maintain the reputation 
of our stud for importing. More first prize and sweep- 
stakes winners at the leading shows in Canada and 
the United States than all other establishments of its 

I kind in the Dominion. The Clydesdales have immense 
z_ size, large flat bone, with style, quality and choice 

breeding combined. The Hackneys have fine colors, 
style, quality, high knee action and choicest breeding. 
The home of the Champion Clydesdale Stallion, Queen’s 

tt and the Champion Hackney Stallion, Firefly. 
BfiHb Parties wishing the best animals at reasonable 

prices are cordially invited to examine our stock. 
Catalogues free.

Ü
Jags

Jti
Sl

Champion Dairy Herd'of Ayrshires at vari 
vernment tests. Prize winners at the 

Columbian Exposition, Chicago. 
Write R, ROBERTSON, Howick, Que. 343-y-om mOU8 gOV
World’s j

JOHN A. McGILLIVRAY,
Jerseyda'e Farm, Uxbridge, Ont, Midland Dhr. 

G. T. R., Importer and breeder of

OwnTTTOODROFFE STOCK and DAIRY FARM.I 
VV Ayrshire Cattle and Yorkshire Swinej 

A choice lot of young Bulls of the richest 
milking strain now on hand. Correspondence 
solicited. Address, J. G. Clark, Ottawa, Ontl 
_______________ 343-L-om_________________
NOW IN QUARANTINE
M

fee o:
26 miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. R.

343-1-y-omo-:
327-l-y-om T. W. HECTOR }«Hal WîNONE BUT THE VERY BEST - Importer and Breed 

m er of Dorset Horn 
&i Sheep The oldest 
W flock i Canada.

P. 0.: Springfield 
e-Oredlt.

ml
ahk kept at ISALBIGH orange.

This is what we claim and our customers endorse. GUERNSEYS, SHROPSHIRES AND 
IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES. Seventy-five beautiful ewes In lamb to our imported 
rams, winners at England’s greatest shows. In Yorkshires we imported last year the cream 
of the English winners at the Royal, the Liverpool and Manchester, and the Royal Corawal 
and other large shews, including the first-prize boar at the Royal. Do not forget that like 
produces like, and send in your orders for young pigs early. Address,
333-y-om J. Y. ORMNBY. Manager Isalelgh Grange Farm, Danville, P.Q.

on-th

m

C0T8W0LD RIDGE FARM Jka
sîpSSÏS ^SÊM
ItoVand'BweSE2^e0alM , iSmL;

Swine. Can supply pairs 
breeding. Joseph Ward,
Uxbridge Station.

Royal-bred Ayrshires of the deepest milking 
i and prize record strains traceable back and up 

to date from Scotland’s noted breeders. A fuller 
milking and other records will be furnished by 
catalogue to those wishing to improve their 
stock. Limited number of calves for sale after 
January, 1894. Maple Grove Ayrshire Stock 

’ Farm, Lyn, Ont., eight miles from Brockville, 
Ont., line G. T. R. R. G. SI EACY, Importer 
and Breeder Ayrshires._________________ 340

|S

CHROPSHIRES
^ FOR SALE.

HILL - HOME - STOCK - FARM
SHROPSHIRES dj
The highest type «j 

of imported and 
Canadian-bred I 
Shropshires.
Special attention 1 

paid to character 
and quality. Choice 
young stock for sale. 3RI 

grams:—Bur tot 
ford ; R. R. Station,
Brantford; P. O., Mount Vernon.

D. G. HANKER & SONS.

My whole flock of 
60 head of Imported 
Rams and Ewes, a 
few home-bred 
Shearling Rams.and 
a choice lot of lambs 
of both sexes.

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS not akin of my own 
Marsh Hill P. O., 

383-1-y-om,

!vg

WM. ROLPH, Glen Rouge Farm, Markham, 
Ont., offers for sale Jerseys of all ages from his 
famous herd. The world-renowned St. Lambert 
blood a specialty. Also registered Clydesdale 
Hores. 343-2-y-om

■ÊÆMp

COT8 WO LD-> SHEER
Tele William Thompson, Mt. 

PI easantFarm,Uxbridge, 
Ont. Importerand Breed
er. Stock recorded. 
Sheep of all ages and 
sexes on hand for show 
purposes. Call and In 
spect iiersonally. Visitors 
welcome, and met at Ux
bridge Station. Mid. Div. 
G. TT R. 333-1-y-om

Si
ALSO A CHOICE LOT 

OF YOUNGJerseys and Trotters. 327-l-y-om
ÆYORKSHIRE PICS.

T. H. MEDCRAFT
At the head of herd is Nell’s John Bull, 

grandson of Ida of St. Lamberts. Females 
from $75 to $150.

Our stud is 
of Almont W

The demand for 
high class Shrop
shires being 
larger than ever 
this year, and 
having reduced 
my large flock by 
recent sales, I am 
in England now 
buying ewes that 
will all be bred 
before I ship, jf. 
hope to arrive 
home with them 
by the 1st Decem
ber, when I shall 

be pleased to hear from parties interested.

m
? !principally composed of the get 

ilkes 2.191 and General Stanton, 
the sire of more horses in the 30 list than any 
sire in Canada.

parta, Qxxt,343-y-om À3

MAPLE} SHADE THE MARKHAM HERD
Farm at Locust Hill Station, 
C.P.R. Registered Improved Large 
Yorkshire, Berkshire and Suffolk 
pigs. As we do not intend to exhibit, 
we will now sell a choice lot of show 
pigs of each breed, 

ffll-y-om JOHN PIKE * SONS.

IMPROVED LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES AND LARGE 
: ENGLISH BERKSHIRE». :

Theunderslgnedhave 
for sale a few boars 
suitable for this fall s 
service of the above 
breedsjalsoafewvery 
flneyoungsows(Large 
Improved Yorkshire).

Our stock are bred ...
from the best strains, and parties ordering from
SM^&ÏKÏigKV.KSfuS.'w.tS&e
Ont.

Jonathan Carpenter,
337-1-y-m

ffl FLOCK OF SHROPSHIRES
Ram Lambs of 1893. £illllSP

Isséf^
•WINONA, ONT. m

Aberdeen - Angus Cattle.
Prize winners from the World’s Fair. Dr. 

Craik’s show herd, now in quarantine at 
Sarnia, contains animals of all ages, of choicest 
breeding and individual merit. There are 
Trojan Ericas, Prides of Aberdeen, Blackbirds, 
Lady Fannys and Kinochtry Favorites. Cata
logues and prices from 
JAMES KESSACK,
343 a-om

M I am now prepared 
I to supply choice 
f Ram Lambs at rea

sonable prices. Also 
a limited number 

■ of Yearling Ewes.
^ PRIOtS ON ÂPPU0ATI0N.

JOHN DRYDEN, Brooklin, Ont.
313-l-y-om

Ï ms

W. S. HAWKSHAW, ^58or DR. CRAIK,
MONTREAL. Lv!Qian worth Post Office, Ont.,

326-y-om
AT QUARANTINE.

Ample Shade Stock Farm 7 miles south of London.

|«|P0I$TED shropshires SHROPSHIRES.
A fine selection of 
Shearling Rams 

and Ewes 
by Royal Ufflng- 
ton, also Ram and 
Ewe Lambs from 
imported ewes 
and sired by Royal 
Marquis. 170 head 
to select from.

Address—
J. & J. SMITH

Paris, Oat.
1 331-y-om

LEICESTERS FOR SALE. 1
Shearling Rams & Ewes, Ran) Lambs & Ewe Lambs 

From the Prize-Winning Flock of 1893.
Write for what you want, or come and see us. 
B. O

337-1-y-om

My stock was se- tÆK'm 
lected by myself, and 
consists of Shearling 
Ewes and Ewe 
Lambs from the B
leading flocks of Mg
England, and of the 
highest quality and 
breeding. Stock of 
all ages for sale.

336-1-y-om

èêëêMé m IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRE PIGS.
Thirty-five choice 

Breeding Sows from 
the best English

ages. ,
Stock supplied for ex- BAGBBSaMb 
hlbition purposes, re- MHHHHIP 
gistered ana guaran- , , v .,
teed to be as described. Personal Inspection 
solicited. J. E. BRETHOUB. Burford, Brant 
Co. Ont.

■ Se SONS,
ST. HELENS, ONT.

uira

SHROPSHIRES AND SHORTHORNS. M&mimmShearling rams and ewes by imp. Thomas 
ram, and lambs by imp. Bradburn ram. Both 
these rams were first prize winners in England 
and Toronto. Also bulls and heifers of choice 
breeding and quality.

m
C. W. GURNEY,

Ontario.parla, -W. G. PBTTIT, 327-y-om337-y-om Freeman P.O., Burlington 8tn., G.T.R

w

» 5, 1803

:ht }

Brio,
es and on 
Shorthorn 
►-year-olds 
)m import- 
ito), and a 
IN: Wood- 
335-1-y-om

t., haue 
ng cows 
, Prince 
ng dams 

blood. 
If mile.

R CALVES
terton, Ont

lORNS.
stock bull 
the times

iwn, Ont.

ville, P. Q.
isentatives 
Duchess of 
reil. Herd 
lank bull, 
39-1-y-om

El .
Also some 
res. Some 
, one ready 
i ville, P.Q.

I SHORT- 
Cows, or a 
rice that 
can suit 

•ace Farm. 
i7-l-y-om

Ï

ER
ONT,

l

title.
HIRES
Br, Ont.
etor.
i first-class 
ins in the 
ecorded.

Bad, P.Q.

, breeder’s 
lydesdales, 
Jerkshires.

from D. G.
imported 

11 be quite 
red Shrop-

vill notice 
mor, Assa., 
by public 

detor, Mr. 
i arrange- 
• or two to 
reason for

irth, Ont., 
on his way 
ng another 
ms us that 
his hands 
his winter 
ere by the 
l remember 
•ly in June, 
d, and the 
ited to im- 
lasers may 
isit to his 
s issue.

I

six.: UKST

STOCK -««DAIRY FARM
CLARENCE, ONT.

Shorthorns, Shropshires aqd Berkshires
Our flock to from the choicest English flocks,

sss&r ssæix'wSfcKsi
Pioneer at the head of the herd.

HENRY SMITH, Manager.
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V, STOCK FARM FOR SALE!HOW SHE flADE HER MONEY.r»«IORTBSWMJJ|Sæcm,ES-

—r-i,_ Can furnish a num-
. it '•*. her of choice young 

, igsinunrelatodçüre^
tHUHHP*®**stock procurable in
nicnr*

neys. A few nice Shropshire» for sale, bred 
from stock imported by such importers asJohn 
MUler&Sons,Brougham; R-Caullic ott,Tyrone, 

, etc. A few of the best Clydesdales on toe con- 
tinent—The Granite City and Kaetfleld Chief at 
head of Stud ; also Shorthorns of choice breed
ing. Correspondence solicited. Visitors wel- 

Mllliken S t’n (Midland Division), G.T.R.
JOHN BEiL, Clydesdale Farm, Amber, Ont
_______________ 825-y-om_________________

fife
The farm known as Sunnyside, consisting of 

three hundred acres, equipped with ample 
buildings, stone stabling capable of acoommo 
dating 100 head of cattle, ISO sheep, 25 horses, 
pigs and poultry; splendidly watered. Farm 
has always been the basis of a large stock 
breeding establishment, and is therefore in the 
highest possible state of fertility. Brick resi
dence, ten rooms, and tenement house for men. 
Farm may be divided.

JAMB* HUNTER,

tyrs. t M- Jones' New Book, “ DAIRYlflC FOR PROFIT," Telle tRe Whole Story.

ooSUIKS. Ïffifeï ,“3±
address by 81. -jk5 • JBS&O ■^■8'

> Box 884 Brockvillhu Ontario, Canada.M&:

m
WËÊË
1§£7 •

Alma.343-1-c-omThousands in UseBrantford Bain PILESGIVING THE BEST. 
SATISFACTION. Radically Cured.

W. E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M.,
200 Jarvis Street, Toronto. 

Specialty.—Oriflcial Surgery, Piles & Rectal 
Diseases, Stomach and Intestinal Disorders, 
Chronic and Nervous Diseases, Genito-Urinary 
Affections, and Diseases of Women. Private 
Hospital, with trained nurses.

RED TAMWORTB PIG*
We have two litters now ready to ship. Also 

Yorkshire Pigs and Ayrshire Cattle. All stock 
pure-bred and registered. A standard-bred

BROTHERS, Briery Bank Stock Farm, Orchard vine, Ontario. 335-1-f-om

TjgSmZ.! ALL GOODS 
WARRANTED

{

m&mm i üy£S3 my übBP Write for 
, Prices.7g|g1I •y-om

AX' '

mb' The High Speed Family Knitter
■JiniiininruTTr nwnl knit 10 peir* socks per 60 | tigEfflHfiy day. Will do sll work any 

(ft HDH| r plain circular knitting machine 
sBitiieSk8kd do. from homesnun or fic- _g*i!@Fln ïw! tory yam. The moat practical 

BW V family knitter on the market. A 
~Tl~T|li iai| IT I 01,11,1 ean operate It Stronir, 
* ^ Durable, Simple. Rapid. We
g ^TiMIlllFr guarantee every machine to do 

1 good work. Beware of ImlUtlona. 
«£ WtW / Agents wanted. Write for par

t. C0XW0BTH, GLAREMOKT, OUT., 
Breeder and Importer ef Berkshire Hogs.

Young stock of different 
ages constantly on hand.
Pain supplied not akin.

SeLlÇînoJ^înSodexhiWt-

i im- Sm llFhjÿ...■
8 ,1 mat MontrwU, 

and Ottawa, and 
would be pleaeed to meet
euatomen. Station and Wagmpn OfflcerjjCTAR*-

.. =
T.™n,

WAGONNicely finished. WeU proportioned. Built 
Strong and nnrable. from Highest Grade Mat- SSSSgS 
erifil, tl 
tf©LFT

MONT. O. P. R. a Ucnlara.
Oundas Knitting Machine Co . Dundat, Ontario.and Durable, from Highest Grade Mat- jg’gggs 

thoroughly seasoned. For EASE OF “ :: - -—: 
it is UNEXLD. Inspect our Goods before buying elsewhere. CALL on our AGENTS, 

or WRITE US DIRECT. 342-b-om

BERKSHIRES, C0TSW0LDS jwunnrs.
- ■',

m 341-y-om
WOI^SÉI^BY

BAIN BROS. MFG. CO., Ltd., Brantford, Ont. SHEEP-SHEARING IAGHINE«V
E'D„S5CE WEAKNESS «MEN

Importer and Breeder of4
¥' We beg to inform intending purchasers of 

the celebrated “Wolseley Sheep-Shearing 
Machine” that we have secured control of 
same for the Dominion, and that we are in a 
position to supply any demand for same. 
JOHN GILLIE

Carleton Place, Ontario. 342-b-om

Quickly, Thoroughly, Forever CuredmgH ih Ohio Improved Chester!hits Swind by a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood ! Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health, regain 
your vigor 1 Don’t despair, even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let us show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 
free. Over 2,000 references.

Young stock of both sexes and of various 
ages for sale. Show Rams and Ewes, Ram 
Lambs and Ewe Lambs. Come and see, or 
address—

The largest and oldest es tab 
lished registered herd in Can
ada. I make this breed a 
specialty, and furnish a good 
pig at a fair price. Write for 
prices. 334-1-y-om

& CO • »

J. C. «XBIvL,
EDMONTON. ONT.

u

: PAINT :8t§ 332-y-om

c. R. DECKER, Chesterfield, Ont.
Breeder of high-class Large Eng
lish Berkshlres. Young stock for 
sale, both sexes. Pairs not akin. 
Boars ready for service. Sows in 

Write for prices, or come 
Bright S’t’n, G.T.R.

|: % ■

Jm , mmm.
IMPROVED CHESTER WHITE SWIJiEm your house with

UNICORN
------AND------

DORSET-HORNED SHEEP
A SPECIALTY.

Write for particulars, 
or call and Inspect the 
stock. Visitors wel
come. R. H. HARDINQ,
Mapleview Farm,
Thomdale, Ont., Middlesex Co.

5)

■Ptï farrow, 
and see stock. 

339-1-y-om I Reaot Mixed Paint
g)

1
■ I1;7
'r • ■

Ok! «

ISRAEL CHESSMAN, New Duntiee.Ont.
Importer and breeder of Large English Berk- 

aiways on hand^got by
\s. JKLw' None better^» the world.

Every tin guaranteed 
ferAe pure. Tell your dealer 

you must have them.
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

shires. Young Hogs 
Imported stock.

DAVIS, Woodstock, 
Ont, Breeder of High- 
olass Large Berkshire 
and Imp. Large White 
Yorkshire Swme, Short
horn Cattle. — A grand

: 331-1-y-om
Ü : H. J.

POULTRY - FOR-HALE
Langshan ; Buff and Partridge Cochins; Rose 

Comb, White and S. C. Brown Leghorns. Fowls 
and Chicks, all of prize-winning stock, at rea
sonable prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write 
Bartlktt & George, 52 Clarence St., London, 
Ontario. 343-f-om

A. RAMSAY & SON. - MONTREALiERIE MEDICAL CO,, Buffalo, N.Y. Established 1842.
Colory, Varnishes, etc. 331-y-om

|£B ready for shipment 
3H of both breeds; also 

ajM boars fit for service 
■1 from prize-winning 

stock. Stock ship- 
Q|F ped to order. Satis- 
oung Bulls generally on 

332-y-om

333-y omfii' Leads,
F To ExhibitorsSweepstakes at Chicago, 

1891.mmI,{ .
w scaring 90 to 96. B. 

Bork", Wh. and 8. 
WjandotteH Wh. ami Br. Leg- 

jn. 500 Fel. cted hir-18. pair*, trios 
esult*. 300 Torn» and Hen.4 sired by 

Valuable illuefcrate..

131 bird* 
nd Wb. P. ofguarani

s;
r<

IÈ"

horns, and Bronte 
and pen*, mated for
44 and 47 lb. Tom*. 25 vear* a breeder. Vt*l 
circular, free. F. M. MTJNOER, DeKalb, 111. .

Editor of the “ Poultry Churn,*' 25 cta,^)Pr year.
327-1-y-om

xxVDuroo.J eraey
are toe best all-round hog known. No squeal-

Coll. test. Pigs for sale. Address PETER 
LAMARSH, Wheatley, Ont.

Stock
at the

Fall
Fairs

Who killed barbed wire ?
I, said Coiled Spring,
Woven up in a sling ;
I gave him a fling,
But I never kill 
Any other thing.
Nor even blood bring.

Coiled springs are woven only by the.

im
vv'ZÈ;- CANADA’S. BEST BREEDS.329-l-f-om

.itZiilf
The Oxford Herd of Registered Poland Chinas

We have spared no expense in 
selecting the choicest individuals 
from the best American and Can
adian herds.
TWO IMPORTED BOARS IN USE.

W. & H. JONES,
Mount Elgin P. 0.

339-y-om

8W ; Extra Choice Iqdian Caiqes ; White, Silver aqd 
Coldeq Laoed Wyandottes.

Stock Always For Sale. Write for Prices.
Eggs in Season at $1 per u.

JNO. J. LENTON, Park Fann.Oshawa, Ont.
343-y-om

i ► PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. OF ONTARIO, LTD ■i
WALKERVILLE, ONT. 325-y-om

If you would secure first prize you must hav.e 
your animal in the finest condition, his coat 
must be smooth and glossy, and he must be in 
good spirits so as to "show off” well.

DICK'S BLOOD PURIFIER Li the best Con
dition Powders known for horses and cattle. 
It tones up the whole system, regulates the 
bowels and kidneys, strengthens the digestion, 
turns a rough coat into a smooth and glossy 
one. It gives horses “good life,” making them 
appear to the best possible advantage. Get 
Dick’s from your druggist or grocer, or address 

DICK & CO., P. O. Box 482, Montreal.

I»!
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Telephone connection. CRADLE CHURN,
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Trios omIjl $4.50 !CANADIAN BLACK BESS HERD $10.00).
Choice cockerel and two fine 

pullets. All bred from our great 
prize winners. Mated not akin. 
For delivery September 1st. 
Order now and got selection from 
hundreds. Your money back if 
they don’t please.
C. W. BOKARDT, 

Riugeville, Ontario, 
Plymouth Rock Headquarters. 

(Draw P. O. orders on Fonthill, 
327-y-om

(Worth
Of Registered Po- 
land-Chlnas—
A choice lot of — »™ 
young pigs for || |{| 

- sale. Elected 
=448=, the great 
ribbon winner at 
the head of herd, 
assisted by ltht's 
Chief, who weighs 
1,000 pounds. C 
herd solicited. J. J.

1 à
THRESHING MAVCHIflES AfID H0IJSE-P0WERS

(One, Two and Three-Horse).VTorres
Ontario.)i, Ont.

332-y-om

POULTRY FOODPINE GROVE HERD i— OK —
POLAND-CmNAS EGO PRODUCER, GROUND BEEF SCRAPS, CRANU- 

- LATE!) BOfJE, ANIMAL M|E/\L, BOflE - 
- - - ELOUR, OYSTER SHELLS. - - -

® Ml
E®°

I am breeding and importing tik! 
Chinas Piers. Corwin ai,<l «' imsvh 
strains a specialty. l*igs..t i l.n 
inar for sale ; also planta, su.ml i.u.ih 
and honey. CAPT. A. NV î \ ' 
Tupnervill*». Ont.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER WH)T » :5
Have on hand a choice lot of young stock 

of different ages, all from Imported stock an. 
great prizé-winners at all the leading exhibi 
tiens in Canada. Give us a call.

H. GEORGE «Î SONS,
332-1-y-om Crampton, Ont.

1# c" c_2.mFOR 1‘RICES TO —
w. a. fru:man, hahilton, ont.

3i3-( f-om

7 I NI

m For sale by hardware dealers generally. If your 
does not keep them write to B. R. HAMILTON 
Patentees, Neepawa, Man.

dealer 
& CO.. 

49-y-m oil,ids’ patent.
mm pa a ■ ■ mmt c~l 11 nnn ■ —A — The best Tread Horse-Powers and Threshing

Il II I ■ F ll ArilnllTriK Machines made. Take the lead wherever in
Ve BC III I (-VHIUIIH I Ull troduced. Also Drag and Circular Saws and

Il Mf I ■ THE ZIMMERMAN Ensilage Cutters. Agents wanted. John Lar-
_ The Standard Machine month & Co., Manufacturers, Pt. St. Charles,

iæyïKM.’ïsas» $»^kV«ÆSAJSa.iISS:
3.11 1 y-om min, N. W. T. 334-j-om

SHEEP bRELUEHS' ASSOCIATIONS.
•gi<try Association, j 

• g.ini /.iit ion in the world. 1 
-itl. m, Toronto, Canada.

:
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RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.
tool ,e ^^^jgcssMrvs^s^^rtsst!teîssteti^
description, and can be laid by ordinary workmen. One mam will lay ten square in a day, which 
brings the cost of Mica Roofing about 75c. per square cheaper than shingles. Special terms to 
dealers who buy our Mica Roofing to sell again. Orders and correspondence answered promptly.

Is

TOUT 3MCXO -»
Office—101 Rebecca Street, HAMILTON, ONT.341-1-y-om

9

OF LAND FOR SALE FROM $5 TO $10 PER ACRE.

British Columbia, 
THE CALIFORNIA Of THE DOMINION

This is a young and rising country, with pro
ductive powers for grain, fruits, vegetables, 
stock and poultry raising, second to none in 
America.

We offer lands on the Islands of the Gulf of 
Georgia and on the water front of Mainland, 
where there are no cold winters, no snow and 
no frost, with good facilities for marketing.

“Settlers located on Government lands.”
For further particulars apply to

MACKINNON, MACFARLANE * CO., 
39-1-y-om P. O. Box 926. Vancouver, B. C.
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NOTHING O A.2ST APPROACH
- TUB - - THB -

Locked-WireLocked-Wire
FENCE CO’Y,FBNCB 

AS BUILT BY Ingersoll, - Ontario.

Apply to the above for Farm Rights and Agencies to build In any part of the Dominion.
342-a-om

MICA ROOFING

wk u

ii W'-
7

II !l IM :LVai iw^e »mm®?-
IllCDtN™ ---““ lastR.

336-y-om
oa nnn CHATHAM niills flow iff use
V™!! W V W 1 000 MILLS SOLD IN 1884. I 3,600 MILLS SOLD IN 1889.

/ 1330 MILLS SOLD IN 1886. 4,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1890.
2,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1886. 4,600 MILLS SOLD Ilf 1891.
2 300 MILLS SOLD IN 1887. 6,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1892,
2,600 MILL8 SOLD IN 1888. | And 3,600 Baggers.

More than have been sold 
by all the other factories 
in Canada put together 
and doubled. Over 16,000 
Bagging 
now in use

Attachments

Bagging Attachment is 
run with a chain belt that 
cannot slip. The elevator 
cups are also attached to 
endless chpln belt that can 
not slip nor clog. Send 
for Catalogue and prices. 
M anson Campbell:

Dear Sir,—I have oneof 
Chatham Fanning Mills, 
and It does sp’endid work. 
I have also a Bagger, and 
I would not be without It 
for any money, if I could 
not get another.

Yours truly,
Louis H. McQuoid, 

Milford. Prince Edward
County.

S3

*1

CHATHAM, ONTARIO.MANSON CAMPBELL» 334-a-om
Forty-five Carloads Sold In Ontario since January 1st.

CELEBRATED GUNSW.W. GREENER’S
K.

-

m

te£-y„ vi lrv.i • 1 ’’
Êè^êêêîM

■

Hammer, Hammerless mo Ejector

^ W W GREENER. Birmingham, England. 

ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

400—Helderleigh Fruit Farms Nurseries—400
(Four Hundred Acres in Extent.)

Established 1882.
^ There is no placein Canada

t where the season is longer 
. KluV fly than here. Hence we get 

trees brought to the fullest 
5^MBitoaÜ6y maturity, capable of with- 

standing the severest cold. 
Having one hundred acres 

■BHpiZIeX in fruit, from which cuttings, 
buds, scions, etc., arc taken, 
I can safely guarantee the 
purity of my stock to be 

''^FhHSJBF equal, if not superior, to any 
w MB' otner nursery. The soil is 

specially adapted to produce 
vigorous, hardy trees, a grand lot of which are 
now growing ahd for sale. All the leading 
sorts of both old and new varieties deemed 
worthy of propagation. Catalogues free on 
application. Agents wanted in every township.

E. D. SMITH, Winona, Ontario.337-y-om

W. & F. P.GORRIE & Co.
Wholesale General Merchants, 

ioo GREY NUN STf, MONTREAL
IMPORTERS OF X

Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops, 
Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Bricks, 

Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman 
Cement, Canada Cement, Water 

Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Paris,
Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.

manufacturers ok Bessemer steel

SOFA, - CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGS
AlflRGESTOCK ALWAYS ON HAND. 

331-y-omWM. CURRIE. F. P. CURRIE

You Need
An honest, reliable, intelligent 

house to buy your supplies from. 
Where can you find it ? At the 

Farmers’ Co-operative Store.
! Their fall catalogue of prices is

now ready. Sent to every farmer 

on application. Get one and read
Their immense increase in 

sales proves they are pleasing 

their customers. No middlemen 

with them between the manu

facturer and the consumer, and 

profits are only enough to pay 

legitimate expenses.

it.

the;

Grange Wholesale Supply Co’y„ Lid i

R, Y. MANNING, 35 Colborne St.,
T oronto.Manager.

837-1-y-om
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Do Not Insure
Until you have seen the Double 
Maturity Policy of the Manufac
turers’ Life. Ordinary prudence 
suggests that you should carry 
some life insurance, if ever so 
little, and it is as well to know 
where the best is to be had, both 
for security and profit. Life in
surance creates an immediate 
capital at a trifling outlay, which 
returns, as a rich and ample in
vestment, to a man’s family or 
himself at its period of maturity. 
You should find out about this 
Double Maturity we speak of.

-.3

gs

1
MANUFACTURERS'

Life Insurance
COMPANY,

68 Yonge Street, Cor. Colborne,
Toronto, Ont.

307-l-3y-om

5

mALLAN LINES
THREE DISTINCT SERVICES FROM 

MONTREAL WEEKLY.

Mall Service to Liverpool, via Quebec, Mmovokl 
aqd Derry, or via Portland A Halifax In Winter.

DIRECT SERVICE MONTREAL TO QLA8Q0W

Direct Service Montreal to London.

1

I $ .
. mM F

! . V;|jN|
' ; !M

; ' . Mli

These steamers are of most recent oonstruo- 
: are of the highest class, and their record 

tor the safe carriage of cattle Is unexcelled.
Special attention paid to the beat methods of 

do wing and carrying cheese, apples and other 
farm produce. For schedule of sailings, rates 
>f passage or other Informaton, apply to

H. At A. ALLAN, Montreal.

tion U

342-y-om

HARVEST
EXCURSIONS X

Will be run from CHICAOO, PEORIA and 
•T. LOUIS via the

BURLINGTON ROUTS
-4
ül

AUGUST 22, SEPTEMBER 12, 
OCTOBER ID,

On these dates ROUND-TRIP TICKETS 
will be SOLO at

To all points In NEBRASKA, KAN
SAS, COLORADO, WYOMING, 
UTAH, NEW MEXICO, INDIAN 
TERRITORY, TEXAS, MONTANA.

Tickets 
over on 
East ah 
via the 
nearest

te good twenty days, with stop- 
going trip. Passengers In the 
ould purchase through tickets 
BURLINGTON ROUTS of

______ ticket agent. Por descriptive
•and pamphlet and further Information, 
erlteto P. B. EUSTIS, Oen'l Passenger 
Agent, Chicago, III. r™n» Ad-ioiw

340-f-om

their

point you.
you want thoroughly good 
Baking Powder, into which 
ingredient is ever permitted t

and healthy 
no Injurious 

to enter.

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE
1

'43

------REMEMBER that —
IMcLAREN’S COOK'S FRIEND

IS THE ONLY GENUINE.
The Best Grocers Sell It, -4-

331-i-y-om
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Hudson’s Bay Companym ■

: RlCtfLTURAlr\

-----:HAVE:—M

FARMING AND GRASS LANDS
In every Surveyed Township in Manitoba and N. W. Territories.

Under its agreement with the Crown, the Company are entitled to Sections 8 and Î6 In each 
township. Those Sections comprise some of the best COMMISSIONS tXkCÜrED - CO^ESPONDENCE SOLICITED

h g WE5BRD0K. Winnipeg, wanFARMING, STOCK-RAISING and COAL LANDS
1 f intheoon^Jheyareno^^ 88-y mw *73L . o-XaX

HAIM STREET 288 WINMIPEC, MANITOBA.
(CORNER GRAHAM.)WM. BELL ITOWN LOTS FOR SALE in

Portage la Prairie, 
Fort Qu’Appelle, 
Edmonton,

Prince Albert, 
Rosemount.HK

m Winnipeg,
Fort William,
Rat Portage,

, Main and York Streets, Winnipeg.

I
Ü Lad^andr^nte’h^tte? inSnfrîrour ^try^e^v^’^iafffiûSS

community. Our stock wuTEi found

plete, and in prices cannot be undersold. WILfUAM BBIvL. 888 Main St. 
39-y-m *w

chasers on 
Company NDERSON & CALVERThThe Company also have GENERAL STORES at

Rat Portage,
Riding Mountain, 
Russell,
Shoal Lake,
Sudbury.
Touchwood Hills, 
Vancouver,
Victoria. *
Vernon,
Whitewood,
Winnipeg.

Mg
Lethbridge,
Lower Fort Garry » 
Macleod,
Manitou, 

w Mattawa,
Morden,
Nelson,
Pinoher Creek, 
Portage la Prairie, 
Prince Albert, 
Qu’Appelle,

Bale Dos Peres,- 
liattleford,
Calgary.
Chapleau,
Dauphin,
Deloraine, ■*.
Edmonton,
Fort William,
Kamloops,
Koewatln,
Langley,

Go direct to one of them for anything you require; you will flndthere the best goods at 
moderate prices,imported direct from all the principal markets of the world.

■>-K-H-mm
'GRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,:v

%

tw:
Monarch SeparatorsV: C. C. ClflPM^N, Commissioner, Hudson’s Bay Company, WINNIPEG, CORNELL : ENGINES,

■ à
55-l-c-m

©©im
I Champion SéparaiI'm Advance : Separators, J i

zÈ1: 482 Main Street, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

SSpSifi!
years’ experience in business college work. 
The Shorthand and Typewriting Department 
is in charge of Prof. Geo. Austen, a Pitman cer
tificated teacher of over thirteen years experi
ence, and a practical stenographer. Circulars 
free. Send post-card for full particulars.

W. A. McKAY, Principal,
P.O. Box 915, Winnipeg, Man.

m CORNELL ENGINE.PLACE IN CANADA FOR OBTAINING AN

Full Line PLOWS, WAGGONS, REPAIRS kept in Stock
OFFICE : 144 PRINCESS ST., WINNIPEG, MAN. P. 0. BOX 1319. 52^m

E D*U-C*A T-I*0*N
FOR THE BUSINESS AFFAIRS OF LIFE 

IS AT THE
m

:: :

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 1
Canada.Toronto,

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE55-f-mf ■ -
COLE, EMORY & GO., Unquestionably Greatest in Magnitude, 

Equipment, Popularity, Gequine Merit.
Si

FROM NOW TO THE FIRST OF JANUARY, 1895, FOR 

fl-ONE DOIylvAR-fl
BALANCE OF THIS YEAR FREE.

1

E
w ONLY SCHOOL IN CANADA WHERE 

STUDENTS FROM A DISTANCE 
RESIDE AT THE COLLEGE.

:î MERCHANT
TAILORS

IP-

THE WINNIPEG WEEKLY TRIBUNE is fully recognized as the 
great family newspaper of the Canadian Northwest. About Novem
ber 1st it will be considerably enlarged and improved, the onieet 
being to make it PAR EXCELLENCE the great weekly of Canada. 
The Tribune Is the organ of no faction or party, government or rail
road corporation. It is the PEOPLE’S PAPER, and champions the 
PEOPLE’S RIGHTS. By subscribing now you secure the paper 
for the balance of this year FREE OF CHARGE. Don’t fail to take 
advantage of this great offer. Address,

HIGH - GIIADE INSTRUCTION OflLY:

Write for Catalogues.
BKexwlx taooll

FALL TERM, MONDAY, SEPT. 4th
SHAW & ELLIOTT, Principals.

WINNIPEG,606 Main Street
(Near City Hall.)

Our travellers frequently call at most points 
on railroads. Write for samples. 44-y-m

THE TRIBUNE PUBLISHING COMPANY, WINNIPEG, MAN.51-1-c-m
14-y-m

A Pleasant TONICI^IVB STOCK

Northwestern Live Stock Insurance Company
Which will strengthen unnerved tired 
people and invalids, and quickly restore 
their appetites, is SEND FOR CATALOGUE OF

CAMPBELL’S QUININE WINE. GUNS, RIFLES,OF DESMOINES, IOWA. Prepared only by- K. Campbell ft Co., .», 
Montreal..........................................................*200,000.00.

Paid-Up Capital, - - - - - - 100,000.00 
*135 590 00 deposited with the Auditor of State 

’for protection of all its policy holders.
Its policies protect the owners of valuable 

animals against loss from death from any 
cause, including the hazard of campaigning 
and transportation or otherwise.

Xe. IRWIN,
General Agent Manitoba, P. O. Box 518, 

WINNIPEG. 45-y-m

Beware of Imitations.
A MMUNITION*333-l-y-om

LOADED SHELLS, HUNTIJIC WS

Cartridge Belts, Decoys, Waders, and all kinds of Sporting Goods, Etc.
THE HINGSTON SMITH ARMS CO., WINNIPEG

$2.00 i

per acre will buy a few farms within six miles 
of the great

-H-■V3Z - - T
shipping town of

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE
Other choice properties in town and vicinit \ 
cheap and on easy terms. Correspond with 

W. BICHAK.DSOIff,
Real Estate, Loan and Collecting Agency, Saskt. 1 
Ave., Portage la Prairie. P.O. Box 758. 42-y-om I

CHOICE MANITOBA FARMS FOR SALE 44-f-m(Mention this paper.)::Apply to :
jo:

:

ADVERTISE in the ADVOCATE.9
London, Ont.'
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